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SOUTH AFRICA. srjsn
CHINA SITUA"

Russian Minister 0%* the h 
tection of His Flag te tiw 

Empress Dowager.

Russians Нате Virtually 
Province of Chi Lite 6 
of the Allied Powers.

Several lost by the British. They were 
moetly destroyed.

C Battery, Second Canadian Contingent ^ot!?ENZO marquez, Sept, is.-

to Return via England—Canadians 1 sailed for Europe today, had among
Splendid Marching. . her pawtogers the Transvaal Post

master General Van Alphen, the As
sistant Secretary of State Grobler, the 
State Treasurer Malherbe, and a large 
quantity of bar gold, 
from Delagoa Bay to Pretoria is 
pected to be open for traffic tomorrow.

LORENZO MARQUEZ, Sept. 27.— 
The Irish-Americans lately serving 
with the Boers have been removed 
from their barracks to the Portuguese 
transport India to 
ances In the town.

.P? coal Strike, r
Pending for an Amicable

•Srttiement of the Difficulty.
■Щ,ЩШ MÉÉÉÉÉÜBHK.. v,

St. ь,'t*- -)

Absolutely ^4Л/ЛФ

M

/
Ш\УLONDON, Sept. 25.—“TheS c ■

completely ended,” says the Lourenzo 
Marquez correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph. “Many guns have been de
stroyed and hundreds of wagons and 
thousands of tons of stores of 
description have been burned.
Ing wreckage lies in every direction in 
the Hector Spruit district.

“Any good police force of 20,000 men 
can effect the complete pacification of
the country. It will be impossible for J KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 27,—Lieut, 
the Boers in future to mass a force Co1- Hudeon of "C” battery. South 
exceeding fifteen hundred. They are : Africa, writes to his wife that the 
sick of the war and the Irish-Ameri- : corPs has been notified it is to return 
cans and other mercenaries are clam- j to Canada via England, as the people

fSv&T ””” *
thefollowlng de- , TORONTO, Sept. 2?.-Capt. Mason 

aT**T° ““ї”? : і of the Royal Canadians, writing to
Hesrvy -fighting Is reported across his father from Krugersdorn Aue

Rr,t^ J‘VTt ThteHme“8 that the ' 22, gives the details of the ^ost el: 
British are intercepting Steyn and, traordinary marching of the- cam- 
Reitz, whe, with their forces, are at- 1 paign. In three week» 1 L2
«V* Push narthward and to' marched 340 miles through a*heavy 
effect a junction. A commando is country, and Col Otter to keen hi. said to he surrounded near Pieters- men^’g^ put a Si

OTTAWA Sent 25 otr. ai._j ти-n t^le ^est singers In the regiment to-
S'

date of Sept. 25 : 528, Neiid, “E” Bat- waT^he гем regbnent
of —*Ki”- MttSZïJSKpur-

at 11 p. m„ marched oft at 1.30 
and went all night until 10.30 next 

Gunner Neiid was formerly of the morning without a bite to eat,
I3th Field Battery, Winnipeg, Man. lnff twenty-ойе miles. They marched 
He came from Carbery. out again in the afternoon, but Lord

PRETORIA, Sept. 25.—Field Marshal Kltohener, apparently 
Lord Roberts, in the presence of Lady there was a limit 
Roberts and his daughter, reviewed endurance, ordered them 
the Canadians on the eve of their de- back and camp for the bight, 
panure. It was a brilliant scene, the the regiment reached Krtigersdorp, on 
men. who are in excellent health, AuS- 22, after a fortnight’s steady 
tnaking a splendid appearance. After marching, the men went through the 
the march past, Lord Roberts ad- town gaily singing The Land of the 
dressed them briefly. He said : Maple Leaf.

“I cannot allow you to depart with
out expressing my thanks for and ap
preciation of ydur loyal services arid

y ^
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LONDON. =« О. - ..
epEtch of special interest from China this “*weriTjg feature of the coal strike 
mori ing is the following from Dr. Morri- r'*n today and one which attract- ;
son to the Times, dated Be kip, dept. 2L t*- , : ■ fci ttentioto of all Interests invotv-

“The recent motive------1МҐЇЇІІІІ ІМГ hot ”• tbe WWely tiroulated report

asasupL ••nothing can ho і,Щ amie . .e sëttlérhent <rf the strike.
Pao Ting Fw hag been ТОаш/L ШЛкЛШькЙіш--' " >: *be Identity of t
eigners and refugee» at ЩШВ Ders<( ", who are said to

5SLT“ l”m “
"M. Dealers has addressee - *-_____ dlfféf. es between the employer» and

the empress dowager offert* her empl< i ! bas *ot disclosed, it
tection of Russia and requesting her to re- -W^s l rniy admitted to authoritative
turn to Pekin. Forty chief Chinese *®“rc - that such endeavor was In
bftve MKt a memorial to emperor aod * . _____ _ t __ .
empress dowager beseeching them to re- Wî_nf ! Truesdale, Of the Lacka- 
tiirn. wann -5mpaoy із queued as making

The conflicting interests of Russia and ^C?,: 'c bu^ in_ what manner
Great Britain prevent a systematic àtienipt ed h m -іУпаД Л» °S conduct"
to reconstruct the railway, though rester- рг>«<! „f StcheH чаяД n,

ïïsrirsi ssaras
32 ЗГаХЗЙГЬГ-£ r*a
a””™ -A „. s>vSq5!»sâg,ta- “

Suan epeebaimvoy to tig- Information on7 the subjev
^ tSc^ton ton«ht came the

him to lit m isle. Statement thit at a conference of coal
The Russians, according to the Shanghai operators of that section the opinion

waa ^evalent the-influences at 
to Qeinany. vinca work were of a strong- political nature,

ST PETERSBURG, Sept. 27.-The Russian Fnd th* the operators Would be ob- 
staff announce» that it is proposed to- liged to -offer Ole men ajf least the con-

^88іго **®»crease«ages.
fleet at Shanghai, tad to send fast cmlsers SHENANDOAH. Pa, .Kept 27 — To- 
^.the 8W*e squadrona W protcct trsns- day’s developments In Щі$сг,ке'situa- 

The geneiel staff announces .that Russia» Hon This »hb^a important

Ш83Щ& œæ
«twth of the forces landed oâtonB-. ST: W#to compeiredXto elate. In the ten.
a A^trPianeI49<“oerm^e:8.И8- British.' aaaip' ^гу M^en ^атокщ and MçAdoo 
American, ’ 5,608; French, éjré? Italfen^^' ?ÿfre 13 but catfe éoHtSfy at work, and 
Ml; Russie, "to,954; Japanese, 15,57df tofii?' t6,s is said to be short.handed. In 

EERLIN - n'rfkn. "L-J the Mahanoy district all the collieriesforeign office continue to: fe fnreileh“y C',Deed^ Th®re Is no ohdnge

Britain has rejected Germany's proposai. . n the situation- here tonight. Not a 
They also continue to bhode the Cntted ’ton of coal was mined in Shenandoah 
States for the recently revived Chinese on- today . di racy and the renewed evidences that He - v __
Chinese intend to resume hostilities on. a, SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 27.—The an-
iarge Plan. '• v aftouncement that the railroadersThe Berliner Tageblatt alone advisee .-don nn> , . , ro,ers ,
many not to, expect a favorable answCftq thelr way to help close down
her proposition from Lord Salisbury, '*As the Washerlea by refusing to handle

етІШШ й-кчї иайаавтяті
its character. Sir Frank bnseèiles, the Brit
ish ambassador, who waa interviewed re
garding the matter, said:

“Great Britain’s delay in answering Ger
many’s proposal is due to the fact, as 1 
understand It,, that Lord, Salisbury has asked 
Sir Claude MacDonald , to report upon the 
feasibility of the Germati plan.”

From two high diplomatic sources - it was 
learned today that all the answers which 
have been received to Germany’s propost-' 
tion have one feature in common. While ac
cepting in principle the demand for a pro
per punishment of the ringleaders, they re
fuse to postpone all peace negotiations until 
after the settlement of this one point. "The 
replies of Japan and France are in agree
ment as to this. Therefore it cansot be 
truthfully said that Count Von Buelàw’s 
latest move has proved an unqualified Suc
cess.

(Copyright, 19C0, the Associated Press.)
PEKIN, Sept.; 21, via Taku, Sept "25.—AU 

the foreign ministers have addressed notes 
to Prince Chi№. suggesting the return- to 
Pekin of the emperor and the court The 
notée were informal and not written 
diplomatic capacity.

27.— The
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No inferior or impure ingredients are 
used in Royal for the purpose of cheape 
Ing its cost; only the most highly refined 
and healthful.

Royal Baking Powder imparts that 
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, - 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is 
unobtainable by 
leavening agent.
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MONTREAL,

excellent work, especially at Paarde- The Vacint Quebec Pramiarahln— Rl.i. 
berg on February 27. I am sure the 1 “ ГГвПИМЗІІІр— Blair

and Shaughnessy.

c.
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people of Canada will be pleased to 
hear how gallantly aaid how splendidly 
you have all behaved in action.

“Deeply do I regret the losses
I should have been 1

FRDBRICrON.

Soldier Boys Given ж Hearty Wel- 
eome—Marriage of Hurray V. 

Glasler and Hits Annie 
Mitchell.

MISSION WORK., MONTREAL, Sept. 27. — There is 
much discussion concerning theyou ’

Annual Meeting of the N. B. and P, 
В. І. Branch of the Woman’s 

Missionary Society.

have suffered.
happier could you have returned in cant premiership of the province of 
lull strength, but no one could expect : Quebec. The names most prominent- 
you to pass through so arduous 
campaign without losses.

“I am sorry that some of you 
obliged to return sooner than the rest Seller.

va-06% “

05% "
a I ly mentioned are Hon. Mr. Robidoux, 

provincial secretary, and Judge Lan-
The annual meeting of the New 

FREDERICTON, N. R„ Sept. 27.— Brunswick and P. E. Island branch of 
To the strains of Home, Sweet Home, the Woman’s Missionary Society 
and the yells and феег» of a great opened in the Methodist church at 
crowd, Jones, Pringle - and Walker Woodstock, N. B„ Wednesday, Sept, 
were welcomed home from the Trans- 26th. The first session began at 9.36 
vaal tonight. bong before the hour a. m. with «. consecration eervioe, led 
of arrival of the train, from St. John by Mrs. S. Howard of Baie Verte, 
men; women and children began to which gave the key note of the 
wend their way t* the station, ana venUo», joy in service, 
soon the building . Was filled to over- The roll call was responded to by 

tojd Yo??,,s4eét Uned with-an. sixty delegates fr<yb various parts of 
enthusiastic multitude. It seemed as New Brunswick and P. E. Island. Miss 
though the city had turned out en Scott of Toronto, superintendent of the 
mtese and the scene was most insplr- deaconess home there; was introduced 
ln5" Jfhe 7.lst Battallon an<l band, to the delegates, as was also Miss Bur- 
with officers in full uniform, were early pee of Woodstock, who has offered 
on hand and were first tn welcome the herself for the foreign missionary 
boys as they swung from the car. Of work. Miss Burpee has a sister al- 
course the boys in khaki toad, had ready-- in the field.
enough walking and Immediately Most of the morning Session was oc- 

,they -луега hoisted to the shoulders of cupied with minutes of the organizers’ 
several stalwart fellows and carried conference held on the previous after- 
amid great enthusiasm to a barouche noon, as well as suggeetions as to 
m waiting. Then a triumphal procès- plans of work. A very interesting 
slop, headed by the ban*, was formed discussion, was led by Mrs. Coulthard 
and the march into the erty began. The of Fredericton on the qualifications 
™itf»,? h0t raoJ? alonsr Poute necessary foitiiake a ♦‘mpdeUmember.” 
might have been heard for mtlee arid and moet helpful and Jnterestfag ideas 
the. warriors 'Wefre kept busy bowing were elicited. An excellent paper op 
their aoknowTcdaremorit. At the Шг-. aie “Silent Member,” written by Miss 
ket- house the procession stopped and Durant of P. E. Island, was read 
the heroes were escorted into that The afternoon session was opened by 
popular hostlery, where they were kept . devotional exercises led 
'busy shaking hands with an almost Strong of P. E. Island! 
incessant stream of admirers. I work was done and distri

are
The latter was a member of 

of the regiment, but I recognize the the Joly administration. If he leaves
Aden”0that Л a™ ,с»”" the benoh’ Robidoux will replace him.
p^Dle wîll never fnrV The assertion is also made that the

ll * your services, j provincial elections will take place in
Il f°rtUn,? the near future, perhaps before those
again C ’ 1 ** to.raeet you aU of the federal house.

After the troop* had givei, cheers
for the Queen and the field marshal "avles tn,e morning from Ob-
:he latter shook hands with the Can- ‘ aW^ °П way ,to 016 maritime
tdian officers and presented them to time'aT^thf'win'd^o^hnt S w?
Lady Roberts time at the Windsor hotel and left

this evening by the 8.20 p. m. train 
for the east.

Mr. Blair has not replied to Mr. 
Shaughnessy’s latest letter, nor, so far 
as can be ascertained, does he deem a 
reply necessary at the present junc
ture.
J. P. Brown, M. P„ is to be the lib
eral candidate in Chateau-Guay. Hon. 
J. I. Tarte will likely run in St. Mary’s 
division, Montreal.

'Mrs. John Neville was attracted to 
her gallery last evening by the sound 
of a revolver shot fired outside, 
just stepped on the gallery when a 
second shot was fired. The bullet 
loàged in her neck. The woman’s 
dition Js critical, 
as to who fired the shots.
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: -a- SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 27.—At an in

formal conference of thfe-. local 
tors tonight thé report Of the negotia
tions for settling the strike was dis
cussed and the consensus of opinion 
was that influences reported to be at 
work toward a settlement are of a 
political hue and that these interests 
cannot advance any argument

in
opera-

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.— The depart
ment of militia was advised this mor
ning of the movements of returning 
Canadians from South Africa. A 
cable from Lord Roberts reads :

PRETORIA, Sept. 26—“Major Pelle
tier, 16 other officers and 319 men of 
the Royal Canadian regiment leave 
here today for Cape Town, en route 
for Canada.

(Signed)
A cable message to Col, Aylmer 

that among tlie officers. leav
ing with Major Pelletier 
s. M. Rogers,
Barker, C. K. Fraser, Lts. F. C. Jones, 
L. Leduc; Surgeon Major C. W. Wil
son, Rev. T. F. Fullerton, and eight 
additional lieutenants whose 

not given.
The men remaining in South Africa 

ne the members of the permanent
>rps, the drafts Of re-inforcements, 

and about 150 others.
The following cable was réceived 

T“m Milner this morning :
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 25.—First Bat

talion, C. M. R„ 168, Stence L. Rat- 
c і iff e, killed; 88, Thornton, dangerous- 
У wounded at Boorsctopoort, Sept. 23.
Kateliffe came from St. Catharines,

1 lnt- Thornton comes from Oshawa. 
fence’s name does not appear in the 
normal roll.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—Lord Roberts 
reports that General Ian Hamilton 
"ound at the Crocodile River, near 
Hectorspruit, thirteen guns, including
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will cause the operators to turn from 
the course they have mapped out, 
namely, fighting to a finish the threat
ened invasion of the anthracite 
gion by the United Mine Workers’ or
ganization.

The general opinion here is that the 
Influences referred to are of such a 
powerful nature that the operators 
Ca«^£t- We* etand out against them, 
and 4t je-tegeyed the strike will be 
settled. The means, ef a settlement 
it is said, will be aw-fotlowsT^

The big carrying companies will 
grant a slight reduction in tolls; the 
operators will raise the price of 
and the wages of t,he miners will be 
increased according to. the percentage 
that the reduction in tolls and increase 
in selling price will permit, the figur
ing to be done With the existing scale 
of wages as the basis. It will be ex
acted that the Mine Workers’ union 
shall not figure in the negotiations 
and that the men shall return to work 
without any ceremony further than 
a guarantee of the advance in 
that will be proffered.
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are Captains 
H. B. Stairs, R. K.

con-
Ttoere is no clew1 00

in a
The writers Ho not 

consider them binding upon their respective 
governments.

The diplomat* 'acted jointly in the mat
ter, but the letters were sent Individually. 
These did not contain any assurances but 
merely suggested the return of the emperor.

Prince Ching undertook to deliver the 
notes. The outcome is a matter of specula
tion, the doubtful element being the influ
ence of Prince Tuan and Gen. Tung Siqng, 
wdio may restrain the court.

Chaffee, discussing the probabilities 
today, said:

“I do not believe that any European mon
arch would enter the camp of hia allied 
enemies, and I doubt that the empress dow
ager will do so. 
that the restoration of the Chinese govern
ment is essential. I have favored the with
drawal of the main allied force to Yang- 
Tsvng and Tien Tsin, leaving 2,000 mixed 
troops to guard the legations.”

Mr. Rockhill will leave for Shanghai on 
Monday, Sept. 24.

.... в 62% 

.... 0 55 nameslb. ACCIDENT TO THE NEW YORK.arf
58s. “ 60s. by ' Miss 

Committee
, work was done and district organizers’

speeches were made and cheers given report given. The corresponding aec- 
and everybody seemed happy. Up to retary’s report was read, showing the 
a late hour tonight the reception was total membership of auxiliaries and 
still going on. The boys look fairly hoards to be 3,454.

2 00 “0 00
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coalSOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 27—The Am
erican line steamer New York, Capt. 
Roberts, from New York, Sept. 19. for 
Southampton, passed ttoe Lizard at 
9.30 p. m. yesterday, and should have 
arrived here at about 4.30 a. m. today, 
tout had not been sighted up to this 
afternoon. A strong gale and a mist 
prevailed in the British Channel. A 
tug was despatched in search of the 
New York.

The New York arrived here at 10 p. 
m. Her starboard thrust shaft broke 
on Tuesday at 2.30 a. m. The company 
has a spare one on the ship, and she 
will sail at noon on Sunday.

,

auu *°mg on. the boys look fairly hoards to be 3,454. The treasurer's 
well and express themselves as being report showed 36,476.44 raised, an in
glad 'to toe at borne again. v' crease of $82.75 over last year.

The Baptist church at Lincoln was Mrs. James Smith of Woodstock 
the scene of a brilliant event this . tendered the visiting delegates a drive 
afternoon, when Annie Eugene, daugh- through the beautiful town, which 
ter of Henry Mitchell, and Murray V., was much appreciated and thoroughly 
Glasier, eldest son of Parker Glacier, enjoÿed.
M. P. P., were united in marriage. The

Î0MINATED- Gen.

the Sun.)
I 24.—The Tele- 
le from London 

of Hon. Edward 
adherents of the 
still strong. At a 
ited Irish League, 
rain selected Mr. 
ate for Longford, 
the distinguished 

ded by scenes of

1It is generally conceded

Vwages

The public anniversary meeting on 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Jos. the same evening was attended by a 
McLeod, D. D., of this city; in the large, representative and appreciative 
presence of a large number of invited audience, Mrs. J. D. Chipman of St. 
guests and friends. The bride was at- Stephen, presiding. Rev. Mr. Marr, the 
tended toy her sisters, Pearl and pastor of the church, gave an address 
Blanche Mitchell, While the groom of welcome to the delegates, 
had the support of John C. Allen. At j ing from the W. C, T. U. was respond- 
the conclusion of the service at the ! ed to toy Mrs. Cliff of Fredericton. Mrs. 
church, the bridal party and about Fisher of Fredericton 

#rt v ®uests were driven to the home a beautiful manner, 
of the bride’s parents, where dinner Mrs. Chipman gave the president's 
was served, at the conclusion of which address, which dealt ably with the 
the bridal pair were driven to Glasier needs and progress of the work. „ 
station and boarded the C. P. R. ex- ' solo by Miss Thomas was well render- 
press for a tour to include St. Stephen, 1 ed. The ^corresponding secretary. Miss 
Calais, Eastport, Grand Manan and i Palmer, gave her own and the trea- 
vt. John. Upon their return they will і surer’s report. A male quartette fol- 
reside at Lincoln. j lowed, which gave great pleasure.

At the crown land office yesterday | 
two timber berths were sold, 
lows :

SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, C. B., Sept. 28,—On Aug. 

last Charlotte Bollen left her 
home at Sydney River and came to. 
town. She had not been seen since 
nor heard from until this morning, 
when her mother, Mrs. W. Bollen, re
ceived a letter from her, written at 
St. George, Charlotte county, N. B., 
dated Sept. 24, in which she tells a 
story of destitution and desertion. 
Charlotte left Sydney with a married 
man named Wilmot MacKay. She 
does not mention anything about him 
in this letter, 
they were on their way to Boston and 
were intercepted at Vanceboro, and 
having no money, were obliged to go 
back. Then it was that MacKay de
serted the woman. In the letter re
ceived this morning, Charlotte asks 
her mother to send her money, as she 
is destitute.

SITUATION AT GALVESTON. 4th
AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 27.— Governor 
Sayers returned from Galveston today 
and reported conditions in that city as 
greatly improved. The relief com
mittee is doing excellent work and the 
people, generally, talk hopefully. There 
were about 1,700 men at work clearing 
away the debris on Wednesday. Ib is 
his opinion that it will require 4,000 
men to remove all debris within the 
next thirty days.

Means have been provided for 
prompt payment in cash for each day's 
work and no man is asked or required 
to work without full compensation in 
money. The supplies are being sys
tematically distributed only to those 
who have suffered from the storm 
and are helpless.

Commerce is being resumed and on 
Wednesday the governor; saw large 
ships loaded with grain and cotton.
The governor added that it is impos
sible for him to commend the people
of Galveston too highly for their for- WINNIPEG, Man., Sept 27—Presi- 
titude, self-reliance, energy and devo- dent Shaughnessy of the C P R. mo
tion to the public welfare under such, .poses to erect a million dollar hotel 
tiring circumstances. and station here on certain conditions.

The governor remained at Houston What he proposed was that the city 
several hours and found that the work should bear half the cost of a pr J
of the relief committee was being ad- j posed subway in compensation for its
mirably dene and that the ladies’ re- construction, the whole to be $60,000.
lief committee had performed Its The council may take
duties so as to justly entitle them to 
the highest praise.

A greet-

HORSE BLANKETS.UHF.
reeders’ Show.
■With an open air 
ü attraction and the 
n Thursday as the 
few England Trotting 
ation began its 14th 
Readville track this 

»ening day the card 
і the attendance was 
events dragged. The 
re shown on time, and 
ding of ribbons were 
le promptness, 
s very attractive,, for 
loded horses in this 

In the racing the 
ugh to have attracted 
led to do so. 
ition the entries in 
it limited. Eben D- 
! was the chief win- 
bbons and one yellow 
. Lawson of Boston,

, had four reds nnd 
iy of Hingham, Ma8B;’ 
ing five red ribbons.
, competition with Mr- 
in which Mr. Lawson

t in the races was 
r-all, with four start'
1 an easy winner 
end, for both Connor^ 
o had divided fayorItd 
e the first heat; failed

sang a solo in

A

We have a large 
stock, at all prices.
Blanket Pins,
Bandy Brushes*
Mane Combs,
Surcingles,

The It is presumed that
Miss Scott of Toronto made a most 

fol- j forceful and eloquent appeal in behalf 
Grindstone Brook, branch of her work, urging the you^ 

Restigouche River, two miles, to Jas. . the church to turn their
H. Moores, the applicant, at $8 per : nobler things,
mile.

as :■
women

M.y

East of head of Coal Creek, 5 1-2 : 
miles, to Sayre and Holly, at $8 per 
mile.

The trial of John Johnson for theft 
was concluded before Judge Wilson 
this morning. The prisoner was ac
quitted.

Prof., Brlstowe, who for many years 
has been well known in musical cir
cles in this city, left for Montreal this 
afternoon, where he will reside. Mrs 
Bristowe accompanied him.

ALBERT CO. CONVENTION.
Curry Combs, 
Horse Brushes, 
Lap Rugs, 
Halters.

Alderman W. K. Grots of Moncton Nomi
nated by the Conservatives.

MONCTON, Sept, 25.—Alderman W. 
K. Gross of Moncton was nominated 
at Albert today to contest the local 
seat vacated by Hon. Mr. Emmerson. 
The convention, called on a few days 
notice, was attended by one hundred 
and fifty delegates from all parts of 
the county, and great enthusiasm was 
manifested. Among those present 
were A. E. Trites, Louis Wright, 
Joshua. M. Steeves, Captain Carter. 
Albert Mltton, Capt. Coonàn, C. Cleve
land, W. B. Jonah, C, A. Peck, Dr.

arid others. Brief speeches 
Were made by the candidate and 
Messrs. Jonah, Peck, Trites and Mur- 
#ay. An active campaign will be at 
on№ entered upon.

MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL.
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ell split up after th 
randywlne had it. Huntçr НШ. who 
, proved to have 
d he barely held 
11 and Coral. T#e 
d in the dark, 
ter the favorite, A> 

heat, had been bauv 
з by three horse», ' .
ing so that noses baQ

1
V <

YACHTING.
any one of Challenge Accepted,

three courses: first, to give the com- MONTREAL, Sept. At a meeting of 
pany the amount demanded, taking it the executive of the Royal Sb\ Lawrence 
out of the current expenses without Y*cht Club fast night it was dto*ed to ac- 
submitting a by-law; second, to put a Sf** 5?e 5£SfngeB-^^.orne <3toaPb?11 Uur- 
by-law before ttoe people; third, to get Island Sailing Club,

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 27.— a decision of the privy council as to hika cup. Currie’s challenge/was accepted 
J. B. Belanger, advocate, of Newcastle, the liability of ttoe city to bear their m '3ng“rr|°ce of thfe White ;-Bear

t0dt3LnTlnated by toe Bona- P,ari°f the coat ot the subway‘ s»me Sâroor, Bridgepo?Tconannd Adventure liberal conservative conven- of the aldermen are In favor of mak- lenged. Montreal yachtsmen are. Jubilant at 
tion to contest the constituency for . ing an offer of $50,000 to the oonmany I the prospect of a contest with an English 
the house of commons. ! towards the cost of the subway. | jmy^^Lake^t! Lwis.WUl p,ace m
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hustings, it lh the event of thé appli- ; 9ttflCrf Л1Ї 1 РТТРВ/ T*^_ }n, 
cation being renewed, jhe wotild »P- > WVVN1 шш X X ЧіЩ* i and is re 
pose it. Mn Pugsley evaded the que»-., Ж J * ’the b“s*”
tibn, and w6en it was pressed home/ : m*y turr . , th f ..

STKJ Press and Ballway Hen en
, а^“аайет#«%. to îft13!

Unanimously Nominate George W. Fowler, Question. Z |
Dq m] йІап ftp Slice AT ! tept tjié treasury against this raid, j 'v v '"— ■ 19 another faotorwhich must be taken
ІЖГПоІбГу 01 OUbbCÀj t (Cheers.) Mr. Sproul charged that і -, - _ . ,, _ into account. This is the attitude of

! Dr. Pugsley and other Kings rtps*e£f »ИІШввв Of 8рГЄЄв І8 the Рв8- the Canadian shippers thebselvee. E6-

• - -* -i-й ■ ■ , „ tatives had1 at the last local .election# pecrially in the present eittiartion they
•' » _ dangled before the eves of T»o3 tUTO Ol the *0W England cannot flail to appreciate the advan-

As Their StandaMiBearer at the ApprOMhlng General ,555* ^ j u«bw тШ.
Welti Bedden-x^m Щ :,sss:irrrj 7 і jEFC?cEisT/

..n - 4;4lj to Mr. Gilbert, a worthy man. to Presidential Beetlon Only Five ‘‘Point,
i • . 1 nianait. j,e_ЛЛлі«алл .-ж. л w? 1 -j бrnment rcftches some es/ttsfsetory er~

л ГГГГВІ^Ц!and' intense Enthusiasm — Battling Speeches by Fred M. i !^obg ву^е I usts-The Fish Market. : t^®ltr„deGto,ve tRflU€nce ш favor of №ls

Sproul, the Candidate tor the Local House, Mr.:Fowler and ; U ---------------- — ' У^^1ез R" Mc?atUyd foTTy

Ш Otty—StriMng the Death KneU of Grit ВаІеЦП Kings Co. і pubUc spirited elector would resent (From Our Own Correspondent.) I S^htrïLlr

- I e!Linturo° tont°^ °n4tv BOSTON- Sept 22,-The country is Rev. C. Elliott McKenzie, formerly
L v -Й і. , , ! le«*lature tha* °^ty gradually becoming embroiled in the , rector of SL Andrew’s Episcopal church

The liberal conservative convention! name had subsided; said this demon- ! {““»^Гіпт^рГьигіп^6h otoil etrlfe 804 turmoil which goes with a : and St. MarUn’s-4n-the-Wood..Shediac,
of KingeCometta theCourt House at stration augured well for success. All ** “ f Л Z ^ ^presidential campaign. Bolling day is \ but of late a resident of New York
HamptMi yesterday and unanimously signs pointed to the triumph of the ^? a i°a“^of ^j^Slow about five weeks’ distant and af- I state. ,has accepted a call to an influ-
SZated Ch^WFowler. ex-M. liberal conservative cause throughout *?”*%£« ТЛ ter °ct‘ 1 the ^‘ticians will be in the ' entlal ohuieh in CTeveland, Ohio. Rev.
в p as the party's candidate for the Canada at the approaching general ° "i: zenith of their glory. Business houses Mr. McKenzie was also formerly rec-
representation of the riding in the elections. He had no fear for Kings. a ™ «иП here tradlngr extensively with Cana- tor of the Episcopal church at Alber-
house ^ eommoM. Every parish Was (Renewed cheering.) No honest lib- of the local government x>ul). dlan shippers state that they look for | ton. P. E. I.
rpnreflpnted and over 170 stalwart con-r eral could vote to support the present had Dee^ cnargea m j the general elections in Canada he- j Stansbury Hagar of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

D^eent government, which had ran counter to rough in his treatment t ^ ! tween Oct. 24 and Nov. 1, and if this ! and Miss Clara F. Robinson, daughter
.r. .,•. v^e «ьо-ол^. the ideals of litieralishi and had vio- tha* c“arg’^ ne begged t cnat calculation proves reliable, the Cana- of George A. Robinson of Digby, were

The шееиад,^^ . . . «тил lated every ante-election pledge, and he used plain anguag ос- ^іап government will be the fourth to married in St. Paul’s Episcopal church
ized by the deepee ’ , , there was nfc temperance man but now oasion demanded- • he appeal to the people this fall. In ad-I here on Thursday by Rev. John S.
called to order s n understood that the plebiscite had been (Sproul) never put on his . hes 5it$on the English and American Lindsay, the rector.
™ !hLlU:beC,°*ZZr- n^id^nt cf introduced by the government with і at hog-killing time. (Loti use electlon8> the voters ot Newfoundland
Montgomery “***** . ^ Er-hft hHpflv the deliberate intention of juggling the ' and laughter.) Mr. Sproul his have been called on to choose a gov- of the late Zebina Goudey, a promin-
th®,. y . , . ’ . , - question of prohibition. These forces eloquent speech with a wa лі ernment jn this country the trend of ent shipowner of Yarmouth, was unit-
outlined-the business to^be taken up. wotlld be felt at the elections and ; to the electors to cast their on oplnlon would indicate that the Me- ed in marriage to Henry N. Chandler
t ». t° obQ_.r __ e-, would assit ili the overthrow of the ! Thursday against a corruj rn- Rjnjey administiation will be success- of Boston here on Monday last.
J. M. McIntyre, the secretary, as fiol- LaUrIer refrime. (Applause.) , ment, promising that if he fu, but lt is unsafe in politics to

On motion the nomination was un- ' w°ald ff conduct himself s make predictions as long as debatable grand master of New Brunswick, Scot-
animouely ratified by a standing vote, ' 08,11 a “z8, to the Iace or ; ground remains. Mark Налпа and tish Rite, was in the city this week

Stephen amid immense applause. When ’. who voted for him. ; some of the other leading spirits, in attending the twenty-third annual ses-
I As he stepped down from the Plax" , the republican party, as at present sion of the provincial grand lodge,

form, the delegates pressed forward constituted, profess to see danger Royal Order of iScotland. He was re
in crowds, grasped his hand ,ana ahead and of late have been doing ceived with honors due his position,
pledged him their full support. some tall hustling. The republicans Another prominent New Brims wicker

G. O. D. Otty, who was again called expect to make pronounced inroads in in town this week was Judge P. A.
to the front, made a short address, tfae far weeteTn vote, which four years Landry of Dorchester, who came to
advocating work, united action an a ag,p went against them on the silver see his son take up the examination
pure ballot, as essential to success. question. The silver republican party work for -the entrance to Harvard.

The convention then took up com| of tfae W3St la stlu supporting Bryan, Mrs. Landry accompanied her hus-
mitteer work by parishes till adjourn- bu(. the sllver republicans themselves band, and while here visited friends in
m®”1- . . .. . admit that McKinley’s Philippine pol- Lynn.

The gathering was one of the best j lg popular among many of the A Nova Scotia woman named Kate 
ever held by the conservatives or j weetem votera> especially in the Расі- ! Wlalker, 60 years old, cook at the re-
Kinga, and Mr. Fowler to to be con- flQ states Qn t6e other hand, hie so- ; «idence of Winston Churchill, the
gratulated in having at hie back the doctrine is not ac- author, at Windsor, Vt„ took a dose
solid support of a united party. cepted With favor in the east, except of wood alcohol Bept. 18, mistaking it

among the hide-bound party men, and for ordinary alcohol, and died shortly 
his pluralities of four years ago in a 1 afterwards.

' ! number of the middle and eastern ®iropf,n’ 7idf7 TMat" j The wooded heights, the flowing river.
' states are sure to be cut down ana oimpson, formerly of St. John, The sights in natural scenery,

died at 313 Meridian street, East Bos- ; Together with the vales they form 
ton. Sept. 16. She was the mother of A P^9 in natural history.
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Ask the girl 
who has tested it

Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure 
hardsoap?themost satisfactory 
soap and most economical 

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use it*
Surprise

і
V ■_

ia a pure hard Soap.

YB NEW BRUNSWICK WOODS.

The True Home of the Moose.

(For tlhe Sun.)
In the early morning, when the east 

Is painted with a crimson glow,
’Tie sweet to climb the ridge and gaze 

Upon the peaceful vale below.

Here lies the country as God made it,
And here the peaceful rivers glide-:

Here the deer roves unmolested 
To graze upon the green hill side.

For there is a charm about the woods, 
Where the duck and partridge brood,

And woods were revered by Ainswoitr, 
Landseer,

By scholarly Darwjn and studious Wood.

Here dwells a society that has no dissen
sion,

They rove in peace through glade ar.d 
glen,

And thrive in their sylvan habitation 
Far from the haunts and homes of men

And I have strayed within these woods,
And felt the fragrant breeze.

And I have seen the ominous storm arise 
Behind the great tall trees.

And as I gazed on this lordly forest;
Yes on these abodes of sport and health,

I thought how it did surely furnish 
The chief source ot Canada’s wealth.

Mrs. Miinnie Station Chase, daughter I

I Senator John V. Ellis, provinciallows:> : THE DELEGATES.
-Cardwell—Dr. C. McLeod,

B. Weldoh. Burpee Freeze, Winslow 
McLeod

Fpr°wtS."A,tJde^ XZ
Alexander. He said he felt most deeply the honor

Hampton Free M. Sproul, Fred thus unanimously conferred upon him.
Giggey, George M. Wilson, Jas. Boyd, jje accepted the nomination—(cheers)
S. H. Flewelting, Samuel Stephenson, —with great reluctance, not that he 
William H. Betts, Theodore E. Titus, had any fear of the result—(renewed 
Neil D. Bonney, John A. Fowler, John applause)—-but because he knew the 
S. Smith, L N. Smith, M. D., George sacrifice that a parliamentary term at 
O. D. Otty. Substitutes: Robertson Ottawa meant to a young professional 
Gass, George H. Barnes, Philip Pal- man. While he was prepared to make 
mer, J. Ernest Whittaker. this sacrifice on his part, he urged the

Havelock W. D. Fowler, J. C. Per- electors to also make some sacrifice of 
ry. Freeman Alward. Charles T. Cus- time and labor on their part for the 
ick, John W. Brown, John A. Brans- -success of -the liberal conservative 
combe, Oliver Frazee, David A. party and for the best interests of 
Wright, James H. Brown, Charles I. Canada. He did not propose to make 
Keith. a political speech, as this was the hour B *_ » » wiu-i-l

Greenwich—O. A. Flewelling, W. L. for work, but he would be heard from Away at the Age of S xty-eigh
Belyea, Fred Whelpley, F. D. Seely. in all parts of the oounty before elec- - Years.

Kingston—R. C. Williams, James tion day. He trusted that when elect- 
Ganong, Samuel Kingston, Alfred ed he would be found to be an lm- 
Seely, О. M. Flewelling, William Has-

MR. FOWLER

:
l

I

PREMIER MARCHAND DEAD.
1

half. In this state a heavy reduction
is anticipated. McKinley carried Bos- ^ „
ton in 1896 by about 15,000 plurality, Councilman David W. Simpson of this

city.
і і TH09. G. MAYLOR.

I provement on Kings representation for j QUEBEC, Sept. 25. Premier Mar- would declare for Bryan by at least . Among deaths of other provincial- '
lett, jr„ S. T. Holder, H. Bradley, Jas. ! the past four years, and he assured the chand passed away this evening at *5,000. Thomas B. Reed is not lifting a 18ta were the following: At Cambridge- !
I. Breen, James R. White, Hedley convention that it would be his earn- j 7.45 o’clock. hand to help his party, and as yet ex- 17, Mrs. Jemima Hughson,
White, T. R. Seely, S. T. Lamb, M. W. est effort to do honor to the constitu- j Commissioner of Crown Lands Par- President Harrison has remained si- ^ °T^ of , ®r B: J^°n’ ^ог™ет'У
Flewelling, A. R. Wetmore, Robert J. ency. (Loud applause.) і commissioner ot urown lent Ex.Gov. Boutwell of this state, St. John; in Cambridgeport, Sept. 15
Flewelling. FRED M SPROTTI І 18 1<X>ked UP°n 38 successor- une of the founders of the republican Le'-1 D®. Knlfh-^’ vetaran, of,th® clvti j (Fredericton Herald.Kars—George W. Palmer, Mayes FRED M. SPROUL, ■ . __. . , nartv i4 nut for Brvan because of the war' native of Nova Scotia; in Jamal- 1 It is understood that a New York
Jones, Absalom Erb, Lee Urquhart, in response to loud calls, took the 1 ,born in st John’s P Q on Jan SsiiBPhiUppine affair, and quite a number 081 Pla^n- ®fpt; Charles E. Cobÿett, • lumbering concern are negotiating for 
L. Reicker. A. L. Styles. , platform, and after the applause had ^ Hf w^ Seated'at St Hÿa^b lé^T lights in this state have also ; fo™erly °*St- J»hn- ! the purchase of Messrs. Gilman Broth-

Norton-James E. Price. W. H. J subsided, congratulated the conven- cmthe “ lleg^a^ entore! u!on №e ^-ung oven United States Senator °ffblLadelphia and era and Burden’s mill at Pokiok. A re-
Heine, H. H. Cochrane. John McVey. ; tion on its selection of Mr. Fowler as uracUceXf Sw to hU native town in George L. Wellington of Maryland, a Ethel M. Dauphine of Lunenburg, > presentative of the concern approach-
John E. Fowler, J. T. Frost, George the liberal conservative standard igsT wh^re h^ has remlined ever republican is supporting Bryan for j f/ ^ the, Tre“ ed members of the firm some days ago
Straton, Allan Price, Samuel Me-j bearer in the coming dominion con- since He w£ returnedlTthe provln- the samePeason Hon. RichaTd Olney. 1 ^ Ep^COpal cl?urch and asked it they were wlUing to dis-
Cready, Abraham Colpitts, William ' test. He (Sproul) had always been a I ctol iegisla7u?e for St John’s at Jon- secretaP of state under President he^a®!P4 12 by, ^V4C- ?av> Pose of the property and on what
Dennison, William Guiou, James Ryan, ] liberal conservative and a fighter for ! federation 1867 and occupied the Cleveland who figured in the coniro- „Th f ature of th® !umber trade m terma It is said he received a reply
Fred Chapman, James Folkins, Thos. the party’s principles. Only a few £ЇГ2£ üiy Г to toe S wito England over the Venezu- P fl™eSS °f Spmce; in the affirmative, together with the
Wilson, Paxton McLeod, Gabriel 1 days ago he had entered the lists of hls death Mr Marchand eto^ boundary and other members of Maine reports a decided improvement price set upon the property by the
Pierce, James A. Lindsay. j against the return of Hon. William he?d office to the Joi^ government 1 Sl^'eïand’s câbînet anti-Bryan men ™ tke €n<1Plry 85 wal1 as »? firm, and the New Yorkers have the

Rothesay—Hedley Dixon. I Pugsley, believing that the election of • 1878.7q flrst as Drovincial secretary in 1896 have announced their intention At B gor th®.eeaaral ru” of randc>m matter under consideration. The mil)
Springfield-W. D. Gillis, Alfred this gentleman would be prejudicial to Ind afterwards as coPmisstoner of of w orktog for the Nebraskan this ®,рГ.иС® 19,"0rtthh $12 рег^Г'; whlcb has both steam and water power, and

Hatfield, W, В Case Frank Domiey, the interests of Kings county and the crown lands, and waS weaker of the ’ yea^while many other gold democrats Pummel Їьо^ГГ 00^ men^have * day
Oscar Davis, J. H. Grey, W. J. Brit- province at large. It cost the prov- assembly from lm to 1892 On Mr have followed suit Contrary to ex- Z summer. About 1,000 men hate province. It is at present running tm
taAfi- . . ’.j_. ™oe to shift the portfoiio of* Série defeat at the Tolls in toe Rations the Boer war is not cut- ^nobfeo ІІ^у'іоТи? iSS"* The "TloTtoO^tT^dlT s'o

Studholm—Jacob I. Kierstead, flow-I attorney general from Mr. White to latter year he ceoame the leader of tin- any figure in the campaign t enooscot already to cut logs. The at the rate of 100,000 feet per da>. . 0ard Snider, C. W. Weyman, S. F. Me- Mr. Pugsley, and to mollify Mr. Ihe liberaTparty in toe l^slature and . The greft wtoter Dort question is ^mand for men is good and wages for far this season the firm have manu-

srsKfïibx,srar :ssbEE£*~4H^i
mSsslt ГЙЯГГЯї їїігїгетгсим: -ГГГ^ГоГ,їЛГр,“”У;Ryan, J. A. Campbell, Russell Farlee. and laughter.) Mr. Sproul went on to with toe duty of forming a new ad- dian Pacific and Boston and Maine thls time scarcity ls said to be ®ern secure P P

Sussex—George B. Jon^, C.W. show that all the principal public acts ministration, and was sworn into of- railroad officials regarding a possible due in part to a soarclty of flat cars. «чеУ aid'utilize the power of the Poki-
Stockton, A. C. McCready, Neill Scott, had been revised within very recent fice with his colleagues on May 26th 1 transfer of much of toe Canadian which are needed lto brlng lumber ^ utl1.1?® tke P?tT thc property
George W. Fowler. J. N. McIntyre C. years by Mr. Pugsley’s friends at con- of that year, taking the office of Uto export traffic from St. John to the rail nülls FuU pS °k Fal,S WlUch g° With the propert>‘
B- McCready, George Myera, Chiles siderable cost to the country, and treasurer in the new cabinet. Mr. Boston started toe ball rolling, and ате maintained for spruce. Ten and
F. Gibbon, ThomasBeli, Robert Wil- that what remained to be done could Marchand was also for many years since then there have been all kinds 12 inch dimensions are worth $17; 9 in.
iams, S. A. McLeod, William Me- be carried out by a clerk in the public actively identified with French Can- of stories afloat. Canadians have been and under> $15 ; ю and 12 in. random
Leod, James McCarty. E. A. Charters, service at Fredericton at a small out- adian journalism, the tone and char- much amused at the eagerness dis- lengths, 10 feet and up, $16.50; 2x3, 2x4,
Thomas Heffer, D. H. McNutt. lay in comparison with the $20,000, the acter of which he did much to elevate, played by toe newspapers for an ex- 2x5 2x6 2x7 and 3x4 10 feet and up
, Up^TWiUlam n' G- T°\' ?лІСЄ, to b! pa‘d the Hon- Mr- White- Conjointly with toe late Hon.C. J.La- tension of trade, for unlike most Am- $13.50; all other randoms, 9 to. and
1er, Westra Barnee C. N. Gay. A. S. (Applause ) These statements he berge, Q. C„ he established, to 1860 erican business men, they know who under, 10 feet and up, $14.50; 5 in. and
Campbell, J. S. Baird. Jas. M. Camp- (Sproul) had made when face to face Le Franco-Canadien, and was also for * to blame for toe agitation. Were up merchantable boards, $15; out
bell, William McDiarmld, John D. with Mr. Pugsley on nomination day, a time toe chief editor of Le Temps. it not for the Hon. A. G. Blair and his boards, $12. Hemlock is scarce and
^ Walker wm w ^M°ntreal- and subsequently contribut- mesalliance with the Grand Trunk flpm at $13 to 15 for Canadian. Three

Watertord-Courtney Wa^ei, Wm. had then dodged the issue and had ed to most of toe French-Canadian railroad. there would have been no cargoes of spruce boards arrived here
mS' Terne* c?ntlnuedto dodse it ever since. Pas- liberal organs in the province. He thought of St. John losing traffic to from eastern ports this week. Re-

Westfield-Alfred Whelpley, James sing on, Mr. Sproul severely arraigned also won distinction as toe author of Bo3ton or Portland. The writer does ceipts of provincial lumber only
the gOYernment for its policy with re- several dramatic works, and as colonel not believe that Blair will dare to al- amounted (to 97,290 feet and 10,000 rail-
gard to the books used in the public of the 21st Battalion, Richeleu Light -jOW much of the grain business to way .ties. Shingles are dull at $2.60 to
schools, and stated that one of its Infantry, was in active service during c3me to this port, but since he gave 2.70 for extra cedar; $2.25 to 2.35 for
most flagrant recent acts was corrupt- the Fenian Raid of 1866. He was by cauae for gt. John people to worry, clear, and $2 to 2.10 for second clear.
y Kivmg a contract for printing cer- faith a Roman Catholic, and married they will now have the advances and Earths are showing some improvement,
tain books to C. Flood & Sons, piano on Sept. 12th, 1854, Mdlle. Marie influence of Americans, and an Amer- 15-8 in. offering at $2.60 to 2.75, and
dealers, of St. John, who never owned Herselie Turgeon. ican railroad to contend with. In dis- 1 1-2 in. at $2.25 to 2.30. Clapboards
a printing press, but who farmed out---------------------------- i cugging the matter, President Lucius are scarce but dull at $27 to 28 for ex-
toe printing of these books , just as Semi-Weekly Sun to your address for Tuttle of the Boston and Maine rail- tna spruce, and $25 to 26 tor clear.
Tarte s relatives had farmed out their one year for 75 cents cash in advance. r0ad said a day or two ago; “Boston Mackerel continue abundant, with
dredging contracts. (Applause.) Wa* .. ————_ ■ _ ig op’en now, as it always has been, to trade excellent. The total catch for
it any wonder that these books cost " tbla traffic and our road will go as toe season to date amounts to 81,000,
parents an excessive figure? Was it PICTURES OF . far as possible in making it of advan- barrels, against 16,464 in 1899 arid 13,300
any wonder that these books were In- tage for the C. P. B. to bring this to 1898. As the season advances mack-
ferior to the ones they had replaced? Г M І ПОП DHDCDTO I business here. We are in a better erel appear to gain strength. The ;
Preesrtng home his arraignment of the Г» lYli LUnU lU/UUn І О) і щоп now than we have been be- last sales out of vessel were made at j
government’s administration of the prtlll . nDn І/ІТЛІІГІІГП і #оге to make Boston more desirable $11 for plain, $11.50 to 12 for rimmed. |
free schools system, Mr. Sproul charg- GtN L LORD KITCHENER» 1 tri the Canadian Pacific. The Cana- and Nova Scotia mackerel out of
it tbaLthver Г8»10? mUOh “fingfr: MAIfiD PCklCDAl , dian Pacific officials are, unfortunate- steamer at $9 to 9.50. About 1,500 bar-
bread work about it now and that MAJOR-GENERAL і 1v hampered iti their choice of an rels arrived from toe provinces this
much of the time of the pupils was і І',’" terminus and toe political situ- week. Codfish are firmer, with the de-
fribtered away over glittering scien- BADFN-POWFI I ; in the d^unihton must be reck- mand improved. Large dry bank aretifle themes that should be devoted to OrtULIX rUYVLLL. ; ation m aom poaltîon looklng flrmiy held at $4.50; medium, $3.50 to
instruction in that which constitutes Д Qfeat Offer New Subscribers to toe diversion of this traffic from St. 3.75: large pickled bank, $4.25 to 4.50,
a sound, practical education, (Ap- n urcttl vllor w new ои°5СПивГ8 , і.0/- ,, and large shore and Georges, at $5 to
plause.) і Jo n. . f nximmerce 5-50. Barrel herring are more plentiful

The Sun has secured magnificent per- Most of the . little danger and the market is easier. Nova Scotia
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord j men here thtok there is bttle da ge ^ at $6-25 to 6.50
Bot-erts and General Lord Kitchener, of 9t. John losing toe end)a barrel, and medium at $5.75 to 6. 
printed In fifteen colors, and Major- Many _of the local p p d some Canned lobsters continue scarce and
General Baden-PoweU In khaki, on Interviews on «ie subject and some flrm at ^ tQ 3 25 for flat3_ $L70 to 1.75 
coated calendered paper suitable for have printed editorials Perhaps e haJf flats> and $3 to 3.10 for
framing. The pictures are art gems, most importaj»t P Transerint tails. Live lobsters are steady and
fit to grace any Canadian home, and pl[ff8ed by ^ h ,, ,the пог^ліяті unchanged at 16c., with boiled at 18c. 
are pronounced by military men to be which says: “Naturally, toe Canadian 
the most life-like portraits of British government, while seeking to keep toe 
leaders of the South African cam-1 sroat grain traffic of the Canadian
palgn ever placed on the market. | Pacific from being diverted out of toe

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad- country, wHh to see whatthe outccane 
vance. one of these picture* і w ef the election9 wil1 be‘ 
map. and the Semi-Weekly SUn tor one Pacific, however, is 
year will be mailed poet tree to any P°utlc8- T^vBofon,^iU 
address In Canada. A picture alone U the gainer by having toe ‘
worth tine dollar ' he of the Canadian Pacific is apparent

Sample portraits are now on public ! t0 ev8ryono’ and 11 uZ*
view in tiie Sun’s bittiness offices surprise that the Boston & Maine,

Call end see toetn ' I which has long mantained intimate
tbetn- 1 relations with the Canadian Pacific,

• apparently has made no special effort 
' to secure this business. Now that it 
has secured control of the Fitchburg, it

15 AFTER A MILL.

Gilman Bros. & Burden May Sell Out 
to a New York Concern.I
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fi WHAT WILL DR. HANNAY SAY ?
U Dr. Brymner Retired from the Position of 

Dominion Archivist, and Geo. E. Casey,
M. P, Appointed to the Position.

Mil

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—The treasury

board had a lengthy sitting this mor
ning, at which the cleaning out and 
filling in process was again indulged 

It is understood that a numbei 
of superannuations were decided upon, 
chief among them being the retire
ment of Dr. Douglas Brymner from 

position of dominion archivist, 
which he has held since 1872. Previous 
to that time he was editor of the 
Presbyterian and of the Montreal 
Herald. Dr. Brymner is to be suc
ceeded by George E. Casey, M. P. f°i 
West Elgin. Apart from his politics. 
Casey is a good fellow, arid deserves 
well of his party. But what will Hon. 
Mr. Mulock say?

A. Williams.
There was a largely increased at

tendance at the afternoon session.
On motion Geo. W. Fowler, J. A. 

Moore, Walter Alexander,
Heine, D.
Keith and Fired ‘ M. Sproul were ap
pointed a committee on resolutions.

The following were appointed a com
mittee on non-residents : Col. Mark
ham, S. A. McLeod, E. P. Raymond, 
W. Arlington Fowler, Edward Bates, 
A. W. Macrae, L. P. D. Tilley, William 
Alward.

in.

W. H. 
W. Fenwick, Charles I.m 'the

I

b 1
;

Ï
THE RESOLUTIONS.

The committee on resolutions re
ported as follows through George W. 
Fowler, chairman :

(1) We, the liberal conservatives of 
the oounty of Kings, in Convention as
sembled, do hereby approve of the 
platform adopted toy toe Provincial 
Association at its recent meeting in 
9t. John, and hereby declare our alle
giance to the principles so long upheld 
by our party,
і (2) We declare our unbounded con
fidence in toe political foresight of our 
respected leader. Sir Charles Tupper, 
and pledge our united support to se
curing his triumphant return to the 
high position of Premier of Canada.

(3) We recognize the" high Ability of 
our esteemed provincial leader, Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, whose untiring zeal in 
the interests of toe liberal conservative 
party has endeared him to its mem
bers.

This report was unanimously adopt-

I
PAINFUL, FATAL 

KIDNEY DISEASE.
1

The Symptoms by Which to Know It-Thc 
Treatment by Which to Cure It—Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

One of the most common symptoms ef 
kidney disease ls the smarting, ecaldmb 
вегваЛіоп when passing water, which is »£*- 
ly to coma very frequently and at inconvet. 
i<mt times. Then there is the dull, heav , 
aching in the small ot the back and oowj 
the limbs. A

When these pains are accompanied hi ° 
posits in the urine alter it has stood 1 
twenty-four hours you may be sure that yo 
are a victim of kidney disease, and sho■ 
not loee a single day in securing ,the 
greatest kidney cure—Dr. Chase s Kian
Liver Pills. . -„,nri=-

Take one pill at a doee, and ln a Д"г?м(! 
ingly short time you will he far on the_ 
to recovery, for Dr. Chase ®
Pills act directly and promptly on the 
neys and are certain to prove ot Г“‘ ”itief 
8t to anyone suffering from irregula 
of there organs. OTMnicentinKDon’t imagine tha„ you are ™îLiver
when you use Dr. Chase s Kidn y a? 
Pills They are almost as well joxo o£ 
his great Recipe Book, having J disease
Г recOTd,S'andiftaveCoonne °^о^8у

Ш-

Tuming to the pfésettt Ideal situa
tion, Mr. Sproul said that neither lib
erals nor conservatives were aa a 
matter of principle Interested in pro
moting the election of Dr. Pugsley, 
who had voted tory in St. John, grit 
in Kings, and had allied himself with 
each and every party known in Cana
dian current politics. He had been on 
All sides of every question, but when 
the hour of dividing the spoils arriv
ed, 1 he was invariably to be found 
hand in glove with the party that 
controlled ’the loaves and fishes. Like 
the tories, ; the )tto»p 11 owed nothing 
to SwaeÇ Д)іГШІаіп .(Prolonged cheers.) 
The present was a time of great dan- 

id provincial finances, and 
me not the time to elect a 

rises who had attempted to extract 
fresn the puHIc treasury a big loan for 
the Reetigounhe Railway company, of 
*-'•*"* vs solicitor.

• ■ ’ -Oiil) on the

!

1

■
THE CHILD MIND.

(From Harper’e oMnthly.)
A little girl wishing to get her cap from 

a dark room, asked the nurse for it. The 
nurse told her that she should not be 
afraid of the dark, as God was in the dark 
as well as in the light. The little girl look
ed doubtfully into the dark room, then, 
walking bravely to the door, said : “God, 
please, sir, hand me my cap."

A little child in a Sunday school class, 
being Questioned how Eve came to be тпяЛр, 
hesitated some time, and then brightening 
up said : "God looked at Adam and said, I 
grew I can do better than that, and he 
then made Eve."

Subscribe tor Semi-Weekly Sun.

ito

Br ed.і
W. GEO. W. FOWLER NOMINATED.

There was but one nomination, that 
of George W. Fowler, which was made 
in open convention by G. O. D. Otty, 
seconded by Thomas .A. Kelly, and re
ceived with an outburst of ringing ap
plause from all parts of the halt 

Mr. Otty, after the applause which 
greeted toe mention of Mr. Fowler’s
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DE WETХУІ1

of Most
Mta of-5в

sm

V:

The Chase 

the Boer

Dem

He Should Not 
Through Slab!

ly Seathless as

(London

We publish tod; 
account of one of. 
cidents of toe t 
escape of the Be 
de Wet It is w 
war corresponde

iW&IS
finish, and

the і 
who 1 

England to find tl 
spatches .wilch he 
front during the j 
have ^failed to rea

On the night of 
Holer dommandanl 
accompanied by 1 
by the ex-Preside 
1,500 me», a dozen 
of over a hundred 
Cape carts, formi; 
miles long, slippei 
the south of Beth 
River Colony, on t 
land, got safely th 
Archibald Hunter 
him. and started !

A month later, 
the Transvaal, 25) 
starting point, wil 
strength, he join* 
larey.

With one of th 
generals on his h 
march, he kept h 
circumvented sevi 
troops on the look 
Lord Roberts’ llni 
twice, cutting toe 
captured two tral 
and supplies.

A TYPIC

This extraordin 
Wet's tells in mil 
all our disasters II 

Perhaps no othe 
veals so clearly t 
which the army і 
from the first bee 
every allowance fd 
fulness, which is 
knowledge of the і 
perfect, the fact re 
should not have a<j 
success.

It would be exag 
many have said, | 
disaster in this w 
the incompetence c 
mander. But it tj 
tiofi that many die 
to that source, ai 
tories, won in spit* 
W'ould have been і 
Atkins were not th 
incomparable fight

CO-OPERATI
Christian de We 

got away through a 
tically seathless as 
for his escape is t« 
and why will come 
It is true that Gen 
ered as he was by 
ting supplies into 
had time to draw 1 
Wet quite so tight] 
his forces and his 
ficient, if all his sd 
perly co-operated 
De Wet seriously q 
free.

De Wet, in esc a 
teris nearly-compli 
ed some 500 men 4 
these with whom 
that Sunday. Th] 
busy w'hile De ЛЧ 
with his convoy, si 
unmolested, and, ] 
with Little a few a 
flank guard create 
which also met wil

BP.OADWOOD’S

When Hunter he 
was safely away 
and Ridley, with 1 
airy and mounted 
men and a dozen 
De Wet’s trail. І 
made a better chq 
all his c-onsummatl 
tried every trick il 
his pursuers. Eacl 
A led horse besides 
each of the picked 
De Wet’s knowled 
and the friendliness 
provided the best t] 
wood’s force haq 
mounts to go roud 
speedily told on th 
Wet with perfect 1 
convoy along the | 
wood’s convoy wa 
which, though pa] 
But in spite of all, 
shake Broadwood d 
tein, on July 19, 
touch with his rea] 
it along six miles! 
at Vaal River, nea| 
De Wet down agai 

De Wet reached] 
a course in toe for] 
which led him ar] 
the southwest to tl] 

The fight at the 
at about two in 
ended at sunset, ne 
Broadwood’s force ] 
enemy, seeing thati 
tto to their convoy] 
Suard in an excell] 
and below a low rad 
stone kraals, a few] 
donga provided sal

THE BOER REG]

Broadwood callel 
«* a few 
scuttling from all 
sitions. Colonels L 
1™r®r® then sent ar 
®ud without much

moment
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, were evacuated during the night, and 
,' the trek resume^. Broadwood and 
: Ridley rested an tiie ground they had 
won; but De Wët moved on In the 
dark, as he always does, and by next 
morning had regained his lead.

Broad wood, farced to ‘halt at the 
railway for supplies, did not again 
catch up

DE WET'S ESCAPE %—BRITISH ELECTIONS. :
\âf*- Ї'Щ№

Women in Search of Health and Knowledge ;■

СаЛефц County Libera*Conser- Herbert Gladstone Admits that It 

tie Convention

One of Most Exciting Inci
dents of South Africa 

War6.

is:
і Impossible for His Party 

Id Win. FREECan now 
obtain

A • *,
W: ’

■ Mr. Copy ofwith De Wet, until he found 
him, on July 24, entrenched on the 
Vaal Just outside Vredefort.

De Wet had succeeded In doubling 
his force, which was now 3,000 strong, 
more than double that of his pursuers:

Grossing the railway near Roodeval, 
he cut the line and captured a supply 
train, with its hospital comforts and 
escort, which had been conveniently 
sent to greet him, and then hurried 
on to Vredefort. Broad wood had tired 
him out, however, and 1U the hills to 
the northwest of that town, on the 
south bank of the Vaal, he entrenched 
himself and sat down to draw breath.

Ç*1 to*"««!* H«nV Hal., n. 

Unanimously CHosen as the Party’s 
Standard Bearer in the Crania* 
Election—Four Hundred Delegates л' ' 
Prwnt

The Principal Issues Will be die Merits of 

the Transvaal War and the Nature of 
the Settlement of the Trouble.

Mrs. JULIA C. RICHARD’S LATEST BOOKThe Chase and Final Escape of 
the Boer General, Christian 

De Wet.

'

“WOMAN IN HEALTH AND DISEASE”fi

A Us<£l1- interesting and practicalі Л.. . її it ■ ' ■><
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.) 
LONDON,

Wore Englbnd is in the midst of a political 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 26,—Fred campaign. And the last election of the cen* 

Hale, 14. P., has lost none of hie pop- hiry promises to be the least interesting of 
ularity In Carleton county, nor has all- On the confession of Herbert Glad- 
either the great party which he re- «tone. the chief-liberal whip, it Is iWoseible 
presents, judging from the convention tor hie party to win over the 16» seats 
in the Opera House this afternoon to «му for a victory. There is praeticaiy no 
name a candidate to oppose the lib- "sportlLg” feature in the contest, 
eral nominee. It is safe to say that U is a certainty for the conservative 
there has never been a more enthusl- Party- The public’s recognition of this fact 
aatic meeting to name a candidate, is due to the apathy with which the 
Everyone was in the best of spirits, пстсстсц^ of diseolution was received, 
and when Mr. Hale entered the room, though the announcement came more sud- 
he was simply given an ovation. There denly and left shorter time for preparation 
was Cheer after cheer. When ordef : than ever before. The issues may be briefly • 

J1 N.W, Winslow, took I described as an appeal to the country by 
the chair, G. L.* Holyoke acting ap the cci servatives for support of their policy 
secretary. By this time there were ta South Africa, white the liberals tase 
fully four hundred people present, re- their claims for votes upon the failure of 
presenting every section of the coun- Lord Salisbury’s government to fulfil the 
ty. After a brief introductory speech many pledges of home legislation made dur- 
trom the chairman, the business of ing the last election, 
the afternoon was at once proceeded 
with. On the motion that the meet
ing nominate a candidate being 
ried, H. T. Scholey moved that Fred
erick Harding Hale be the irfan. John 
R. Tompkins seconded the motion, 
which was carried amid the greatest 
enthusiasm. Mr. Hale, on stepping 
to the platform, was greeted with 
three cheers and the singing of He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow. He made 
ital speech.
gratitude to the party for the nomi
nation. Such an unanimous nomina
tion from such a meeting was indeed 
something to be pround of. and he 
proud to be one of the nominees! of 
the great conservative party of Can
ada. There were a few things he 

There had been 
several canvasses made throughout 
the county which he thought it hard
ly worth while to mention, simply be
cause those who had made the can
vass had given it the lie themselves.
When he joined the conservative par
ty he did so because it was the party 
of progress. (Applause.) He would 
riot have been a candidate at the last 
election, nor would he be a candidate 
this election, if he studied his 
interests, but when he saw so many 
warm friends from different parts of 
the county, he felt that he could not 
refuse the nomination. He had left 
the liberal jjarty because they had 
promised to do things which he knew 
they could not do. They had been ut
terly powerless to formulate a polie: 
of their own, and all the good of their 
present policy was what they borrow
ed from the conservatives. Wherever 
they had changed that policy they had 
done an injury to the country. They 
had promised to abolish the duty, on 
iron, but had increased It. They. pror 
mised to abolish tiie-duty en farm im
plements, but they reduced the duty 
on steel whereby the manufacturers 
benefitted, but did not cut down the 
duty on farm machinery. They took 
the duty off corn, which did an injury 
to the farmers of this county. He was 
sure the people of Canada would at 
this coming election return Sir Char
les Tupper, Canada’s Grand Old Man, 
to power, who was so ably assisted by 
Hugh John Macdonald (Applause), the 
son of the man who did more than any 
other man to make Canada, and who 
would himself be the leader of the 
party in the near future. He thought 
the people of this countrjUknew how 
to vote without two cabinet members 
coming down in a. private car to tell 
them how to do . it.- Again thanking 
the electors, Mr. Hale sat down.

The following is the gist of a series 
of resolutions formulated by a com
mittee appointed at the meeting made 
up of Messrs. Vince, A. Connell, Scho- 
ley and J. R. Tompkins and unani
mously carried: That the liberal 
conservatives of Carleton county in 
convention assembled desire again to 
record appreciation of the service of 
the liberal conservative party of Can
ada, and to express their confidence in 
Sir Charles Tupper; that they welcome 
Hugh John Macdonald (immense ap
plause followed the mention of this 
name) as one of the leaders in the 
present campaign, waged to bring 
honest government for Canada; that 
they appreciate the indefatigable la
bors of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, leader of 
the party in this province, and lastly, 
that they will use every effort .to se
cure for their candidate, F. H. Hale, 
his triumphant election to the house 
of commons.

Addresses were made 
afternoon by J. C. Hartley, E. S. Gll- 
mour, Col. Vincè, Wilmot Hay, J. T.
A. Dibblee, Frank Smith, J. R. Tomp
kins, W. S. Saunders. Mr. Smith, who 
does a large commission business at 
Florenceville, referred to the so-called 
purchase of hay for South Africa in 
this province. Not only was the price 
paid to the farmers absurdly low, but 
four-fifths of the hay was not pur
chased In New Brunswick at all, but 
was purchased in the provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario, at the same price 
f. o. b. as paid in New Brunswick, al
though the freight was $1.80 a ton 
more.

Col. Vince said that the unanimity 
of the choice of candidate and the en
thusiasm of those present was a good 
augury for Mr. Hale’s return, with a 
large majority. In Mr. Hale the party 
had a good business man and a re
presentative to be proud of in every 
respect.

Before the meeting closed, all pre
sent agreed to start in on an activfe. 
canvas at once. The national anthem 
brought the most successful 
tion to a close.

S-
І■jy.il Wednesday, Sept. 19.—OnceHe Should Not Have Got Away 

Through Slabbert’s Nek Practical
ly Seathless as He DM.

іВШ$1

g DAUGHTER, WIFE AND mother 1
-

oJîîv this,1??ok Women of all ages and
confié °f be educated®™ the

spedf

liable and will be shown the way to restored 
health, strength, love and happiness.

Mre. Richard has a Copy for You

•Iпесея- -
(bondon Daily Mail.) IN TOUCH ONCE MORE.

We publish today the first complete Broadwood was up with him 
account of one of the most exciting In- on the following day. 
cidents of the war—the chase and , Dis persistence and dash were this 
escape of "the Boer general Christian tlme rewarded by the capture of six 
de Wet. It is written by one of our і wagons, handsomely made, after

correspondents, F. H. Howland, ■ exciting chase, by a portion of Ridley’s 
the only journalist, we believe, who ■ Mounted Infantry, under Col. Legge, 
took part In the pursuit from start to I who snapped them up under the en- 
finish, and who has just arrived ' in emy 3 noee‘ Ltegge, pushing on a
England to find that nearly all the de- і blt to° became heavily engaged 
spa tohes. which he forwarded from the , with the enemy’s strongly-posted right 
front during the progress of the chase ^an^> ani* Broadwood, noting their

' strength and finding it unwise to 
bring on a general action with a force 
so much larger than bis own, ordered

again

ччі ...

an-
•ФФ*an

war

'vj
SEND TO-DAY. >!

have failed to reach us.
On the night of Sunday, July 15, the 

Boer commandant, Christian de Wet, 
accompanied by his brother Piet and a general retirement 'to a ridge a mile 
by the ex-President Steyn, with some : back. This was grudgingly but stead- 
3.500 men a dozen guns, and a convoy і j^y accomplished, Legge losing heavily 
of over a hundred bullock wagons and j in *be open.
Cape carts, forming a column several 
miles long, slipped out of the hills to rniles, and encamped in face of the 
the south of Bethlehem, in the Orange enemy- prepared to contest any effort 
River Colony, on the border of Basuto- be might make to cross the Vaal. 
land, got safely through the cordon Sir ^be incidents of the next few days 
Archibald Hunter had drawn around exPla-in In part how it was that De 
him. and started northwards. ' was not captured then and there.

A month later, near Rustenberg, in ! Broadwood, knowing that the enemy 
the Transvaal, 250 miles north of his ! 'vas t<x> ®trong to be attacked by his 
starting point, with a force doubled in і biferior force, reported the situation 
strength, he joined Commandant De- ! to headquarters and asked for reln- 
larey. ! forcements. Judging* that the enemy

I was sorely In need of rest, he saw that 
if a force was sent down from the

MRS. J. C. Richard, P. 0- BOX B, 896 Montreal, Can. j
There are, of course, 

undercurrents andcountless numberless
side issues, but the main planks may fairly 
be said to consist as above.

The conservative attitude is well explain
ed by a letter which appears today from 
Hon. Jos. Chamberlain, in which the colon
ial secretary says:

rriucipai issues of the next general 
?**’«,in my opinion, the merits of 

the war In South Africa and the nature of 
the settlement which is to ensure us against 
^/Lre,CUrr0en^ of the danger to our posses- 

s, South Africa, end to the prestige 
of the Empire at large, which we have late- 
ly( ha<l to encounter.

such a time I feel certain that you 
will have the support of every unionist and 
or all patriotic liberals, who place the good 
la” courtry above any partisan inter-

car-

The whole force then fell back four RAILWAY REMINISCENCES. wmmm

has been conducted under Mr. Ford’s super
vision, however, is a tribute to his worth 
as a capable and painstaking oflicial. A 
few months ago Mr. Ford was compelled to 
retire from the I. C. R. service on account 
Oi failing health, but naturally after so 
lengthy a service he still manifests a lively 
interect in railway matters.

Interesting Chat With Mr, Alex.
a cap- 

First he expressed his Ford >

Who Recently Retired from the I. C. R 

Service on Account of III Health.WAS
WHAT WE HAVE WE’LL HOLD.

The Rev. Benj. Chappelle of Tokyo, 
Japan, and formerly stationed in St. 
John, referring to the design on a 
private postal card received from 
Charlottetown some weeks ago, says : 
“The picture, ’What We Have We’ll 
Hold,’ Interested me as putting in 
brutal frankness how far the national 
spirit has departed from the spirit of 
Him who spoke the sermon on the 
Mount. Right at our doors, not the 
barbarity of the heather Chinee, but 
the barefaced greed rind overmaster
ing Imperviousness of the strong 
against the weak, the wrong of Chris
tian nations, so-called, has brought 
about what Is taking place."

By one side imperial issues

to Questions of local improvement, educa
tion, taxation, housing of the poor and the 
status of labor. Of the conservative plat- 
ferm there is little to be said, consisting as 
it does of a single request for approval of 
military actions fresh in the world’s mém- 

The liberal side is by far the more in
teresting. Their agreement to make home 
issues the nominal campaign cry is due 
more to the necessity of a common ground 
upon which to unite them than to the inher- 
ent strength of the plank. Beneath their at
titude of agreement there rages, unabated 
by the imminence of election, fierce discord 
upon the war in South Africa, its necessity 
Mid - its management.

One point the liberals are genuinely united 
in urging upon the voters, and that is the 
raji stice of an appeal to the country at this 
particular time, on the ground that a mil
iter. or more people, entitled to vote in every, 
save one, respect, will be disenfranchised, 
because the new register will not come into 
effect until shortly after the election. In 
Scotland the new register comes into force 
as early as November 25. All liberals de
clare that Lord Salisbury’s action in going 
to the country on an old and practically 
obsolete register is not only against all 
pt ecedent, but is unconstitutional, 
cccservatives retort by saying' that Lord 
Salisbury cân scarcely be accused of trying 
to get unfair advantage, as, had he waited 
until the new register came Into force, he 
would have the undoubted benefit of a large 
body of -reservists. Yeomanry, and volunteers 
now In South Africa, to say nothing of the 
likelihood that, owing to the popularity of 
the war among the younger sort, the new 
register would only have served to swell 
the conservative majority.

A curious feature, comparing the present 
election with those bitter campaigns of 1892 
and 1895, is the ‘absence o# home rule from 
the hustings. Except in Ireland it is a dead 
issue, or at least a thoroughly suspended 
one. It is almost impossible to conceive 
that when the recen/t parliament came into 
power the country was utterly absorbed in 
this Irish question, and that parties divided 
and great men fell into oblivion through its 
agency. Even the church question—not its 
disestablishment, only its internal discip
line and the rights and wrongs of ritualists 
—is now much more frequently diseuseed 
than the once famous cry which sent Glad
stone into retirement and put Chamberlain 
on the government benches.

The liberals have in the last week or two, 
thanks largely to the activity of Herbert 
Gladstone, succeeded in inducing a good 
many gentlemen to fight seats which pre
viously were regarded by the sitting mem
ber as a likely "walk over.” At least thirty 
constituencies have lately been provided 
with radical attackers, and the process is 
still going on. All these are more OP; less 
“imperialists,” to distinguish them from 
the Clark-Labouchere-Lawson type, and the 
radical party managers, counting very pro
bably on the cocksureness of their oppon
ents, talk of reducing the unionist majority 
to a hundred or less. It now stands at 128. 
Lord Rosebery’s aftitud 
source of expectation, 
mier has given no sign that he will take an 
active public part in the elections. But that 
his friends are working hard in his behalf 
is evident. $. і

The Earl of Crewe, Lord Rosebery’s son- 
in-law, is taking an active part against the 
government, and maintains that Lord Salis
bury had gone to the country upon "A 
false, a distorted, and a partial Issue.”

With one of the keenest of British 
generals on his heéls throughout the 
march, he kept his lèàd, successfully ] nor™ block the drifts across the 
circumvented several large bodies of ! *ronl direction, and sufficient 
troops on the look-out for him, crossed j tro°Ps S’611* to him from the south, the 
Lord Roberts' lines of communications wily Boers «^Sht be cornered yet. But 
twice, cutting them in both cases, and the intelligence officers at headquar- 
capuired two train loads of soldiers ters ha<* received information that De 
and supplies. Wet intended ,<t© cross the Vaal with

out delay. Assuming that ithe Vaal 
drifts could not toe blocked in time, 

This extraordinary march of De they contented themselves with order- 
Wet’s tells in miniature the story of11 lnB General Hart and Colonel Little;

with two 4.7 naval guns, to reinforce 
і Broadwood.

are put, to the

(Moncton Times.)
A Timee representative had a chat with 

Alexander Ford, who for 
I. C. R, car inspector at Moncton, and who 

prominent figure about the old depot. 
Mr. Ford recently retired from the service 
cn account of ill health.

wished to refer to.

many years was >1
v as a

He was among 
the oldest employes in the service and re
calls many interesting reminiscence* in 
nection with the early history of railroading 
in New Brunswick.

Mr. Ford moved to St. John in the 
mer of 1857. He was a Joiner by trade, but 
work being scare in that line, he went at 
bridge work on the railway, 
there was about four miles of the railway, 
then known as the European and North 
American railway, in a rough state of 
pletion, and a ballast train could be run 
over the road with some degree of safety 
by running at a very slow rate of speed. 
Mr. Ford was employed on bridges until the 
fall, when the engine house was built 
Ford recalls the fact that the engine house 
was completed on the 11th day of December, 
the day which many will remember as the 
day on which Patrick Slavin • was hung in 
St. John for the murder of the McKenzie 
family ait (MiSpec.

The European and North American railway 
was, at the time of which Mr. Ford speaks, 
run by the government under Commission
ers Jardine, Thomas and Scovil, with Lewis 
Carvell, later superintendent of the Inter
colonial, as transportation agent and gen
eral manager.

A TYPICAL STORY.
con- I

if
all our disasters in this war.

Perhaps no other single incident re
veals so clearly the handicap under ! Aa a matt®r of fact. De Wet retain- 
which the army in South Africa has ! ed thIa Position on the Vaal from July 
from the first been working. Making ! 23 to August 7, thereby amply justlfy- 
every allowance for his own resource- 1 Lng Broadwood’s assumption. De Wet 
fulness, which is great, and for his PTas very active during most of this 
knowledge of the country, which is • time, making several attempts to seize 
perfect, the fact remains that De Wet ' Positions commanding Broadwood’s 
should not have achieved this brilliant 1 and Bidley’s camps, which a braver

, force would goon have done.
It would be exaggeration to say, as ' But by increasing watchfulness the 

many have said, that every British Boers were kept at bay. 
disaster in this war can be traced to menta from the south came slowly up, 
the incompetence of some British com- and with the advent of Lord Kitchen- 
mander. But It is true beyond ques- el> °n August 3, Methuen was ordered 
tion that many disag’ers can be traced to move down Jo the Vaal from 
to that source, and that many vie- Fotchefstroom. But for 
lories, won in spite of bad generalship; a delay occurred, and this, in the end, 
would have been disasters if Tommy save De Wet his chance.
Atkins were not the unconquerable and 
incomparable fighter that he is.

fsum-own

At that time

,

com-
PHOFBSSIONAL.

success.
DR. J. H. MORRISON,Mr;Reinforce- The

HAS RESUMED Ш8 PRACTICE.

lye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.some reason

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

HIS FINAL ESCAPE.
On Sunday, August 5, Broadwood 

extended his line, and two days later 
Christian de Wet should not have De Wet’s escape to the south was ef- 

got away through Slabbert’s Nek prac- fectively cut off. He found a hole to 
tically seathless as he did. The blame the north> however, and on August 7 
for his escape is to be divided. How successfully crossed the Vaal and 
and why will come out in due course. sliPPed round Methuen’s front. He 
It to true that General Hunter, hamp- was nevey in danger after that. The 
ered as he was by the difficulty of get- time he had spent in resting and re
tins supplies into Bethlehem, had not PlacinS his animals had repaired his 
had time to draw his cordon about De f°rces> whereas Broadwood’s trans- 
Wet quite so tight as he wished. But port had suffered seriously owing to 
his forces and his resources were suf- the unhealthiness of his camp and to 
ficient, If all his subordinates had pro- the necessity of sending constant 
perly co-operated with him, to maim voya hack to the railway.
Be Wet seriously before he could break 
free.

«CO-OPERATION LACKING.
ТНЯ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 21, 1896, says :
“If I were ssked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be moet generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple aliments forms its 
beet recommendation. ’’

The first cars were pur
chased in the States, a first-class car and 
a combined first and second-class car being 
secured. a

Shortly after a contract for two flIsecond-class cars and a first-class car was 
given to Frederick James, a cabin builder 
of St. John. Mr. Ford was employed with
Mr. James in the construction of the cars, _ t n ill n » -
which were painted and decorated by Swift, ! flP, J, (JOlIlS BfOWIlB 8 CMOFOQJDB 
Thompson & Co. About three times more !
work in painting was done on these cars, j Щ THE GRSAT SPECIFIC FOB
Mr. Ford says than is done now. These ! DIARRHOEA, BŸSESTÉKY, CHOLERA 
cars were built in the old building..formerly
ЬуХ'-ШяГіК. the^ompS1

of the cars a temporary track was laid from DIARRHOEA, eke., bears on the Govern-
the shops to the main line. An invitation ment Stamp the name of the inventor—
was extended to the city officials and some і /ллчі » ,n DDOU/KIC
of the leading citizens of St. John to take : L,rV U" wULLIO DnUWNC.
a free ride over the road in the new cars
to the end of the Une, a distance of five or and 4s. Id.

con-

bord Methuen hung on to De Wet’s 
left rear-guard with

:
f •a persistence

De Wet, in escaping through Hun- which, if he had found an earlier op- 
t r's nearly-completed cordon, detach- Portunity of displaying it, might have 
ed some 500 men to his flank. It was borne fruit, and Lord Kitchener, 
these with whom Paget was engaged lentlessly forcing on his mules and 
that Sunday. They kept the latter bullocks at a killing paee, crossed the 
busy while De Wet’s main column, Vaal at Lindique’a Drift on August 
with his convoy, slipped off quietly and 10- and sought to overcome this latest 
unmolested, and, coining into contact load De Wet had gained, 
with Little a few days later, this same But it was a hopeless task, 
flank guard created another diversion, De Wet trekked at night, when bul- 
which also met with complété success, locks go at their best, and thus gain

ed time during the day to let them 
feed and rest at will. The result was 
inevitable.

m
1

re-

i
Sold by all Chemists at Is. Hid., la. Id., 

Sola Manufacturer—

or T ІХДЛГНЗЗЯIPOIRT
n Great Ruaaell 8t, London, W. C.

іsix miles. Some difficulty was experienced 
by the builder of the cars, Mr.. James, in 
getting them off the temporary track on to 
the main line, but he was rendered good as- і 
sistance in this respect by Trackmaster 
Hartshorn, an American. Mr. Ford remem- 
bers that when the cars returned from their 
first trip nearly ail the bushes were burned 
out, and there was trouble from hot jour
nals.

A temporary wooden bridge was erected 
over Hammond river to allow the train to 
run as far as Hampton, and as an inspector 
was necessary, Mr. Ford was appointed by 
Mr. Carvell to the position until the new 
iron and stone bridge was completed. The 
new bridge was completed on the 22nd day 
of November, 1859. Two trains were en
gaged in ballasting the road, one being sta
tioned on each side of tho old bridge. The 
late Robert Stevens for many years I. C. it. 
locomotive inspector at Moncton, was driver 
on the engine “Anagance,” while Jos. Moore, 
driver on the Shediac branch, was driver 
of the "Kennebeccasis.” The day before 
the iron and stone bridge was opened the 
tiackmaster ordered it to be tested by Tun
ing an engine and twelve cars of ballast 
over it. Mr. Moore was the engineer and 
was accompanied in the cab by Inspector 
Ford. The train was run across and - back 
and the bridge found to be satisfactory, not 
showing a Jar. On the 22nd ot November,
1859, the road was opened as far as Sussex. ,
Shortly after this a terrific northeast storm 
broke all the mill dams on the Hammond 
river, and the rush of logs, deals, etfc., 
which came down with the torrent carried I will work » permanent com for gpeviai? Rte*, 
sway the temporary wooden bridge, , but did , boses, Splint., Cerbe, etc., aadall ftïmïoÎLesir 
not jar the new stone and- iron structure. , , *4». Itraree thousands of cases annually. Such 
This bridge was erected by an American , ents 18 the one following are a guarantee
contractor named Crosby. During the big i ; Kiinewioro Peso. Soc.is.mm.
freshet Mr. Ford, acting under the instruc- _ PySIn: Alter osing your Sp«vta Cars’ for Cota, Halls, 
tions of the engineers Light and Boyd, kept l ' *•>. <”• of my her* bad a Splhil,
a close watch to see if it was in any way і .
in paired. He spent the best part Of the alisidio recommend HtoalL IremeleJ 
winter as inspector of the bridge, and then v*™ truly, it A. Lawrence,
went to St. John, where he went to work 
in the fitting up of the new round-house.
While there an engine called the "Petit- 
codiac,” which had been ballasting, was 1 
sent in for repairs. The "lagging” was re- 1 
moved from the engine, the first work of the 
kind that Mr. Ford recalled. John Sweet 
was the machinist in the round house, and 
John Jones was the blacksmith.

On eccoi nt of wages being low at this 
time Mr. Ford left the railway, and when —
the Iiteicolonial shops were opened in . Vtlly 20 vente.
Moncton in Ш2 he came here, and in the The Science of Life. ОГ Self-Préserva- year 1873 he went into the shop and worked one ATeserva-
there till the first of April. A Mr. Bell had ИОП. <566 pages, With engravings. 26
charge of the work in the year, but resign- eente, in paper COvefs; cloth, full eilfc. 
ed, and Mr. Ford applied for the position *, ™i a ’a ,
o! car Inspector end was duly appointed. He pleUU, by ТОЗДЦ sealed. A book for every
held that position tor 26 years. narrow шав, voting, middle-aged, or old. Amil- 
guage trucks for the roads, Mr^iFord says, .. ' - ,, . * ’ ., _ , ,
were built by Harris & Co., St. tthn. These llon copies sold. Address the Peabody 
trucks, when landed here, wer# placed at Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch St 
the rear ot the old Station an0restaurant. tr ,, ’ ... , . ,
Thëre were hundreds of them, nad they had Boston, Mass., the oldest and best Insti-
to be oiled and packed, and /so thoroughly tote in America. Prospectus Varie Mo was the work done that Wen the trucks „ o' i L 18 Me
came to be used only <Je oil box was onm free. Six cents for postage. Write
misseil. For a year after Ate narrow guage to-day for these books. Thev are tbrn 
was inaugurated Mr. Forif had considerable J #ге
responsibility in connectito with anti-fric- «У® TO neaito.

e is an endless 
So far the ex-pre-

H

V.BROADWOOD’S STERN CHASE.
- gThe Horse MarketWhen Hunter heard that his 

was safely away he sent Broadwood and recent despatches from the front 
ml Ridley, with the Household Cav- tell us that he is back again in the 
a!ry and mounted infantry, about 1,200 Free State roaming over his happy 
men and a dozen guns in all, off on hunting grounds at his own sweet 
De Wet’s trail. He could not have will. Lord Roberts will doubtless suc- 
raade a better choice. De Wet, with ceed in catching him in the end, but 
all his consummate skill, doubled and he can hardly do so until his has made 
tried every trick in vain to throw off sure that his plans will be more ex- 
liis pursuers. Each of the Boers had actly executed, 
a led horse besides his mount, and as 1 
"ach of the picked bullocks grew tired !
De Wet’s knowledge of the country 
and the friendliness of the inhabitants 
provided the best to replace it. Broad-

Ті « SV'S: Th* -f »= Conierva-
speedily told on these. And while De bves of Restigouche—An Associa- 
^Vet with perfect knowledge took his tion Formed,
convoy along the best roads, Broad- 
u'ood’s convoy was often on those 
vhich, though parallel, were heavy.
But in spite of all, De Wet could

De Wet Joined Delarey,quarry
I

>
Demands Sound 
Horses Only. _

Lame horses sell at lees than half their actual value 
and are neither desirable for use or sale. The’remedy 

і ' la easy. A few bottles of .

HE CAUGHT THE BOAT.

tAn elderly rural gentleman ruffled 
the easy-going tenor of Indiantown’s 
way this morning in his _ efforts to 
catch the steamer "David Weston.’’

;
4L 1
ЩI

F. H. HOWLAND. during the іWhilst the boat was tooting her third 
toot he presented himself for a shave 
at Pitt’s barber shop, but the genial 
artist told him he had no time to wait 
for a shave If he wished to catch the 
“Weston.” Still the intended passeng
er relied upon his ability to get aboard 
with a clean trice, even if the boat had 
blown three times, so he jumped into 
a chair. “Splash, zip!” and the razor

coating

'KENDALL'S
SBMNCUR

mr. McAllister nominated.
Щ

V,y

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 26. followed after the 
without any expense of seconds on pro
fessional flourishes. Hot towels were 
out of the question, and the country
man grabbing his valise shouted at the 
top of his voice to hold the swinging 
steamer until he arrived, 
was descended In an unprecedentedly 
short space of time, everybody with
in hearing being attracted by the 
shouts,

“Hold her, hold her, I’m ri ’cornin’!”
Electric cars had to be stopped, 

horses shied at the onrushing pas
senger, and consternation was general 
for a minute. But he caught the boat. 
—Bitar.

soapy
At Dalhousie today, a liberal conser-never

shake Broadwood off. At Palmietfon- vative 
lein, on July 19, Broadwood got in 
■>uch with his rearguard and hustled 

a!ong six miles in two hours; and 
r‘t Vaal River, near Vredefort, he ran c- Barberie was elected president and 

^ret down again. D. J. Brace was chosen secretary.
-1. Wet reached Palmietfontein by The association unanimously selected 

1 L°urse in the form of the letter “S,” T„v._ „ „ .. ,
лhich led him around Lindley from ° a McA^,lsteL M- B- as their party 

southwest to the northeast candidate for the approaemng general
Tho si,* . dominion election. The meeting was

at , і , at . e 'ormer Place began attended by a large body of citizens, 
0UJ two in the afternoon and thoroughly representative of the whole 
at sunset, nearly the whole of county, and of its various interests.

* torle being engaged. The The party is thoroughly united and at
,n . У’,Л , ng that we were drawing the convention the greatest harmony 
y to their convoy, posted their rear- 
fuard in

association for Restigouche 
was formed by delegates from the dif
ferent parts of the county. Hon. J.

The hill

WÏÏTno «juâl^Ast jour druggist* fSr Km'JsIC*
- **>

DR. R. J KENDALL CO., Еямкоч Fells, Vt
>»«»»■■*■»»»»>

The Gold Medal Prize Treatise.
conven-

and enthusiasm prevailed.
Mr. McAllister, in a few words, ex

pressed thanks for the nomination 
,, a_ few farm houses and a tendered him, and in accepting it, 

provided satisfactory cover. stated that he was confident that
THE BOER REGAINS HIS LEAD.

j Л 5an excellent position along 
. below a low rav.ge of kopjes, where 

kraals,
Tonga

iSVbrL Aft». Wood's Fhoeÿhodlns,ANOTHER RUSSIAN COLONY.

or exeeee. Mental Worry, Bxeewlve ом of T*. 
baooo. Opium or eUmnlante. Mailed on reeeipl 
of price, one paokaee 61, six, 66. One пШ pleaat, 
tlz wül cure, pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont.

MONTREAL, Sept. 26,—Phillip Shu
bin, Ivan Buckneff and Ivan Samarin, 
accompanied by Frank Pedley, super
intendent of immigration, arrived in 
the city today to make arrangements 
with the C. P. R. for the transporta
tion of 7,000 Molkans, who expect to 
leave Russia next winter to settle in 
the Northwest.

Restigouche would once again return

“ ^ Colonels Legge and De Lisle p.
/, ® then sent around either flank, 

without much loss succeeded by

Short ad-in

I

Subscribe foe Semi-Weekly Sun. boephodine is sold in St. John
«d rotaU druotete.
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KINGS’ EJECTION. _ SCHOOL.
The International Lesson.

Lesion XV.—October

шгопаш яше the Sings by-election. the rbstigouche nomina- r
• «b r-^ *L „ , Attune, Gene^Twe, bo bs*e •-'» 11

per boh foc ordinary transient elected by a aubetantlal majority, but Since 1881 Mr. John McAlllstgr J#*, . Ц* . ■
M&r. Sproul has proved to the liberal at . Uft- П. Pir<rdo-tr в
conservatives In the constituency ^ - ^ Н0ГЬ Uf‘ Л^”318

they . could have elected 
position member .If, as a 

У,- they bad «one about H. We do 
‘not propose to discuss the questWta of 
the duty of the party in Kings. There 
.i* a good liberal conservative party 
there which Will be heard friftn In the 
federal election. The Organisation did. 
not see Us way clear tq offer opposi
tion to Dr. Pugsley. Nr. Sproul and 

others thought the government

»S~“a* fj$0 I

J™Kf;.
mg і "1

•tO» I. A Conversation Concerning gah 
bath Keeping (vs. 2-6).—What led je* 
sue to a conversation on the Sabbath ' 
By what argument did he defend hi* 
course? , DM the'Pharisees really keen

GOLDEN TEXT. ’ > ^
Whosoever exalteth himself shall be Sabbath? ^Dld Jesus abolish the Чяь 

abased; and he that humbleth himself bath? Did he always keep It’ 
shall be exalted.—Luke 14: il. II. Some Good, Advice to the Guest»

Coucwjtog Exalting One’s Self (vs. ?! 
11).—What Suggested to'Jesus another 
topic? What is meant by “the chief 
rooms”? Repeat the “Golden Text ” 
State his argument. Give 
the truth of v. li.

Ш. A Suggestion to His Host 
principle of, hospitality did Jesus 
principle of hospitality hid Jesus an
nounce? May the Pharisees’ (treatment 
of the sick man have been the occa 
slon of this advice? What blessing» 
lie in this kind of hospitality?
Jesus mean to forbid all Invitation» 
gatherings of. friends?

FL/xlaiadvertising.
par Sale. Wanted, etc., 60 oenti m 
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county are absolutely safe In hist 
hands, for he knows Its needs and re
quirement* .perfectly, and, 1*.. most un
remitting hi» attention to the wel
fare of his constituents. Mr. Mc
Allister U not a Sèquent speaker, but 
he makes à good /arriment when he 
does speak. On'several occasions he 
has engaged In the dlsctüsiôh of dis
puted matters affecting the interests 
of Restigottche and has held fais own 
With remarkable success. TjJjrè’ county 
of Restigouche makes no mistake by 
re-electing honest John McAJlUrter.
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includes the lesson and the siiiqllar pas
sages reporting Jesus' work of healing 
on the Sabbath.
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PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
During bis Peréan ministry. Early 

in his last three month's,—January' to 
April, A. D. 30.

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Early in A. D. 30, January. 
Place.—Perea, near Betha.be.ra (re

vised version, Bethany) at the fords of 
the Jordan, near Jericho (John 10: 40).

some
should be opposed, and he accepted a 
nomination, probably mere as a pro
test than in the hope of winning. This 

only a few days before nomina
tion, and Mr. Sproul did' riot 
hajt the parishes before polling day. 
In many polls he had no representa
tive to check even open arid obvious 
personation. In some polling districts 
the conservatives seem to have had 
an idea that the contest was not seri
ous, and remained at home, so that 
only the government vote’ Was polle d. 
Yet Mr. 'Sproul ha» obtained 1,300 

votes, and Mr. Foggier- gets fewer 
than he did in the last contest. Two

Con-
an./: ІГ . ' .

Forces of Two-Governments. ee
LVSUN PRINTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

Dr. Pugsley has been elected in 
Kings county, but not by a vote of 

e to one, as the don of the minis- 
of railways and Other sanguine 

(||ts are reported’ to have predicted. 
ttSWlll be seen by the returns that 
Üiv Sproul carried Hampton, Have- 
locjit, Upham, Greenwich; and the two 
îtâpholms, but was overwhelmed by 
:6,Ç. machine in Rothesay, Springfield 
iad .Hammond. In the' resident booth 
Mg Rothesay parish, wfabre Mr. Sproul 
Be not have a representative watch
ing the poll. Dr. Pugéley received 160 
votes and Mr. Sprotil Only І. ' This 
will explain how majorities are some
times obtained by liberal candidates.

In the non-resident polling booth at 
Rothesay Thursday, at which' electors 
whose names commence with A to L

r : ,4». .was .T|
even see DidMr. Tarte’s Patrie has become quite і 

jubilant over the suggestion ' tflaib Jliç; ' 
Foster is said to have bton offered a 
nomination In Ontarid-• «rid says he 
Is obliged to leave New Bruhswlck to 
find a seat Let Mr. ' Tarte ' juSt. 
keep hls eœle eye 6n province 
for à fortàlkht and netiol whht hap
pens. But is anybody offe^ffi Mr." 
Tarte a nomination in Ontario ?
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Always Tired
)JESUS DINING WITH A PHARISEE. 

—Luke 14: 1-14.
БТ. JOHN, N. B. SEPTEMBER 29, 1900

Read Luke 13: Jdhn 10: 22-42.
Commit verses 12-14.
1. And It came to pass, (a) as he 

went Into the hduse Of one (b) of the 
chief Pharisees to eât bread on the 
Sabbath day; that they watched him.

2. And, behold, there was a certain 
man before .Mm which had the dropsy.

3. And Jesus answering spake unto
the lawyers and Pharisees, saying, Is 
it lawful to heal on the Sabbath (c) 
day?' ’ • •<

4. And they held their peace. Arid 
he took him, and healed him, and let 
him co:

C. J. Robinson e 
Queens county, will 
mast scbfcoeer dm 
months.

The death of Do 
eleven-year-dld dauj 
Tupper, traveller foi 
company, which tool 
day, was due to blot 
ed by eating ice cres

THE NEW MINISTER’S VIEW.
- ' --- ---- ” . », : ■

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not say any
thing new, in his speech at St. Hya-

A Condition Frequently 
Pr°duced by

ike SheÂi Vf I
Queens is ..said to be 

about to hold the election -lev»
He does not pay proper attçtition tb 
his own decision that election day is 
past. 1 ' 'і У.

clnthe on Monday. The premier went 
to this constituency as a compliment 
to his new minister of inland revenue, 
who succeeds Sir Henri Joly in the 
cabinet. It fell to- ,Mr. Bernier,' rnin- 
ister and member for St. Hyacinthe, 
to make the one interesting argument

week.
days before the polling ж, convention 

held at Hampton, for the-nomina
tion of a conservative candidate for 
the house of commons. Mr. Sproul 
present and delivered 
which delighted the delegates. Some 
of them repented qf their inaction and 
went away saying th^t though ■ it was 
now late in the day, they would -go 
home and do what they oould to bring 
out the literal coriservative vote in 
their districts. These efforts were not 
without success considering the limit
ed time. Nor was 1(Гг. SprouVs per
sonal canvass a failure, tie comes-out 
with a handsome majority in the par
ish where he lives and -the shtretown 
He has a majority in ^Нажеіовк, Up- 
ham, Studholm and Greenwich, par
ishes, That riiuch has been accomplish
ed in sa few days in these important 

. distric ts by a .candidate і who had no 
party nomination, no campaign ma
chinery, few rèpreseiüatto'es to watch 
tha pqhe, jnoi-ttiife'-k.o^anVass, no fund 

for evqp the ordinary election ’ expen
ses, and probably on his own.-part no 
hope -of election. Аз riiuch might have 
been accomplished'4in several other 
parishes if Mr. Sjirqul or another had 
appeared as the nominee of his par(ty, 
with an effective organizatidri behind 
him. It is evident- now that the-îib- 

' étal conservative party did not know

CATARRH
OP THE

NERVES.
was

Лwas 
an address

WEDDING BELLS. were polled, there are 366 names on 
the list and 111 votes were taken, of 
which 96 were counted for Mr. Pugs
ley and 15 for Mr. Sproul. Twenty- 
nine persons came into the booth to 
vote, but on being challénggd _ declin
ed to take the oath that they were 
the persons they represented them
selves to be. One young man swore 
tkigt he was two electors and voted 
for. both. The following are the names 
of electors whose franchise was at
tempted to be stolen by persons who 
when challenged refused to swear:

(Amherst Press, Sept 26th.) 
At eleven o’clock this

Dr. John J. Ryan, 
who has spent the 
«.t Hampton, left for 
tail last evening, tati 
young son. Dr. Ryj 
turn next year, as u|

of the day.
Mr. Bernier spoke of the offer of the 

contingents and observed that he ap
proved of the attitude taken by Sir 
Wilfrid on this question. As he did 
not say which of the premier’s atti
tudes had his approval, the audience 
was left to guess whether it was the 
refusal to send the soldiers or the con
sent to send them, or, both, that Mr. 
Bernier endorsed. Probably it was 
the refusal, for Mr. Beriiier offered an 
official apology for and explanation of 
what happened afterward. We take 
It from the report of Mr, - Tarte’s 
Patrie: u -
“Mr. Bernier said that the sending 

“ -of the troops was no imperialism.
“Because some Canadians .went

“ freely or voluntarily to the war of

morning,
Charles T. Harrison married Miss Alice 
Wood, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, 
Chandler etre.eh Rev. W. E. Bates, be
ing the clergyman in charge, 
bride was handsomely attired in fawn,

6. And answered This obscure disease makes half of 
our chronic invalids. They 
to have “nothing special the 
But

them, saying',
Wihich of you shall have an ass or an 
ox fallen into a (d) pit, and will not 
straightway (e) pull him out on the 
Sabbath day?

6. And they could not answer him 
again to these things.

7. And he put forth a parable to 
those which were bidden, when he 
marked how they chose out the chief 
(h) rooms; saying1 unto them,

8. When thou art bidden of any man 
to a (f) wedding, sit not down in the

, (g) highest room; lest a more honor
able man than thou be bidden of him;

■ »• And he that bade thee and him 
come and say to .thee. Give this man 
place; and thou begin with shame to 
take the lowest (h) room. -,

M. But whën thou art bidden, go 
*nd siVdowri iri' the iqWqet (fa) room; 
that when he that bade thee,,(someth, 
he may say unto thee, Friend, go up 
higher: then shalt thoh have (j) wor
ship in the presence of (j) them that 
sit at meat with thee. r

For whosoever exalteth himself 
shall be (k) abased; and he that humb- 
Iqth himself shall be exalted.

Then said he also to him that 
bade him. When thoti makést a din
ner or a supper, call not thy friends, 
nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, 
nor thy rich neighbors; lest they also 
bid, thee -again, and a recompense be 
made thee. ■

13. But when thou makest a feast, 
(1) call the poor, the mairned, the lame, 
the blind:

,¥• .And thou shalt'^bè,, blqsspcii for 
they (m) cannot recompense thee; for 
thou shalt .be recompensed (n) at the 
resurrection of the just.

,may seem
' matter.-’

they drag along weak, always tir
ed, "blue.”

Ï The About ose-half 
Hampton are tal 
week, 
mainder are discus* 
freely the details of 
scandal.

s The tainted blood haswith plnfa silk. Mid . lace;>) trimmings. 
About thirty guests were present, in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. D. Scott, ot> 
St. John, arid other relatives and a

I Fully 75 ppoisoned the entire nervous system,-
the very well spring of life and 
ergy.

The victims try remed'ÿ after 
edy, with only temporary benefit. For 
neither f’blood

6,
en-

very few intimate friends^ The- гоода- -Тйоаеа Adair, 
in. which the ceremony was perform
ed, was beautifully decorated with 
flowers. The large number o* hand
some, presents, which included a great 
profusion bf fl-qaforSi gave evidence of 
the estimation to which v the bride is 
held. The groom’s present, was a 
handsome gold chain. A .wedding, 
lunch Was served ’after the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison îettMby thé C.
P. R. for Y. E, L, on a Wedding trip.
Returning they, will resids'at HàlfWàÿ 
River, where the groom-Is a popular 
and,-, prosperous farmer -rgnd îùtriber- 
man. The Press extends its edrigrktu- 
lations to the happy couple, and trusts 
that their matrimonial pathway’ shall 
be' tree from brambles, and be ' filled 
with only the roses of life. *

I rem-
E. Sinclair of ML 

chased from the 1. 
the handsome reside 
Of Alma and Queen 
The price paid was t 
•7.090.

ч John Brown.
George W. BlakeneÿV 
Thomas Bramàn.
James Buchanan.
Sterling C. Blair.
James A. Bole.

* John Brannen.
•-> •James D. Connors, 
ù - Hazen Carson, 
r Daniel dàmeron. ' 
і, <George Cussack.

Duncan Cusack.
», Boland Case;
Newton Coy.

. William Cunningham.
• Edward Cassidy.

Thomas Curran. '
: • ; Thomas S. Darrrih ( twice.),,

James Douglas.
Jairies Dtiniap.

. - John H. Duncan.
/ .Thomas ■ Evans.

HALIFAX,- N.4 S„ Sept. 27. — St. ' W* H- Downes, 
its own strength jHL'the weakness of Pierre parti» ate ag^to.buying up ,,>hd Gallagher.
the minister who was seeking elec-, Nova Scotia ischqoners for fishery arid Wm. Glynn (twice.) . Гу.;
tion. It is half the battle tb have tfais other purposes. "Last year the tonnage ' ^ ^alre. .. b,
knowledge and Mr Srirbul has ‘ cori-! btjvessels, sold 'Was ap Ip the thou- Abner Jattkins. . mv.

л j ’ f •> - sâîids, and gowi prices were realized . In the booth in wjijch nqp^oesident
tribute» something tb the^ s^cçes^ÿf, ft** âliriost a»ytiiihg that would floet. о»йеАі‘Ü tti 2 were -polled, Dr.-Pugs-
Mr. Fowler in the^ dominion election. Buying has opened up now, and a j feÿ teceived 99 votes and Mr. Sproul

friendri of'Dn Pugsley.'appear- tti number of^schoopers are being spoken 
have been well’ Provided with ’ cam- ^while eevbr^,gales have been соті 

paign resources and devices. The ma- " -, !

» •
Л ‘і

-St1. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. 27— The 
Allan liner Carthaginian, three days 
overdue, arrived here this evening 
from Liverpool. She has on board 350
seamen arid marines for the British t . . -...
warships in the North Atlantic and If . Mr. Sproul had been pthout a
Pacific squadrons. Most of them will rePr^®n^atJve at the nOp-resident
go to Esquimault for service in China Г ^holef !‘st Jou^ 4^0,ub,te^ly
should it become necessary to aüè.. have been voted tfiou^t- Ц includes 
ment the fleet -there. ' < -huridr^s of absent or dead persons j

It is understood that the Cartha- *
ginian’s detention waridue tothe.fqgb shdtLek gZ‘ br. Pugs-

і.мкійї»г«і- » lev. more than half : of hie total ma-,
- SIR CHARLES COMING- EAST. , t. jortty, and- Springfield contributed lié 
Г’оШ of the remainder. Hamritbrid gave him
MONTREAL, Sept. 27.-4@Ir Charles 54 qut-tif a total of 63 votpg polled. 

Tupper left for the-lqwer provinces o*r ’’ "Etofier the circumstances, Mr. Sproul 
tonight’s C..P. R, УА-16'"І>е congratulated on.-the gallant

:1 ■ ' - .-V'.v. fight he put up almost single-handed
Theje. was but m Percheron horse gainât the combined forces of two 

ft et the Utytlfa* exhibition. governments.

m місі

medicines” nor '-tonics 
cure this Catarrh of the Nerves. 

There Is only one way. Kill-out the 
Catarrh germs. Otherwise the form
er state Js sure to return.

This is frequently repeated until 
friends and rriatlvee lose patience, and 
decide that It is “all imagination.”

“Brase up,” they say. “and you will 
feel all right.”

TW* ootF dddf . tq,, the,:, disoourage- 
ment and n^ryous exhaustion^ the' '

can

1

|u Rev. Dr. Hearts, л 
fourth successive y< 
ate of the Brunswid 
church has accepte 
mouth Methodist .i 
year.

ґ»

і!’'

-w— л-етда?

“ went to the philippines or to. Cribà 
“ become Philippines or Cubans.?!!!*- ''' "

“ the secession. victim*
They are as a rule already dcring 

•more thap, they have strength for. 
They wake up each morning exhaust- 
ed from the previous day and dread
ing the one tb come.

Such sufferers need the -tenderest 
sympathy; for their condition is far 
worse than, mere pain. Yet it can 
be easily and permanently cured. Dr. 
Sproule has done it for thousands, ‘ ''

If you need it) he will do it for you.
He will not tell you to “stop work

ing.” He will make you feel so well 
that you Will WANT to work. Take 
courage and try

:
H

The -collapse of am 
bridge at Salisbury i 
mind 'by the electors 
they deposit their bal 
sentative of the local 
days.

11.

Apparently this latest. accession: - to 
Sir Wilfrid’s government sees no differ
ence between the enlistment of Indi
vidual Canadians to fight in a foreign 
army and the departure of the con
tingents to fight for the Empire. Mr. 
Bernier learned this from Mr. Tarte.

12.
.h

? BUYING NOVA ’SCOTIA SCHOONERS. . t-’r
A gentleman from 

is at present in Mai 
“Farmers

i

in Manii 
crops this year owin 
of -early summer an 
rain during : harvest i

Ù
The minister of public works was at 
great pains to have it uhderstood in.
Paris that his government did not 
send Canadians to fight the Boers. It 
only allowed them tb' go, which, -, he 
remarked, was a very different thing.

Mr. Bernier agrees Mr. Tarte.
He teaches that tie government per- ^hfne "inch in evidence. In one 
mitted Canadians to serve « Africa po,l wlrere the attorney general got 
just as it permitted other Canadians about 90 vote* twenty-seven persons 
to serve with the United States army attempted to personate and when ehal-
in the civil war or the war with №Є °ath; ,S°me

halt a dozen cases of successful per
sonation. were proved by the subse- 
queht appearance of the elector in 
whose name they voted. Probably not 
more^ than half the frauds 

,'tected. We may judge from this re
cord how matters went in places, 
where the pq)f was not watched. Some 
account is gfrven elkewhere 0]t jjffeat. 
happened *^one of the Rothesay , non» 
resident1- polls. These ‘ personatorg'Whd 
appeared there did not serve without 
reward, and those who arranged for 
their appearance ,rpight possibly be 

. identified ^i£'?the attorney, general is 
interested in administering justice. He 
knows where the meetings of his non- ft—- 
resident committee Were held. <-

- ' — t r л
, ; I :
-A VETERAN- FALLS OUT.

■f . ’ t, " , . ”'-„'.у. V '
Mr. Julius Scriver, who has an

nounced his retirement 
life, has been eight times elected to 
thè/h6usè of confinons by the people 
bf Huhtington, in the Eastern Town- 
ahips of Quebec. Hé has been in the 
house .thirty-one

1 •Oi
once more. „

The following are the mqet comrpon 
symptoms of '

A meeting of tin 
wards and parishes 
John on Thursday e 
October next, to noi 
for the city and cit; 
SL .John.

18-gThe record • of-ia*tempted persona
tion was,about the! same. . .

In the non-residèrit poll first men
tioned thé following1 'electors.'came to 
vote and found that their names had 
already been voted. ' Г'

The
CATARRH of the NERVES.

Do you get giddy?
Is your mind dull?
Is your memory poor?
Are you eecily dazed?
Do you have headache?
Are you easily excited?
Do your temples throb?
Do your hands tremble?
Does your heart flutter?
Are you "easily irritated ?
Are you always anxious?
Do your muscles twitch?
Is your temper irritable?
Is your brriin fagged out?
Suffer from sleeplessness?
Are you easily frightened?
Are you tired in the morning?
Do you forget what you read?
Do you hayg. horrible dreams?
Dees the - leàét thing annoy you?

If you have some oYthese symptoms, 
mark them and send this with any 
other information, to Dr. SPROULE, 
B, A.„ (formerly Surgeon British Roy
al Na"ritt Service) English Catarrh 
Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston. 
Це, will examine your case with un
derstanding and sympathy and diag
nose it FREE.

REVISION CHANGES.

(So far as they affect the sense.)
Ver. 1. (a) When,

rulers of the Pharisees.
Ver. 3. (c) Sabbath, or not.
Ver. 5. (d) Well, (e) Draw him up

on a.
Ver. 8. (f) Marriage feast, (g) Chief 

seat, lest haply.
Ver. 9. (h) Place.
Ver. 10. (i) Glory, (j) Of all that sit.
Ver. 11. (k) Humbled.
Ver. 12. (1) Bid.
Ver. 14. (m) Have not wherewith to. 

(n).In.

ГГТ
NEWFbUNDLAND.

r
(b) One of the ■His many friends я 

along the river and G 
will be glad to hear j 
пал of the Star will| 
poet again, 
recovering from his ri

І і,
Robert Belyea, 
Pércey G. Bolton, 
Robert Clark, 
Geqrge Gorham, 
Geofge J. Green.

The ca]

Spain. >
Some Canadians do not look . at it 

exactly in that way...

THE RIGHT OF THE. PEOPLE. 

What Іа ГІМ

Bentley’s is not simd 
ment, but it is a Goj 
TER than any other] 
White Liniment that ] 
etrating, yet clean to 
bottle contains 2 oz] 

Money back if

• -,i :Г. were de-M

sense. , .of government 
supporters finding fyüt wjtti ;£be op
position to Mr. Pugriey. 
ris? Have these ^ЧїйвІаіегГ '

divine right to sit in the hquse and

LIGHT ON‘THE- TEXT. '

Conection.—We closed the last 
ter’s lessons with incidents that 
Placq during Jesus’ last journey from 
Galilee to» Jerusalem, through Berea, 
“beyond Jordan.” In this regiori Jesus 
spent several months. He went up to 
the feast of dedication at Jerusalem in 
December (John 10: 22-39), but return
ed to Perea, near Bethabara (John 10: 
40-42), After his return, probably in 
January, he was invited to dine with à 
Pharisee.

1- Watched him, to find some accu
sation. They knew his views of the 
Sabbath differed from theirs.

3. Lawyers—Those versed 
Jewish law.

4. And they held -their peace—This 
was not because they did not believe 
it to be unlawful, for Jesus had be
fore been accused of breaking the Sab- - 
bath by healing a than (Luke 6; ,7; 13: 
14; Matt. 12: І0); They wanted Jesus 
to give his own decision and then they 
could find fault with it. They may 
have wanted to see Jesus heal the 
man, even if he broke the law. Heal
ed him—Showing the opinion of Jesus 
as to healipg on the Sabbath. It was 
lawful to do good on the Sabbath days 
(Mark 3; 4).

7. Chief rooms—-The most honorable 
places at the table. The discourse in 
vs. 8-10 is given as an illustration of 
the great truth of v. 11. Self-exalta
tion is contrary to the very spirit of 
the gospel.

12. Then said he—The

10c.
I it.і

I quar-
took Columbia farm has 

specimens of Holsteizj 
calf about seven mon 
ed over live feet in 
to St. Andrews for 
Montreal, who has pu 
there and intends g 
raising extensively.—M

hold office whether the people want 
them or not? When a man offers 
himself 9.3 a candidate he invites "tfie
people to say whether they desire him 
as their representative. ,He has no 
possible reason to complaiti because 
the people are allowqd«, td таЦе a 
choice.

SMUGGLERS'CAUGHT.«
The returns to hand ase-ris follows : 
Parish. Л Pugsley. Sproul.

,;i The funeral of the la 
was held en Saturday 
his late residence, Gro 
Simonds. Many relatj 
attended, 
the services at the ch 
The interment was 
Church of England hi

і
Seizure'of the Sch. Gold Hunter and Cargo 

at Magdalene Islands.

AMHERST HARBOR, Magdalen Is
lands, Sept. 27.—On Sept. 21st Inspec
tor Fred Jones ordered the revenue 
cruiser Constance to proceed from 
Quebec ,jto the Magdalen Islands to 
intercept' tlre-schdoner Gold Hunter, 
due to arrive here about the 25th inst. 
from St. Pierre, Miquelon, -with a 
quantity of spirits.

Yesterday Capt. May of the Constance 
boarded the Gold Hunter and found a 
large quantity of liquor on board and 
under section 12 of the customs regu
lations reported that importation was 
being made in prohibited packages. 
Today Captain May received word 
from Inspector Jones to place the ves
sel and prohibited packages under 
seizure, both being liable to forfeiture. 
The ,vessel will be stripped and handed 
over to the care of local officers for 
safe* keeping.

A
: J >v,

Nor has any ministry reason ‘to ’coffl— 
plain because the people are allowed 
to vote against it. A ministry which 
appeals to the province, or any part 
of It, for support, has no right to dic
tate the reply. That is the business 
of the people.

It is not true that the opposition 
candidates are putting the province to 
the trouble and expense of -by-elec
tions. One by-election is due to the 
fact that Mr. Emmerson wanted a 
judgeship. Another grows out of the 
retirement of Mr. White. He is after 
a job of revising statutes which the 
government has already paid for re
vising. Neither Mr. Hetherlngton nor 
Mr. Sproul is responsibly- t6t the tire» 
and hungry feeling which has come 
over the two retiring ministers.

i'ampton ..
Cord well 
Waterford .. 
Sussex, No. 1 .. .. 

No. 2 ... .

164 199V 103 62jf Rev. Mr.105 48 in theExercise is as bad as too little for the 
growing girl, ft is very easy for her to 
overdo, and this is especially dangerous 
at that critical period of a young girl’s 
life when she crosses thé line of wotnan- 

hood- It is not an, 
uncommon thing to 
lay the foundtiion 
for years of after 
misery by neglect of 
necessary precau
tions at the first 
"chahge of .life.”

The use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription not only 
establishes regular
ity, but it gives 
health to the entire 
womanly organism. 
It is the best medi
cine fbr diseases 
peculiar - to women 
because it cures the 
causes of disease 
completely and per
manently.

I _ " Favorite Prescrip
tion ” contains no 
alcohol, neither 
opium, cocaine nor 
any other narcotic. 
It cannot disagree 

r with the most deli- 
1 cate constitution.

261 130from public
20 13

Norton ........
Havelock ... 
Upham .. 
Rothesay

138 95
162118

fif Among the New Bri 
Sers on the s. s. Parid 
Montreal this week, у 
Boyer and Miss Boyej 
and Jas. N. Inch of O 
Co., who have been mJ 
ded trip through Engl 
in the Paris exposition 
c-d to the province last 
P. R. from Montreal.

71 91
160 7

; non-residents . . 195 33ж without a 
was elected by

acclamation, and his majority in 
was over 700.

Mr. Scriver Is a liberal of the old 
school. He absolutely refused to en
dorse ; the policy of cqrppieréial union, 
or to- agree to. any platform Implying 
tariff discrimination against England. 
Otherwise he has supported bis party 
or else'silently avoided the vote. But 
there4 Is an impression, that Mr. 
Scriver was not much In love with 
the new liberalism of Mr. Tarte, Blair 
and Mr, Slfton, for he is on the side 
of honest , politics. Mr. Scriver must 
have had the support of many elec
tors, who', will not accept the nominee 
of Mr. Tarte. He has been highly 
commended by the Huntington Glea
ner, а і life long liberal paper, which 
for the past two years has been un
sparing in Its denunciation of the dis
loyalty and dishonesty of some of 
the ministers. Thus Huntington now 
becomes a fighting ground where the 
liberal conservatives may gain a 
seat.

years
break. Four times hë

Westfield........................
Greenwich ....................
Studholm, No. 1 .. .

No. 2 .. 
Springfield, .No. 1 .

No. 2 .. 
Kingston,1 No. 1 ...

; No. 2 ..

106 50ІЖ 65 89
43 451896

116 124-.

103 21

85 51
S3 68I, Hammond 

Kars 1.!..
..» 54 9 NEWW'.\

’ 1.990 1,297

The following are the official figures 
for the general election of February, 
1899 :

- - Men’
Our stock of these

MR. HALE FOR CARLETON.

The re-nomination of Mr. Hale as 
the liberal conservative candidate in 
Carleton county was a certainty be
fore hand. Mr. Hale is a popular mem
ber at Ottawa, and equally popular 
at home. He is an honest and suc
cessful business man and an honest

Wr exhortation 
was more than an exhortation to true 
hospitality. It - was a parable of the 
kingdom of God, showing whom he in
vites to the gospel feast. The poor 
dropsical man who had been healed 
during the dinner was a living exam
ple. Call (invite) not thy friends, etc. 
—This is not a prohibition of any gath
ering of friends and relatives; for Je
sus was then present at such a gath
ering. But such a feast is not a char
ity or a proof of virtue.

The resurrection of the just, as 
1° Rev. 20: 4, 5. He would be raised 
with them. Share their heavenly life, 
and have the blessings they were to 
have.

SUMMER COLDS.
No cold Is so hard to cure as the 

summer cold. It hangs on in spite of 
all ordinary treatment and frequently 
develops Into consumption. It matters 
not what means have failed you can 
rely absolutely on Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine to promptly 
and thoroughly cure every kind of 
cough and cold. It Is universally used 
in the best families all over this great 
continent. 25 cents a bottle. Family 
size 60 cents.

'■iy
MyC = 1

X. We have them fr<
SHIRT

Colored, hard or sol
to ti.35.

White, long or shori 
to $r.25

White, unlaundered, 4<

■ a.Parish. Є
3

v 165 156Hamptop...............
Cardwell................
Waterford...............
Kars., ..................
Upham.....................
Hammond...............
Rothesay.. ...........
Rothesay, N. R.
Norton.. .............
Greeflwidh., ... 
Westfield, 
Westfield. 2.. .
Havelock.7 .... 
Studholm, !.. . 
Studholm, 2.. . 
Kingston, 1.... 
Kingston, 2.. ..
Sussex, 1..............
Sussex, 2.............
Springfield, 1.. 
Springfield, 2..

Total...................

70 67
100 M
60and successful public man. No as

persion has ever been cast on Mr.
Hale’s character, except the impudent 
statement made lately in some of the 
organs of Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte 
,that he had ceased to be an opponent 
of the government. Mr. Hale has 
given a fitting answer to these sug
gestions, and when^ the opportunity it did not take the liberal conserv- 
comes the electors will give theirs, ativerf 'of Albert long to show that 
They are a sturdy people, these Car- they proposed! to have something to 
leton folk, who have lately shown say about thé choice of Mr. Emmer- 
that they are not to be coerced by a(m's successor in the legislature, 
power and patronage in the hands of Alderman Gregs of Monqton, who Is 
provincial ministers. They Will be the opposition candidate,, is a 
.found equally Independent In a fed- native of Albert and still lives close by 
eral election, In spite Of the brigades its bonders. H* is a successful and 
of ministers who have been laboring refutable business man and should be 
With them, 3 -.L' І a useful membeT -of the legislature.

.58Ш
y, 113 108

30 21»!
57 48
75 70

120 102
14."For ж number of 

Sf”*1* £°ЧЬ‘е'” *ггНе»ПМію*Agnes*cGowne!

ISHSI
decided to write to you for help, I received ж 
very encouraging reply end commenced treat- 

* bti not need vour ’Favorite 
Prescription’ a week before J begad to feel 
better, and, as I continued, my health gradually 
unproved, and is improving every day.»

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of Ji one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

59 85 tІІ 75 75
TOP SHI45 38 ANOTHER BIO STBÀMEB.ALBERT COUNTY. 236 222Kl !)-

114 96 Stoker Flannel, . 
Jtock Sateen, 
gmgtom, 
toncy Blue Duck,

Knit Woolen 
Ç1.00 each.

Shirt

210 191 • 25'PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.—The”Venturio. 
the third and last of the big freight steam
ships that are being built here for the 
Oceanic Steamship Co., was launched today 
at Cramp’s shipyard. Miss Elsie Crons- 
miller, nkce of John D. Spreckles, president 
of the company, gave the vessel its name. 
The Scraands and Somnora, the Venturio ь 
sieters, will go on the slips in a fewweeKs- 
The Venturio is 400 feet Iong. 50 feet wide 
and 23 feet deep. She to 6,000 tons 
register, twin screw, and is 7,5<Ю bora 
power. All three of the veseeis will Р*У 

San Francisco and Australian ports.

•.v 57
• ■ S'110114

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject :—Conversations of Jesus at a 
Dinner.)

Introductory (v. 1).—To what part 
of Christ’s ministry do the lessons of 
this quarter belong? State the time 
and place of this lesson. With whom 
was Jesus dining, and who else

23 20
268Ж,

iPr
E :

7 43I 104 98
»

.2522 2398 2548 2239 2173 2023

The Hants, N- S., Journal reports 
that the keel of, a large vessel has 
been commenced at Maitland, and an
other is projected at Hantsport.

fl
У 8, . . 48c.
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allowing plaintiff to sign Judgment lh F V0 бвпИвтЙ» ІП Khaki віїмні В rector, etc., Christ church. Frederic- wrewnw HI АПЯКІ ШУ6П 1
ton, v. Lambert Wood et ti, was, Spléndld ВвОвОЙОПм
«ranted on motion of C. B. A. 81- ^ "™1,в0*
monde., ■ , . і ■- fJ
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CITY NEWS, MEN’S OVERCOATS!
a*

•AV
•ГЙІ

■1■ IЖЛІА

Recent Events in and 
Around St. JoRn, ■:V..

money back or another coat. 7

At №00 ^d_»ft00 gasasSBlMs:

' At $7.00 °7ercoats «bctcollar. blaclc^Ьіш body linings, Mohair sleeve linings, aeam in back, full

At $8.60 single-breasted Overcoats in Blue Beaver, Grey Twill«riGrey Melton with velvet collars. Italian bodyUtiLi and 
A Mohair sleeve linings. A $ia coat in other stores.

At $10.00 ! (S,er®?ate. Ln fiDe ВпвК* Bloe Bwer,
тЖ ai3^rv ?e GreV Twi11 with velvet collar, fall faring. Italian body linings and Mohair sleefe Hoioct 

.. . . _ _ match them at $15, but we doubt it .
At $12.00, mflo, 16.00, 18.00.

F3 ■"r-
F ”

^х.-їД

■ Шаг:
! -йЛTogether With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

ssæssKE
which the puer Is roieg as well as 
that of the office to whloh you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The VAU of the Pest 
Office must be sent In an eases to 
ensurelprompt eompllanee with your

saye: “,Tour correspondent learns that 
stoçkbÇldti-s tn the Fredericton Min
ing and Developing company (of which 
George Black is the business manager 
in the Klondike) are today in receipt 
of splendid reports regarding the pre
sent season's operations.

Im
a

тії!t
і

A large crowd assembled at the sta
tion Wednesday to greet the five “gen- 
tlemen in khaki*' who were returning 
to their native province from the 
South African fields, where with the 
rest of our gallant boys they had per
formed their part, not ingkiriously, ' in 
blazoning the record of Canadian sol
diers on Britain's roll of honor in a 
place second to none of those glorious 
regiments which have bought otir’ 
empire with their bloo<L The men 
were Privates John McDermott and 
Andrew Doyle of this city, and Corp.
J. Pringle, Pte. S. Jones and Pte. F.
G. Walker of Fredericton. Among 
those present to welcome. them upon 
the arrived of the Quebec 
many officers and men of the Fusi
liers, Mayor Daniel, ex-Mayor Sears,
H. D. McLeod, Lieut. Col. 
and Lieut. Weldon McLean. As the

i. boys alighted from the train they 
. .,2^ were enthusiastically greeted with

tJw, f CXl , papers, f“rni8^ cheers and handclasps from their 
a C=Ur?? hundreds of friends, and were taken

service held at «Sydney, New South д barouche to thp Union Pinb
T«,ert W8S where they were entertained at lun-

consecrated bishop of the new diocese cheon by Mayor Daniel and Lieut.
on а ЇЇ вй McLean. Their progress through
A^-khi'.h3^artbdl&mews day, by the the streets was followed by « cheer-

to<fcr^dd^Jiy'ttJrhAe1,ÜS2,S lng throng- who filled the streets and 
=ь!!гч.1^> ^ 8tn^n sidewalks under the overhanging -dec- 

bishoïe and the bishops of Nova Sco- orations of bunting which abounded
* І.ЬоУ^е№Є^*о11лї1Єа along the route. Last night Pte. Mc-
fbt aZJZZ t? ?? °f Dermott's residence on Erin street

А“Ж11ап Board ot Mtsseions. waa surrounded all the evening by 
, hundreds of small boys, who with

castle and the offertory for the board tar-barrels, horns and tin nans did
alppun!;ed t0| their best to honor the returned sol- . . -vn.

largeSt Ctrarch co1' filer, who had sensSbly and modestly < A very interesting event took place 
skipped out early in the evening. A at Lower Woodstock on Wednesday

not ^tl^ed with Sept. 19 Ifc was the marriage of lfass 
this demonstration so near heme, ef- >4, 4, , « - - ?
fectually disguised themselves from ™”ena “* Hay to R*v- George A. 
the gaze of the police by turning their Rose of Benton. The bride «je b*he 
coats wrong; sifie out and swapping youngest daughter o^tber.qate Robert 
hate, and marched in clamorous pro-», ,pay and 3ister“'of -A.> W. Ray,' at 

; .cession, hèâded by a drum (corps, who whose residence , yoe marriage Was 
vigorously performed tatoos on tin celebrated. The groom is a ciergy- 
pahs, as far .as the head of King man of-the Methodist denomination, 
street. A Sun reporter had the pleas- and a native of Charlottetown, P. E. L 
ure of a brief interview with Mr, Me- The ceremony took place- at noon'; in 
Dennett that, (night. During the siege the presence of about fifty guests, and 
of Creaje’s laager he experienced a was perfrtned by Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
remarkable Adventure that obtained assited by Rev. H. C. Rice. The Ьгіве 
for him a personal interview with the was becomingly attired in a travelling 
great Beer .general and a fine view of gown of fawn-cotored cloth, with lace 
the bombardment, but not from the and satin ! trimmings, and was smat- 
position of ithe men behind the guns, tended. After the ceremony the 
Just before the active part of the guests saV down to a sumptuous re- 
siege began he was suffering with past. The happy couple todk the even- 1 • 
dysenfcry, -and left his regiment to go lng train’from Benton fOr a trip tS? * 
to the hospital, but lost his way and St. John ted the Annapolis VaHeÿ, e -
inadvertently wandered into the Boer followed by the best Wishes of a h(iSt • ?
lines,-where he was immediately made of friends.-;Tbey will reside at Ben?1 Ї * 
a prisoner, Accused of being a spy ted ton. The.,£elie*intf;jp a list<rf‘the ргог]" • • 
taken at once before the..besieged seats ofwhieh the young couple were t* Ї
general. Cron je, in the course of his the recipients. Silver ice pitcher, Mrs. ? « ___________ _____________ _
questioning, discovered that the pri- John Roes, Charlottetown; stiver tea" • • UCWDV ІІППГІ , Ц в лл . •
годег was % Canadian, and vigorous- pot, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hay; dinner] • J ПСіДПІ fflUKuAM & CO. МОГШ*ЙЯ І І
ly informed him that he had no busl- set, Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Mathe- # • ■ 1 *Ч“1*ІГОа1, •
ness at All Цп South Africa. He ex- son; silver scallop dish, Mr. and МгвЛ • •”
pressed the opinion that all colonial A. J. Marsttn; sfiver soup ladle, Mr. ............................................... ... •
prisoners -should be shot, but did not and Mrs. W. W. Hay; tea set, Mr. ********♦****♦♦*•*•*••«♦•♦♦♦•■•»»—
carry it out in this case, as he sent and Mrs. A. j. Teed, St. Stephen- sil- 
him, with eleven other prisoners, three ver caki basket, the Misses Rose 
officers and eight men from the regu- Charlottetown; sih-er cream and 
lars, to the rear of the ammunition 
wagons, near the drift, which was 
about the centre of the laager, and 
bidden to dig their own shelter tren
ches, in Which they remained during 
the entire siege, lasting seven days. |
The experience 
Dermott would

( -«S
1,- ь\

іJohn Davis , of Hibernia Settlement, 
up river, is being envied all along the 
noble stream for the renown he has 
acquired from his double-killing shot 
of last Tuesday. John went hunting 
and snatched the golden opportunity 

' when he discovered two deer side by 
side to send a well aimed bullet 
through the pair.

An eighteen-year-old son of James 
Briggs of Kars, met with a somewhat 
peculiar accident while driving near 

the Narrows, hle home on Tuesday afternoon. The 
Queens county, will build a two top- horse became suddenly unmanageable 
mast schooner - - during the winter and kicked over the daShbpard, knock- 
months. ’ ing the young fellow out of the wagon,

________ T ridding him of three teeth and cutting
The death of Dorothy Tupper, the hid face badly. Médical attendance 

eleven-year-éid daughter of James R, was necessary.
Tupper, traveller for a Toronto casket 
company, which took place last Satur
day, was dué to blood-poisoning, caus
ed by eating ice cream.

.1

• «iv -.i* •: •
request

THE SON PRINTING COMPANY,

lation of all papers published lh the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

-V-
i ™ -

You might V'

C. J. Robinson of

express were
bave Men’s Overcoats in Beaver

IrSh^hS d fa,bnc’ cut a?du“llore<* elects, as will s5nd as the highest development of the Ready to wear idea, i
ate few stores where costs of this high quality are earned.

■1

McLean
ThereWWW' ‘2 .

‘?..

MN’S COVERT OVERCOATS
•—?■***-

rom HONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.

«-,Ui

Dr, John J. Ryan, dentist, of Paria 
who has spent the summer months 
at Hampton, left for the French capi
tal last evening, taking with him Ms 
young son. Dr. Ryan expects to re
turn next year, as usual.

• ■. >•

r>

KING
STREET,
COB
GERMAIN. GREATER OAK HALL- «- :

About oae-half of 
Hampton are talking politics tthis 
week. Fully 75 per cent of the re
mainder are discussing more or less 
freely the details of a recent society 
scandal.

the people of

і IWEDDING BELLS. ..................................................................................
j ...................................... ...........................
*1 COLONIAL HOUSE, $
І І • ' '' MONTREAL. : 2Г.

IÎ V - " j - ; ’ 2 Щ
: : ..................

і : ,
: : *Щ

Mli-LUaTRATEO MONTReAL,*
• ; ■**№<a’* ВЄМ Souvenir. Pnbllthed Prie%fl«e Setter BOe.

• 2
: •

•* <r

E. Sinclair of Miramichl has pur
chased from the -J. L. Harris -estate 
the handsome residence at the corner 
of Alma and Queen streets, Moncton. 
The price paid was between $6,000 and 
$7,000.

A Pt flu Chene correspondent writes 
to the Sun, Under date of Sept. 24: The 
recent storm was more severe than it 
was first thought. Between Aulac 
Station and Westmorland Point be
tween eight of ten telegraph poles 
were splintered by Hghtnite, and. J*#. 
Etter had a cow kiHed. "Th$ ‘ marshes 
are very wet bnd’ottie larger part of 
the lath' hay is not yet harvested.

R. A. Carder Will succeed A. C. Cur
rie as agent in this city of the D. A. R. 
Mr. Carder, who arrived in town yes
terday, will be placed in, charge today 
by 'G. A. Parker of Kentville, who 
came over for that purpose.. The new 
agent was for years with the I. S, S. 
Co. Then for a time he was agent 
tor ' the D. A. R. at Annapolis. Lat
terly he has been their travelling 
agent.

♦ в
• e - * 8

« і

Rev. Dr. Hearts, who is new in thé 
fourth successive year of Me pastor
ate of the Brunswick Street Methodist 
church has accepted *' call to Ytfrf.' 
mouth Methodist -church fàf ’ ïtokt 
year. — •

• -

w■ ♦ і.. • '. Wh-

■ee *
ї I
• Sr

■ •

The collapse of another government 
bridge at Salisbury should be kept in 
mind -by the electors of Albert when 
they deposit their ballots for a repre
sentative of thé local house in a few 
days. : F 

2
HOSIERY DEPT

• S’BLACK WBBED^È-іЛ ^ 2-^Sib in «red and тегг І F î g ?d quality ofCashm ere, sizes from 5id. p lV2 |
• prices from 30c to SI.«0 a pair, • ' щШж
• Tbg various lines ofBOYS’ UNDER WEAK are now cempiete, in Scotch 2 •: : « «SS- -ЙЇ : :■

Z P-

'■ 7 •.::•?

I
A gentleman from P. E. Island who 

is at ipresent in Manitoba, states that 
“Farmers
crops this year owing to tfhe dryness 
of eariy summer and the excessive 
rain during harvest and (threshing.”

in Manitoba Have poor
TO COBH A COLD Ш ONE PAT.

Cake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
devggists 
cure. 25c 
eeçh box.

refund the money if ft tails to 
. B. W drove's signature Is on , ,

A meeting of the delegates from j 
wards and parishes will be held in St. ; 
John on Thursday evening, the 4th of 
October next, to nominale candidates 
for the city and city and county of 
St. John.

,-a
CONFIRMATION TOUR. •»

(St. Croix Courier.)

T,he Bishop of Fredericton visited the 
mission Of the Rev. J. W. Millidge on 

. . . . t ^ Saturday last. On Sunday the bishop
His -many friends in St. John and dPove in the morning to Tower Hill 

along the river and Grand Lake route І яг,^ held 
will be glad to hear that Capt. Bren- і then 
nan of the Star will soon be at his !

.1

E. G. DUNN DEAD.

Retired Lumber Merchant and a Well 
Known Resident of the West End.

ROBERTS* ca.
People's Bank »niWtog. Montreal

- ;

f< ®*> ani all conspiemmT^^ “*2?* “ 
tributing email advArtualso dis
mission or .salary ffitg t? f-om- -
Pensee not toexoeed£FU?°2tb *• —ік"2кі„‘-„"&'4£~8«,ї'їїж :

KïSïï:oS* SS:

., , sugar
set, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. G. Carr; sil- 
”er syrup jug, Rev. H. E. Thomas; 
half-dozen silver coffee spoons, Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. White; silver " sugar The death occurred on the 25th lost,
shell Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitheson; at his residence Lancaster, of Êlbridee 
half-dozen gold-lined chocolate spoons, а

was one which - Me- Mr. and rMrs. James Reid, St. John;d ^ Dunn- retired lumber manufac- :
not be inclined to ex- gold-Mnçd sugar sheU, Rev. and Mrs.' turer- who has beep largely identified

perience again. «Thé war correspond- H. D.“ Marr; silver brte*8t*3a*»«ir the business interests ,.f New
lEf ,ber tT?r?Phwally d,esc^ the and Mrs. W. D. Keith, sihrer picitle-"Brunswick since 1852
awful hail of shrapnel shell and dish, Rev. Allan Rideout; Japanese since 1852.
lyddite that continuously poured tea service apd tray, Mr. and Mrs. ' as a natlve of Maine, having
upon the massed batteries of the be- Fripp and MisaFripp; gold-lined sugar been born In Mount Vernon, Kennebec
siegers, but their descriptions were shell, F. H. Kinnéar, Moncton; tee county, that state, in 1812, and was 88
boy в™" JÏZ".STdLt ОЇГ рнїї %Г<ії,\Е,ьт?
the Boer side, and has nothing but M,S8 Harmon. St. John; carrer Aet. pater^ ÏLest^ ^gi^nv came dtod inlL  ̂ Shaw. who

praise for the stubborn pluck of these Mr. and Mrs. Remington Vÿ'ard, New- from Scotland. His great grandfath- M. Jewett of BostmNathaBleI
four thousand men who so long en- port R T • dressing case Mr лтЛ1 тл,А™ , 7.. » great granaiatn we“ _or Boston. George Bancroftdured that hell of shot and shell, al- Mro. C. нї ТІХ- І^еГ American coV Te^es lé Arouetro^ И^Магу
most without food, while they hoped Mclndoe* silver butter ь*Є war» as k wife J. Johnson of Bos-
against hope for the help from Boiha “'t John oak SckSlIr And C^ristopber- ^ EIbrid№ Gerry Dunn jr

™.,rzsLtrwhM°s:s,r„,T7„ t; • 35г m,*r - &
try over the captured Boer arms un- Mrs Fred Moore- gold-lined berrv Г U hls maternal side, «iroughout the oRy and the news of

khaki again ahould another call come Gras". Ьаіакейім'смГмХ' MUM? S”'*’ J , ^ BarU,6U. «"« ot the ”“*1” °r the hrlhe. Prt,,,-,. ,,mt
trem oyer the sea. | fc" "* і P- «• UhM. . тЦ, ,

Souris; hall lamp, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mr.'Dunn spent his boyhood rn the ' 2шГ w‘taessed «n Tuesday, Sept. LOST T'HEIR MONET. Hay; half-dozen fruit plates, Mrs. farm, and obtained his Education in Scotch ^н|А1ЬЄП А1ееапаег Duff of
Captain William Henderson of Ade- ®?aw an^ brother: table linen, Mr. and the public schools. In April, 1833, he la wedlock was unite*

laide stret, north ebd, and his son Mrs- T- J- Burley; chenille table cover, Came to New Brunswick, locating in I derenn л k Mlss Mary Jane Hen- 
WilUam returned by the etr. St. Croix Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rideout; damask Fredericton whlro for the ntxt nlne the btir daugh-
Monday evening from New York, towels Miss Brittany, St. Stephen; years he ^rke^ at c^pentering wUh ' D R t ^ ^ 51‘ Hev.
where they severed their connection fruit dish, Mrs. E. A. Harmon. '-' his brother. He then went to^roo- perforr^fW^’ M" A“ of Zton churoh,
with the schooner “Morency." Just The marriage of Alice J. Wood, stook, Me., which.was at that time a Duff „,ІГ ^егетопУ- Mr. and'Mrs. . 
before they left the vessel they missed daughter of John W. Wood of Am- comparatively unbroken country land , S“me йаУ» on the IAr
their wages, amounting in ail to $163, Herat, to Charles Harrison of Half- Clearing a tract of land, fie opened up ! proceeding Л*ММ«оп before

f amount was the captain’s, way River, Cumberland county, took 1 a farm and proved that the soil was j. B.-there thL ^,^ SetUeo,ent' «■
$45 belonging to his son. The money I place at Mr. Wood’s residence yester- | productive by reaping a goodly har- 1 Thev тоіп Г 111 fntore reside,
had been stolen, but no trace of its day morning. The ceremony was per- 1 vest. But he saw from the first that Oct it ° 44 Kome to their friends
whereabouts could be discovered. Cap-I formed by Rev. Mr. Bates, pastor of the forests of the Aroostook would j 
tain Henderson, however, entertains 1 the Amherst Baptist church, in the yield gold to the wood cutter, and he | „
suspicions of certain new members of I presence of a number of friends and set about developing the lumber in- j HOMB FROM THE WEST .
the vessel s crew, although he did not I relatives. After luncheon Mr. and dustry. He was one of the first men D J «„i -----
seek the aid of the law to recover the Mrs. Harrison left for a short visit to there to engage in that line of busi- board of triT8 k vPretfdent of the-
money’ I Prince Edward Island. ; ness, and he continued it most sue- Mrs. McLaughlin f retnrned with *

OARLETON RORRFRV паче I The таггіа2е of Oscar L. Nowlan, «ssfully until 1870. He purchased trip to the western”^,,*!,"1* Weeks'
-ARLETOh ROBBERY CASE. I eldegt son of the late j w Nowlan large tracts of timber land, and em- dia’ly greeted hv’Üi rt^tee’ was cor-

The case against Merritt Lord and j of ApOhaqui, Kings Co., was solemn- ployed many men to cut It off. In' yesterday morning ™h fdIow citizens « 
Robert Hamm, for breaking, entering j ized Tuesday evening, Sept. 11th, at addition to this, he kept on with his : Laughlin visited дії Є aBd lfrs‘ Mc- 
and stealing from the premises of j 8 o’clock, to Mra. Barbara A. Hey- farming and in time cleared a valu- j and Salem S D 'MJ^leapol,s- Duluth < 
Louis Saunders, in Carleton, occupied I wood. The ceremony topk place at able estate. In 1870 he removed to this 1 Sault route' north,*’ E west by the 
the police court all day yesterday. The j their new home, 1,536 Nicollet avenue, efty and bought the Zacharlah Adams 1 turning via Chieag tae,lakBa- and re-, 
evidence of Mrs. Johnston, Harding I 4n the presence of about ! twenty-five mill property in Carleton, and since route, in st Pa i° the Wabash -
Humphrey, Alward Hamed, Douglas j immediate friends, r The rooms were that timé operated it most prosper- Thorne ex-mâvn f оЄУ 8aw B. j.
Barton, James Hennessy, John Dalèy, I prettily decorated with roses and car- ously until 1892, when the old mill Minneapolis C a **■№»»***" and яр
Robert McCallum, Officer McLarren, j nations. The bride wore a gray 1m- was abandoned and a new one was strong formal ?°?'ey aafi Mr. Amu 
Sergeant Ross and Mrs. Saunders was I ported cloth gown and carried pink built' about six miles up the ver. | While in Mi У °* c*tjr‘ 
taken. It mostly went to show the and white roses and maidenhair feme. This mill Is now conducted b hls цпе mneapolis Mr. McLaugh-
hours at which the prisoners were I A string orchestra played the “Lo- sons. *■ і тція TOh, , 0Pe ot PiUsbury’s flour 
seen about the streets and to а ге- I hengrin’’ march as the brjdél couple Mr. Dunn was a self-made man. By 1 Qf g’ c torn* out 14,000 barrels 
mark made by Lord as to ihe comfort entered and furnished music during hls own energy and effort he acquir- lumber miff *ь*‘ 36 alfK> visited a
in which a person could live who had I the evening. Mr. a*d Mrs. Nowlan ed a handsome property which yielded да_ , 11 that Cuts 500,000 feet per
as much money as Saunders. In ad- I recieved many beautiful presents.— him an assured income: He was al- cut ' p,, saw there a band saw which-
dition to this, Mrs. Saunders Identified 1 Minneapolis Journal. ’ ways attentive to the duties of citiz- ~?tp ways. fie was charmed
Lord as having looked in at the shop j ------- ------------------------- J enship, and, while a resident of Maine, ^ tBe western country, especially
window while she was serving a eus- j Ще are glad to see that the demand he" was a member of Governor Coney’s - magnificent cornfields. The Unit-
tomer. I for . pure bred stock at both the St. council. He was an attendant of the ta*e® thIs year Will harvest, it is -

John and Halifax exhibition is leading Unitarian church. mated, 2,200,000,000 bushels of com.
The P. E. I. Patriot announces that I to a good many transfers. At St. Mr. Dunn married in 1845 Louisa The May Queen brought down

the late Hon. T. W. Dodd left the John a considerable number of cattle M. Brackett, daughter of Joseph of the heaviest freights of the season
noble bequest of five thousand dollars I were sold to go for breeding purposes Brackett of Albion, Me. Mrs. Dunn yesterday afternoon. AH the river япЛ1
toward establishing a public library I to the United States.—Co-operative filed in Sept., 1896, leaving four chil- lake boats are doing a rushing v,llriaV "

dren—Caroline Shaw, George Bancroft, ness this fall. “s sqsi-v-
éflà.! :>

service and preached, 
drove to St. Thomas church, 

Moore’s Mills, where he held service 
poet again. The captain is rapidly | and Breached. From there toe drove 
recovering from his recent illness. j to St. David’s in the rain, where the

; Bev. J. W. Millidge presented sixteen 
candidates for confirmation.

He

« •r: r

Bentley’s is not simply tbe best Uni
ment, but it is a GOOD DEAL,BEJTV ______________
TER than any other. It Is â strong ) ЖНЕВЕ ARE THE SKEPTICS’ 
White Liniment that is powëïfUl, pfen- tn d11 .. .... 'jetrating, yet clean to use. The small .Jthe dai.v пгія! ZfZ™ Р,иЬЛ>%- 
bottle contains 2 ozs. and sells for of thé teatimonv nf e7fn. ^ ,SP4e

*»'•- ^ »
the unusual virtues of Dr. Chase’s 

■ Ointment. Nothing short of an actual 
Columbia farm has shipped two fine f trial wifi prove to you beyond the pos- 

specimene of Holstein cattle, One, a ) sibffity of doubt that Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
calf about seven months tod, measur- I ment is an absolute cure for piles A 
ed over five feet in girth. They go j single box will be sufficient to make 
to St. Andrews for F. E. Came of | you as enthusiastic as your neighbor 
Montreal, who has purchased à farm j in praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for 
there and intends going into stock [ it is certain to cure you.

!
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raising extensively.—Moncton Times. ; ------ -----------------—
op______  John Cook of -St. Margaret’s, Richi-

The funeral of the late John Johnston j hue to Road, parish of Glenelg, Nor- 
'vas held en Saturday morning from I thumberland Co., died at his home 
his late residence, Grove Hill, parish of j Sept. 2$th, aged 67 years. Mr. Cook 
Simonds. Many relatives and friends I was one of the best known and most 
attended. Rev. Mr. Bate conducted J highly respected residents of the pàr- 
the services at the church- and grave. : ish and represented it for several 
The interment was in Barnesville years in the county council; He leaves 
Church of England burying ground. , an aged mother, a widow and several

children.

4І
!
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Among the New Brunswick passen,- > 
sers on the в. s. Parisian, arriving at 
Montreal this week, were Mrs. S. M. .... .
Boyer and Miss Boyer of Hartland, shipment of goods to the United King- 
and Jas. N. Inch of Oak Point, Kings dpm" Aii ^he ln the steamers
Co., who have been making an exten- advertised to sail from Montreal has 
fled trip through England and taking been engaged and goods are seeking 
in the Paris exposition. They return- a11 aloP8 toe Atlantic coast,
d to the province last week on the C. ^fhte, are ^lte and are «^ely 

P. R. from Montreal. to remaln 80 tor a t,mc"

Shippers in the west are already in
quiring for space in steamers for the і і1

ij

I
Jl
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NEW FALL GOODS.
Men’s Winter Underwear.

Our stock of these goods is so large and varied that space 
forbids giving details.

We have them from 38c. to $1.60 a garment.
SHIRTS.

Colored, hard or soit bosom, 75c.
J? $I-25-
vnite, long or short bosom, 50c. 

b'nite, unlaundered, 40c. to 75c.

TOP SHIRTS.
- «50. to 50= e.=b,

^'Qgharn,
f5Qcy Blue Duck,
H<*vy Knit

?|.00 each.
anneI Shirts, .. 48c. to $1.25 each. ’

;

iSj

PANTS.
Working Pants, made of heavy tweeds, 

S1.00 to $2.25 per pair.
Finer makes, for dress pants, $2.50 

to $4.00 per pair,
We make a specialty of Working Pants, 

made of Domestic Homespuns, in 
light and dark greys and bronze, 
$*•75 « P«r.

They cannot be equalled for wear. 
OVERALLS.

Plain, Blue, Black, Fancy Stripe and 
Checks, 45 to 85c. a pair.

JUMPERS.
Black, Blue and Khaki, 55c. to $1.35 

each.

--Г
■

,

Ш

:Ж
»... soc to 85c. “ 

50c. “ 
50c. " 

Woolen Shirts, 40c. to
’

і

SHARP & M'MACKIN, 835 Main Street,
SL John, N. B. cas

Farmer.in Charlottetown. v -’
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GAGETOWN, 
court house today 
Hon. L. P. Farri 
Hetherington wen 
Reid. The court I 
with people, while 
to get etanding i 
the usual proceed 
from members of 
ment, Mr. Ha 
opposition, add Mi 
position member ] 
There were six spe 
a great day tor t 
The speakers on t 
ded by tar the b 
as they scored 
against the admj 
me rise crowd chei 
titi the court hous

HON Ml

was nominated b 
■G; King, John E. 
•C. H. Ebbett, J. . 
-Coy, T. Boyd, H. 
Belyea, Wm. So 
Henry Johnston, 
P. Burpee, J. W. 
Isaac F. Fox, G. I

' AMONG I

zen

Mr. Hetheri 
were those 

Robt. Wi

■on
paper 
strong,
Keagne, J. R. Du 
.Albert Vail, Morrt 
ilton, B. S. Babb 

• G. W. Alllngham, 
Tuck, Wm. McCu 
Chas. Brooks, Cha 
Quinn, H. W. Scotl 
F. Brooks, T. She 
Baird. H. W. Wo 
H. M. Oorbett, J< 
hundreds of others

At 2 o’clock Shu 
had received two I 
poll having been q 
grant the same, 
the various pollii 
journed his court I 
left the court rood 

John R. Dunn 
W. Woods of Well 
preside over the m 

The motion pass 
on taking the cha 
for the honor don 
programme handei 
the names of six a 
gathering could a 
treat.

HON L. £
was the first speaj 
ing the changes re 
personnel of the g 
they had done him 
him to become tt 
agriculture. He fej 
be doing his duty I 
the office. This wJ 
his recollection tha 
given a portfolio, 
would be able tc 
county if he acce] 
Labillois was mad 
culture, fault was 
eminent for not se 
farmer had been c 
that fault could n- 
score. He asked ; 
turn him to the 1< 
promised to do all 
them. Mr. Labillo 
department for the 
mers. It was to b 
people of Queens 
taken advantage - 
cheese and butter 
mtsed, if elected, t 
the benefit of his 
trusted that he wo 
a record for him» 
Mr. Farris then ’ 
to show what a ( 
had been in recen 
duction of butter 
importation of sto 
from which much 
The policy of the 
induce agricultural 
don shows and to 
in the purchase oi 
did not beer as go 
portation of stock 
ment’s wheat polie 
Queens county had 
the wheat raising 
not advise the fare 
for that. General 
ter. The provinci 
good wheat as an; 
producing our owi 
keep a large amoui 
Brunswick. The go 
circulars broadcaa 
province and good 
been obtained. M 
was sent to Engla 
gentleman there b 

і at Sussex for 
Place this gentlem. 
tablish a training 
of grasses, apples, 
to the Paris expos! 
dal secured by the 
hut attract attentii 
)tj. Farris then 1 
waich he said hai 
broadcast through 
purpose, as he took 
This circular alleg 
would be called upc 
new school books, 
fact, it 
that each child wo 
text book of its ow 
the case.
°ne geography wa. 
there would be no 
Government felt 
should have up to 
hence the Introduc 
It would be a chez 
«d one. It was ch

was assu

In a f
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Speeches by
J. D, Haz
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Confident of Great ÇonswWive 
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verÿ remunerative prices. Line fish proved health. Rev. Mr. Camp (Har
are fairly' plentiful, so It Is reported, tlst) and wife are spending a few days 

erine, relict of the late William Bishop. etm fishermen are Boplnig against here. Qn Sunday evening the rev. 
died a* the hog» of her son, James hoi» that a good body of ash may yet gentleman preached In the First Bap- 
Bishop, Cape station, on Friday, aged mahe their appharànce 18 the watefcr ttot church, oh which occasion he was
.= w- «■“>. — .be asïTÆ

Iztrgely attended, took place this at- firee that have been raging and allay- pastor. Mr. Camp now labors In Sus- 
ternoon, thé services being conducted ed the fears of our people In that dl- eex.
by Rev. 6. James, pastor of the Hills- rection, as Grand Manan and Seal Eitekine Trueman, one of the return- 
boro Methodist church. Cove were at one time in immediate ed heroes of South Africa, is spending

The annual meeting of the Albert danger of being annihilated by fire. a few days at the home of James 
County teachers’ Institute will be At Grand Harbor, Isaac Newton atid Blight. Mr. Trueman has many friends 
held at Albert September 27 th and вдв sons, Caipt. R. H. Ingalls and Capt. here, who are glad to see him looking 
28th. A good programme has been Judson Guptlll, Jr.', removed all their go well after his severe experiences, 
prepared. household effects from their houses HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 27,—Gold-

.HOPBWÈLL HILL, Sept. 22.—Prof, for fear of them being burned. Other en Rule division, No. 61, 6. of T., have 
Baldwin, the armless vocalist, gave an houses were in yet more dangerous elected the following officers : Henry iecent storm.
exhibition in the I. O. G. T. hall here positions. A. Peck, W. P.; J. M. Tingley, W. A.; At the last meeting of the B-.B/ Island
Thursday night. The professor was A fisherman at Seal Cove caught a JuUa F, Brewster, R. S.; G. Warren ^dne^t heldUon
very dextrous with his toes, and codfish the other day off South Head Peck, A. R. S.; Fred G. Moore,iF. S.; the Mth inst
wrote, opened letters, lighted lamps, that after being taken out of the G. M. Peck, Treas.; Geo. W. Newcomb, His trienda haye received word that Alex-
opened and shut jack-knives, etc., water some time threw up a porcelain chap.; Mary E. Archibald, Con.; B. ^ C’fo«ï%e”s jl^be^n roS:
with great ease. He is also a ventril- door knob bearing the impress Of g Lois Peck, A. C.; Paul R. Tingley, I. bed and sandbagged in Boston. Mr. Mctti-
oauist of considerable ability. Montreal firm on it. s.; Allison Bishop, O. S.; Herbert L. nls had been on a visit to his did home in

t я urip Colnitts left on Friday for About three weeks ago Willie Wil- | Brewster, P. W. P. Colville about twelve miles from Cbarlotte-
Sackville, where he1 enters on his sec- cox of South Head picked up adrift in j Peter S. Milburn of Curryvllle re- MmUco” He'had “strength enough remaining 
ond year at Mount Allison University, the sound a portion of the figurehead cently discovered a promising vein of after the assault to reach his ship in" Boe-
Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland has gone to of a large VeiBel, representing the bust manganese at Berryton, and iim com- to? b4.c.olI“tps^.*^‘y ft" ÏÏÎ!
Petitcodiac to spend the winter with of a man life size. { pany with Albert E. Milton, has take» ІД, was placed inoneof' -the city hospitals,
her niece Mrs D D. McDonald. John R. Anderson of the manage- ! 0ut a lease of the property. The seam, suffering from a fractured skull,

cm ovipomru XI n Sent 25—At 1 ment °r the float1”*: hospital, Boston і 0f ore has been trended and-found to В- C Hmrdy mid Majv.Ayers, both
taà ! M“«*v ■“ ,e™er- і *' ■»«’■»»“« tor . o, "l.S’r1?, "г.Л-'&ЇЇsix o c ос і ance .here. He Is reported to be a verv ; least half a mile, with a depth of from нірім. Emilv Avers acted as bridesmaid

dramatic speaker, an accomplished , <,ne and a half to three feet, 
actor and elocutionist. ; Geo. Woodworth has sold his farm

for and . lumber property at Chemical 
their new hall Oil the spot now and as ! road to Messrs. Downey of Curryville. 
soon as possible work will be begun j Messrs. A. & E. Milton put a crew in 
on ll- , ,, ; the woods last week. They will oper-

Miss Carrie Guptlll^ has gone to Bos- j ate near Memel. 
ton. Miss Esther Guptlll has gone to j Mrs. D. Carmichael and Miss Lizzie 
attend the young ladies’ college at I stiles of Boston are visiting relatives 
Sackvllle. The Misses Ethel and Car- j here. Mrs. Joseph Robinson has gone 
rie Wooster have gone back to the . to Lynn, Mass., to spend a few weeks 
girls’ school at Rothesay. Miss Grace 

j Benson of Everett, Mass., is visiting 
j here, the guest of Mrs. Leavitt Newton.
; C. S. Everett of the North American 

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ Sept. 25,—The > Life, paid us a visit last week. R. E. 
circuit court, Judge Landry presid- , Armstrong of the St. Andrews Beacon 
ing, opened this morning. The grand ! bald us a visit on the 20th instant, 
jury selected R. Q’Leary-as their fore- 

There was no business before 
them, bùt his honor addressed them 
at someilength, in which he congratu
lated them on the recent improve
ments made in the court house, both 
outsjde and in; he also spoke of the 
loss to the legal fraternity through 
the death last spring of the late Chas.
J. Sayre. The grand jury, on the sug
gestion of his honor, retired to their 
гоощ and returned With a recommen
dation to the circuit that the sanitary 
conditions of the court house be im- 

After this they were dis-

PROVINCIAL NEWS
і

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 23,—Oath-
I t

v-.y .
? Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday

and Saturday,
Bobbed aa4 Sandbagged In Boston 

—JohnApsenanlt Aoetdently ким
!L ;'v:>
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CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 21,—On Suhday 
last the deck of a ship was found on the
S3£ 11
had * beam, of 36 leet, the length of the 
deck, being 46 feet The ship to which the, 
deck belonged probably was a victim of the

M. t>>r

^Ü The Sooth African]|war, the hostilities in China [and the general 
dêc5ôn"wîthin ayear^ will'make this paper especially interesting. - 

Thé Sun has special.corresponçtents witb ist and 2nd Canadian 0 
tingents and^othér costly arrangements for obtaining news of the 
ations in South Africajand China, which no other New Brbnswick 
possesses.

Шт
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Oper-

paper

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova’Scotia 
also à weekly letter on Provincial matters from ;Boston, Mass. Thus 

the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces. 
ffij^The regular subscription price is $1.00 a (year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE cfeNTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST JOHN 

by|a new subscriber will ensure the SEMÏ^WEEKLY SIÎ-N to anv ягй 

dress in Canada or the United States for twelve months,^together witîTa 
plendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in ^fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 
or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-mWELL, in khaki, and 
of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber..

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

and May .Ay ere, both ,ot 
were ma 

church ’ by
Hick». Emily Ayers acted as bri 
and Elba Hardy as groomsman. On the 
following Wednesday evening Mn 
brother. Dr. J. H. Ayers of Cha

dwelling, owned and occupied by Chas. 
F. McLean and situated near the ferry 
point bridge, was discovered to be on 
fire. Mr. McLean was sleeping up 
stairs and had a narrow escape from 
suffocation. He had to leap from the 
second story and was cut considerab
ly bv glass. Mrs. McLean and child 

The damage to 
stock and building will amount to 
about $880, partly covered by
alAlonzo Storr, employed in Haley & 

Sons mill, had a thumb badly cut on 
a saw this morning.

гізкзг
est River 

W. B. Thomas. The groom’s
brother. Dr. J. H. Ayers of 
was married to Era M. Hyde 
by Rev.
brother, George Ayers of Courtenay Bay, 
N. B., acted as groomsman and Blanche 
Hycte as bridesmaid.

Joseph F. Arsenault. M. P. P., of Welling
ton, has returned from a business trip to 
Quebec. While there he attendtd the con- 
seivatlve demonstration In honor of Sir 
Charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. Foster. This, 
he says was one of the grandest and most 
enthusiastic gatherings he ever alttended. 
Mr Arsenault Is confident of a great change 
in behalf of the conservative®, at the com
ing elections in Quebec province,

The athletic association of St. Dunstan’s 
college was reorganized a few evenings ago. 
After several addressee had been given the 
following officers were elected: President, 
Rev. P. C. Gauthier: vice-president, J. J. 
Gillie; secretary-treasurer, Thomas H 
Trainor; committee, J. J. McGowan. Austin 
Mclnnis, George Parent, William. Cameron, 
Ssmuel Daigle, James Cannon."

Judge Warburton has been elected a vice- 
president of a society formed at Ottawa re-, 
cently for the purpose of combatting con
sumption. This society will be along the 
line of the national association of England. 
Dr. H. D. Johnson has been elected a vice- 
president, and Dr. F. F. Kelly secretary for 
P. E. Island of the Canadian Medical asso
ciation et Ottawa.

The death of Mrs. Daniel McPherson of 
Darlington occurred a few days ago. The 
deceased had been a great sufferer, and was 
for a time a. patient in the P. E. Island hos
pital, where she underwent an operation.

Col. McLeod of Hunter River left Wed
nesday morning with 80 head of young cat
tle for his ranch at Maple Creek, N. W. T.

A fashionable wedding took place in St. 
Paul’s church on Wednesday afternoon, 
when Lillian Hammond Dodd, daughter of 
Thomas W. Dodd, was married to Harry E. 
Mahon, barrister-at-law, Halifax, son of the 
late Edward T. Mabon. Annie Mabon, sister 
of the groom, and Ethel Daviee, daughter 
of Sir Louis Davies, acted as bridesmaids 
and Winnifred Cotton was maid of honor. 
Fitzroy Elliott of Halifax supported the 
groom. The rector, Rev. Leo Williams, of
ficiated. The church was beautifully deco- 
lated for the occasion.

John Arsenault of Wellington station was 
killed Thursday afternoon. He was assist
ing in moving a building when something 
broke ai.d a large .whiffletree struck his leg 
above tile knee, breaking it badly. About 
21 hours after the accident he became un- 
coi scious and remained so until death, the 
immediate cause of which was embolism of 
the brain. The deceased was thirty-six years 
of age. He leaves a wife and six smSll 
children.

The past few days have been stirring ones 
in the parish of Kelly’s Cross. On Saturday 
the remains of Father Duffy, who died near
ly forty years ago, were disinterred and re
moved in a new casket to the church. Here

__________ : they remained in front of the high altar
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 26.— ! until Sunday morning, when pontificial high 

Hattie, wife of Charles Segee of this • lnass was celebrated by his lordship Bishop
ліго ai-a __ . . : McDonald. The remains were then re-

?’ ^ ber home at an early hour interred, and this ceremony was followed
this morning, from kidney complaint, by the unveiling of an imposing monument 
The deceased lady was a daughter of erected in memory of the deceased clergy- 
the late Dudley Perley of Mauger- 
ville, and leaves a husband, 
daughter, three brothers and three 
sisters.

The K. P.’s have the lumber of-

t*.

in Milltown.were

a map
with her sister.
Berta Jamieson, who have been sum
mering here, left today for their home 
in Fredericton. y

Misses Miaisie and
Г*

The harvest weather for the past 
two weeks has been very unfavorable" 
and a good deal of grain has been 

, The old stock of herring of all kinds , hurt. Cranberry picking began this 
are now cleaned up and our vessels j week. The crop is an unusually good 
that run to New York and Boston will one, but the berries have been injured 
lay up till the new herrings are fit to some by frost.
pack. and ship. The schooners John Kinnear Wilbur, who was in an un- 
M. Plummer and Freddie A. Higgins conscious condition for over a week 
are now laid up and the Ella and from injuries received by being thrown 
Jennie, after another trip west, will from his wagon at Watersile, has 
also lay us for a time. been removed to his home at Midway.

Several Yarmouth vessels are here CAMPOBBLLO, Charlotte Co., Sept.
1 t 24-The death occurred on Tuesday of

іve larg68j Mrs. Dorothea Alvina Ross, in her 
ÏSw'iSf-P 21st year- wife of Ira Ross of Maine,
th£,Kjn(.gfl?€r' Capt’ T’ A- Crosby. ana daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellas

Ernest Lawson, a son of Dr. J. J. Thurber. The funeral service-was held
СвГwBJLVthUГот-WlU attend Mc' at the Episcopal church on Thursday.

ro ? ; oc „ „ „ A large gathering of relatives and
PETITCODIAC, Sept. 25. Fred S. friends followed the remains to the

James of Hillsboro has been spending 
a few days at the Methodist parson-

newman.

;;

П JW.'vti ■

SUN PRINTING COMPANY\
ST. JOHN, N. B.

proved.
charged, and as there was no civil 
business, the court adjourned.

CODY’S, Queens Co., Sept, 
rousing conservative meeting was held 
in the Guild hall at Higfhfièld on Sat
urday night last, when the speakers 

Dw A. A. Stockton, H. B. Heth- 
erington and Mr. Tilley. T. H. Pear
son occupied the chair. From the 
sentiment of the meeting the govern
ment candidate will have no chance 
in this part of the county.

A downpour of rain, which started 
just about the time of meeting, did 
not deter a large number of good con- 

assembling in the

.

faction of his new western home. Hie 
schoolboy friends will be particularly 
pleased to learn of his advancement in 
the west, also to know that on the 
steel blades he holds the championship 
of the Rocky Mountain province. Har
ry Godsoe, son of Amos Godsoe, of 
Crown street, a schoolmate of Scovil’s, 
is in a big general supplies establish
ment near Revelstoke, Kootenay dis
trict.—Star.

nine fitters, assisted by three boys, two 
smiths, and forty-four boiler-makers, rivet
ers. etc.

At half-past fire, just over six hours from 
the conmencement, work was stopped for 
the day, the men then being busily engaged 
with the setting of the valves.

Next morning work was resumd at 6

24.—A
grave.

On Tuesday the death of Mrs. Anna 
Skinner took place. The deceased lady 
was 58 years of age. She was a faith
ful member of St. Anne’s church. She 
had been an invalid for three years. 
Service has held at the house on "Wed
nesday by Rev. W. H. Steel, and on 
Thursday the remains (accompanied 
by Mr. Skinner, husband of the de
ceased) were taken to Dexter, Me., 
her former home, for interment.

Miss Mary Budd of Oak Bay visited 
her cousin, Mrs. Meade Malloch, last 
week.

age.
The farmers are rejoicing over the 

good harvest which is being rapidly 
garnered. Quite a quantity of buck
wheat has already been cut.

Messrs. Roy and Jeff Smith of Bar 
Harbor and Boston have been visit
ing at their home in Anagance. Roy 
Smith, who is on his wedding tour, 
hzts a good position as manager of the 
Y. M. C. A. at Bar Harbor. .

The Petitcodiac 1 cheese factory is 
making arrangements whereby butter 
will be manufactured hçre during the 
winter months. It was the custom, 
after separation process, to send the 
cream to Sussex.

R. S. Baker, who graduated last 
year with honors from Mt. Allison 
University, has left to pursue a post
graduate course of study at the Uni
versity of Toronto. George M. Blak- 
ney, in company with Hector Landry 
of Dorchester , has returned to the 
Harvard Law School.—Robert Colpitts 
will enter shortly on his last year’s 
work at Acadia.

I were a. m .
and by 7 o’clock the valve setting was com
pleted, and ten minutes past nine the en
gine stood completed, exactly nine hours 
forty-seven minutes having elapsed since the 
first plates were laid.

Directly the engine was finished irt was 
connected with the tender and taken out of 
the erecting shop and photographed. A few 
hours later it ran its. trial trip, and has 
since been in regular "service, running willi 
coal bains (weighing about 560 tons gross) 
between Peterborough and London. Its total 
mileage to December 31st last was 233,091 — 
CzEsell’s Magazine.

I

■ SAVING THE PENNIES.

Savings Banks Established in All Win
nipeg Public Schools—The 

Conditions.

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
“The habit of saving is an essential 

part .of a true practical education,” 
forms the top-line on a neat little 
savings bank-book, which is being 
distributed among the public schools 
of the city.

It has been decided to inaugurate 
the penny savings bank systems in 
the schools, and the work of distri
buting the depositing cards was com
menced this morning.

It is not altogether a new feature 
in the Winnipeg schools, as it has 
been tried in the Norquay, Mulvey, 
Carlton and Victoria schools, and the 
decision to make the system general 
is based on the success which has at
tended it m the institutions mention
ed. In the Norquay school, the sav
ing of pennies wtas commenced a year 
ago, and the familiar maxim, 
care otf the pennies and the pounds 
will take care of themselves,” was 
well borne out, over $1,000 being saved 
by the pupils. In the other schools 
mentioned a three months’ trial was

James G. McKenzie of the I. C. R. 
car shops, Moncton died Monday after
noon, in the 79th year of his age. De
ceased was born in St. John, his fath
er being a loyalist, and his ancestors 
coming from Scotland. He leaves a 
widow and three sons, all in Moncton. 
His body will be brought to St. John 
for interment on Wednesday, 
given, and proved surprisingly suc
cessful.

Bach school has a bank, and every 
depositor a bank-book, in which the 
deposits will be duly registered. , De
posits will be received on a stated 
morning in ez(ch week by the teachers. 
The amount will be delivered to the 
principal, who will deposit it in the 
Bank of Commerce Savings Bank tc 
■the credit of the several depositors.

No money can be withdrawn 
the bank except upon a cheque duly 
signed by the pupil and having the 
approval, by signature, of the parent 
or guardian, and the teacher, save 
during vacation, when the teacher’s 
signature can be dispensed with.

Deposits of $3.00 and upwards will 
bear interest of 3 per cent, per an
num.

This system was introduced into the 
Winnipeg schools by Trustee Horne. 
It has been adopted In many of the 
cities across the line.

servatives from 
school house at .Cole’s Island to hear 
good speeches from J. В. M. Baxter 
and Dr. J. H. Morrison, who were list
ened to with marked attention. Alex. 
Foley acted as chairman. Here as in 
Highfield the meeting showed how the 
feelings of the voters ran. It is quite 
evident that,on the day of election thdy 
will stand "bÿ H. B. Hetherington.

Miss Julia Burney was married to 
William Crawford, both of Goshen, by 
the Rev. C: A. S. Warneford on Wed-

The schools were closed on Thursday 
and Friday, the teachers attending the 
institute at Calais, Me.

Rev. Mr. Sherwood of Calais visited 
here last week.

REV. FATHER O’LEARY.

A National Testimonial to be Raised 
and Presented.:

I His Worship Mayor Daniel has re
ceived the following letter, which is 
self-explanatory.

QUEBEC, September 20th, 190»
To His Worship the Mayor o£ St. John :

Dear Sir—We have been instructed 
transmit to you copy of a resolution unaiu- 
mcvsly adopted by the citizens of Quebec, 
at a public meeting held at the City Hall, 
on the evening of Wednesday, September 
19th, 1600, and feel assured that 
pa'hy and active co-operation 
ly enlisted in so deserving and popular a 
movement as the presentation of a fitting 
national testimonial to the Reverend Father 
O’Leary, ' Roman Catholic chaplain to the 
First Canadian Contingent, whose heroism 
on the battle field and noble devotion to 
Canada’s sons in South Africa, regardless 
of creed or nationality, have aroused 
admiration and provoked the gratitude, 
only his his fellow-countrymen, but of the 
world at large.

The following is the resolution above re
ferred to, and we may add that the idea 
is to raise a sufficient sum of money to pur
chase an annuity that will assure the rev
erend gentleman’s declining years against 
want :—

“Resolved, That the mayor and press oi 
the different citjeg and towns of the Domin
ion of Canada he" and are hereby respect
fully invited to co-operate with the citizens 
of Quebec in the organization of a national 
testimonial to Reverend Father O’Leary, as 
a public recognition by his fellow-country- 
men of their appreciation of his heroic ser
vices and their admiration of the splendid 
example of Christian tolerance which be 
has given in his connection as Roman Cath
olic chaplain with the Canadian Contingent 
in South Africa, which tieetimonial is in
tended to be presented to him on his return 
to Canada.”

further respectfully suggest 
that you will take as soon as possible the 
necessary steps to open subscription lists 
in your community, Shd that you will also 
kindly see to enlisting the sympathy and 
powerful influence of your local press in the 
furtherance of so popular and thorough!’- 
national a work.

man.
Robert B. Rattray of Charlottetown was 

one married on Wednesday to Ethel Munn of 
Mermaid, Lot 48. Rev. D. McLean offici
ated. Minnie Munn acted as bridesmaid and 

. J. D. Stewart ns groomsman.
Annie May, second daughter of Wm. i w. H. Newsome, only son of George New- 

Turvey of this city, died this morning come of Crapaud died this week of fever.
after a line-erinsr illness from onr. He ha<1 returned only about three weeks ago arter a lingering illness trom con- (IO;n Sydney, where he erected two houses
sumption. Deceased was 18 years of and rented them.

nesday last.
Mrs. A. F. Armstrong of Oody’3, wtio, 

has been in St. John for the last twe 
weeks, with her daughter, who has 
been under treatment with Dr. J. H. 
Morrison for her eyes, returned home 

Saturday, much improved.
HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Sept. 22,— 

A very pretty home wedding took place 
at the residence of W. W. Killam In 
Havelock on Wednesday evening last, 
when C. J. Evett of Boston and Miss 
Emma Irving Kinnie, daughter of 
Charles Kinnie of Boston, were mar
ried in the presence of a select com
pany of guests. The floral decorations 
were very beautiful, the drawing room 
being a mass of flowers. In the centre 
of an arch composed of evergreens 
and white astors hung a large bell of 
white sweet peas, under which the 
bridal pair stood.
Knight played the wedding march as 
the groom entered the room, followed 
by Miss Flossie Price, who made a 
charming maid of honor, in white em
broidered muslin. The bride was given 
away by -her uncle, W. W. Killam. She 
wore a very becoming costume of 
white Swiss muslin and apnlique in
sertion over white silk, with bridal veil 
and orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet of white chrysanthe
mums and maiden hair fern, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
J. W. Brown, pastor of Havelock Bap
tist church. The bride was the recip
ient of a number of beautiful presents, 
among them being a silver tea service, 
cake basket and butter knife from the 
parents of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Evett left for their home in Boston 
this morning, where the bride is well 
known in musical circles, and where 
she will hold a reception on October 
17th inst.

і
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HILLSBORO, N. B„ Sept. 26,— The 
famine of wood which was predicted 
last spring is now visiting Hillsboro. 
It is at present almost impossible to 
obtain any cordwood, even at a high 
price.

The recent storms have done a great 
deal of damage in this section to fruit 
trees. The apple crop, which gave pro
mise of being exceptionally large, has 
been seriously affected, 
similar reports from outlying districts.

The tramp fraternity has been well 
represented here during the past week 
by its lady members. These numerous 
applicants for charity claim to have 
husbands who are unable to provide 
for them and no parish support. They 
are, however, blessed (so they fell) 
with a number of very intelligent 
children, who are depending upon 
them. A number of these beggars have 
already been proven to be fakers.

The public library has been pre
sented with sixty-five books for child
ren by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman.

і your syrn- 
will be warir.-on

Amy M. Caiver and S. J. Mclsaac, who re- 
cently tendered their resignations as teach
ers of Vernon River school, were kindly re
membered by 'their pupils on Wednesday. 
ТЧіе former was presented with a writing 
desk and the latter with a purse of gold. 
Miss Carver leaves next week to enter the 
Boston school of oratory.

Robert Mutch, one of Earnscliffe’s richest 
died on the 18th

age.
Tenders for the following works 

have been awarded by Chief Commis
sioner Labillois:

Rebuilding Kiley bridge, at Kings- 
clear, York county, to Solomon Mc- 
Farlane.

Flooring Salisbury, Westmorland 
county, steel bridge, to A. E. Smith.

Rebuilding Edmundston bridge 
across Madâwaska river, at Edmund
ston, to Jas. E. Simmons.

Repairing Charters bridge, at Mem- 
ramcook station, to J. A. Killam.

Repairing Indian bridge and re-, 
building Pelletier’s bridge, repairing 
Golltver Rockway bridge, all in Mad- 
awaska county, to Whitman Brewer.

Re-building Stevens bridge, Victoria 
county, to Henry Boone.

Fredericton is preparing to give her 
returned soldier boys from South Af
rica a big reception tomorrow night. 
They will.be met at the station by the 
71st band and R. R. C. I. regiment and 
officers, civic officials and others and 
escorted ; • tin- Barker House, where a 
general reception will be held.

Yesterday’s yacht race gives the 
lark the cup presented by Shute & 
Crow, for the second series of races. 
Only three boats competed and the 
contest was «imply a drifting match. 
The yachtsmen will give 1 ,a dinner 
shortly, when the presentation of the 
cups will take place.

It is expected that quite a large 
number of people will go from this 
city to St. John to witness the per
formance of the Christian.

Ï

“TakeThere are .»
and best known residents, 
inst., aged 85 years.

Great regret was expressed 
r.ews was received of the 
John McLeod of Vankleek 
Mr. McLeod spent several wekes here the 
guest of his parents In Belfast. He preached 
in Charlottetown on the occasion of this 
visit.

Richard Collins, prisoner in Queens 
ccvnty jail awaiiln trial at the supreme 

assault and battery, 
escaped from jail this morning and is still 
at large.

Miss McIntyre, wife of Governor McIn
tyre, and her son Temple, left this morning 
on a trip to New York. The latter will take 
a course in Cornell university.

Word has been received of the death a*. 
Brooklyn. N. Y., of Martha Warren, widow 
of the late Peter Scott of North River. The 
deceased leaves three sisters, three sons and 
three daughters.

Great rejoicing prevails here owing to the 
announcement that our soldiers are on their 
wav do their homes.
Island contingent. Wm Cook was one of the 
guards sent with the Boer prisoners to 
Ceylon. Eighteen other Canadians were de
tailed as guards.

P. C. Huehes, for some years past of Jas, 
Paton & Co.’s carpet department, left this 
week for Sydney to take a position with the 
Novai Scotia Furnishing Co. Previous to his 
departure Mr. Hughes was suitably remem
bered by his associate employes as well as 
by the League of the Cross band, of which 
he was a member. James Griffin of South 
Shore has gone a visit to friends in Rox- 
bvry, Mass. Wm. G. McLeod of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting his relatives in Charlotte
town Royalty. Samuel Matheson, who had 
been visiting his old home in Dundas, has 
returned to Dawson City. He went via 
Ottawa, New Yofk and Washington Mrs. 
W. K. Bearisto left yesterday tor Sydney to 
join her husband, who resides there. Rev.

McDonald of Fort Augustus and

H here when 
death of Rev. 
Hill, Ontario

Miss A. J. Mc-

ccvrt on two charges of

Er

We would

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The
One of the second

Respectfully yours.%
L. A. CANNON,

H GEO. GALE.
Joint Secretaries of the Father O'Leary 

Testimonial Fund.
Mayor Daniel will gladly receive all 

subscriptions for the purpose.

from

Genuine
NEW SCHEME AGAINST SEA

SICKNESS.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 22,—Mt. . Allison 
University opened for the tall term 
Sept. 20th, and regular lectures will 
begin on Monday, 
sity residence is ready for the recep
tion of students. Prof. Tweedie of the 
university, and Prof. Vincent and Dr. 
Archibald of the conservator!' staff, 
are already established in their apart
ments there.

At the Ladles’ College 105 pupils in 
residence have registered, and appli
cations are still being received, 
academy has also a full school, num
bering between 80 and 40 in residence 
Already.

Miss E. Jean Scott of the Deaconess 
Home in Toronto, addressed a public 
meeting in the Methodist church last 
evening, in behalf of the Deaconess 

Miss Scott is a charming

(Letter in Pall-Mall Gzizette.) 
Before a man feels seasick he looks 

seasick. You can see it in his face, 
you can see it in his hands. The blood 
has left the surface, and has accumu
lated somewhere or other in the in
terior. Force the blood back to its 
normal distribution 
will disappear. This is readily

comotives in a marvellous short time. Some lungs to their fullest extent by a deep- 
years ago this form of rivalry was fairly i yawning inhalation; then, etanding on 
common, until the Great Eastern, in 1891. your feet (and keening the lungs :'Vis established a unique and remarkable record. f tne lungs ..>.
It was doubtful whether any other company .fully inflated) bend forward, and wuh- 
will ever attempt to lower the Great Bast- ! out bending the knees, try to touch 
ern record, which erected an engine and y011r toes wjth fingers. Do thb-
tender in the marvellous short time of nine . *
hours forty-seven minutes. | t O or three times and you will t.n

The. men started work at eight minutes yourself getting redder and redder ir. 
past iitne at the company’s engineering the face, and the seasickness will be 
December lSoUaîmd ТЬе“ріаП і!еге stopped or (what is better) it will be 
then lying flat on the ground, with the horn prevented.
blocks and spring brackets fixed to them, j-------------------------- -—
but otherwise tree of attachments. At eleven i WINNIPEG, Sept. 26,—R. P. Roblin
minutes from the Start the first rivet Was mem.ber of the legislature for Wood- driven into the frames; nine minutes later memDer ot tne legislature tor » 
the footplate casting was fixed, and in lands, was elected premier of Mani- 
twenty-six minutes from the commencement toba at tonight’s caucus of the cabi-
tbe motion plate was In place. , nmnlrtenl conservative mem-The number of men engaged on the engine ”et ana Prominent conserx ative
was eighty-five, made up as follows: thirty- bers after a lengthy meeting.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Sept. 25. 
—Charlie Rathburn, Йоп of George E. 
Rathburn, met with a serious aocldent 
last Friday evening. While firing a 
gun it burst in three pieces, one tear
ing his hand and another struck him 
about the temple, inflicting a very bad 
wound.

Miss Edith Vanwart of this place left 
here on Saturday by Steamer Victoria 
en route for Hartford, Conn.

There was a political meeting held 
in the Hibernia hall last night in the 
interest of Mr. Hetherington, the op
position candidate. It was well at
tended. Mr. Flemming of Carleton Co. 
was the principal " speaker. He de
livered a fine address, which, to any 
fair minded person, could not be 
otherwise than convincing. He dealt 
largely with the brdge investigation 
last winter, showing that Mr. Hazen 
did prove his charges concerning the 
same, although the government tried 
hard to keep some evidence out, and 
did so.

The new univer-
Allan J. _
Rev. Ronald B. McDonald of Rustico have 
returned from an extended visit to Europe, 
ігкі#. Peebles has left on return to Jersey 
City after having spent the winter with her 
sister, Mrs George A. B. McDonald of Char
lottetown. Mis. L. E. Prcwse will leave for 
Sydnev next Thursday. Mrs. Fred Kettle, 
a daughter of the late George Howatt of 
Crt.prud, left today on return to her home 
in PL Aueustine. Florida, after visiting 
friends on P. E. Island. Russell H. Paim-r 
son of Donald Palmer, has arrived from 
Dawson City on a visit to his old home. 
Mr. Palmer has three brothers nil doing well 
in the Klondyke. Mr. Donald Palmer’s only 
surviving sister, Mrs. Roche is also visiting 
him. Sbe is accompanied by her son. Rev. 
H H. P. Roche, rector of Long Branch, 
New Jersey.,

Must Bear Signature of
A MARVELLOUS, RECORD. and seasickness 

done

The

>)•
I Tory small eel j to take as e

[carters
m
І «ГЙЬПупгдт

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

as

ГОІКШВЕЬ 
FDR DIZZINESS»
FDD DIUOOSIESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FDD CONSTIPATION. 
F0I SALLOW SKI*. 
FOB THE COII Hill0*

If
work.
speaker, and is awakening consider
able interest in the movement she re
presents. She,-is a guest at the Lad
ies’ College.

GRAND MANAN, Sept. 24.— The 
scarcity of herring in our waters np to 
date is greatly agitating our fishermen 
and, in tact, all classes of our people. 
Only a few weirs at Seal Cove and the

DOING WELL IN В. C.
Earl Scovil, son of E. G. Scovil, the 

Union street merchant, is now' a prom
inent resident in Peterboro, В. C., 
where, beside other municipal duties, 
he sits in judgment as a magistrate. 
Alread Earl has adjudged the mis
deeds of four people, 
hearty, and writes in terms of satis-

He is hale,
1 " Subscribe for Semi-Weekly Sun.
;;
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САТАЙЙН. times as populous as New Brunswick 
Why should not $5,000 suffice for the 
purpose here ? Jn the United SUtee -

A I
by Catarrhozone. fàOOQ would t>e sufficient. That would

Miss Llzxle Sanford of 863 N. Mâfkét mean уетУ little in thé way of a tax 
street, Chicago, Щ, whites: “I have been a upon the people. Mr. Farris made his 
constant snfterer from catarrh for 12 years «•»* япилА«Лцлд . , v - _and was much bothered by drepp1n*s to the ST?,„ aBBèâr6.nce on the floors of the 
throat and severe headache. I used a great UtttSe last session. Before that he ! : 
number of Caurrh snuffs and powci.it* Could only be found upon the voting 
but received no benefit from them. «Aide list. His speech was for the being worse than treeless. A tr'al Ante of «f two of ün«n« L»6*» ЬеП6^*
Catarrhozone helped me mere than any- V,„ W° „ Queens counting farmers, 
thing else I ever tried, and I wish to say Me63rs- Harris and Carpenter, and by 
». M the best remedy I ever used. It has it they got $100 Additional Indemnity!t et ^byuto1 ntm^K

Catarrhozone, the new medicated a|r tbls v?t?.was *4’E00’ Mr- Hazen,
treatment, la a guaranteed cure for diseases the leader of the opposition, said that 
of the nasal and respiratory passages can»- If he was returned to power he would ed or maintained by microblc life. reduce the executive to three

It cures you while you breathe and can- „т,Л. „ ““v® t0 ™ree. which
not fail to reach the seat of the disease; - would mean a great saving. At the 
It goes wherever air can go. and no matter Jast election. Dr. Stockton, then leader 
how deep-seated the disease may be in the of the opposition, said he would favor 
lungs or bronchial tubes it always sue- a bonus’ for rmrir .,.v°r
cumbs to the use of Catarrhozone. ror P°rk Packing establish-

Slngets and public speakers universally ments- Mr. Emmerson was not go
ose Catarrhozone for the alleviation of sore ™g to be outdone, so he made a similar 
threat and hacking coughs, and It has offer. Nothing has since been heard 
saved tnousanda of precious lives from con- af thA nn_v „ , en neard
Mtoiptlon. What It has done for others It „ . J10 DOr*t Packing business, 
win do for you. Don’t delay longer. Ca- Hetherington favored such 
tarrh Is such a gradual thing—so painless and if elected would vote for it He 
at first, but bo cruelly relentless, that at would, vote to nay but one n,lrô the end of yeas» we awaken to Its honrotia , out one Price for
Catarrh—Consumption—Death. That Is the bridges. (Applause.) He would 
story. Be advised, discard those worthless deavor to leave H with the by-road

most approved treatment, Catarrhozoae. It clI>ai councils to exDend the 
la warranted to cure the most chronic granted for that purpose. 
сг£ея* , V *4,* , claimed thtit the roads were in good

Complete outfit, six weeks’ treatiwnt, $1; condition 
extra bottles of inhalant 50c. At druggists i,,-, .’ . . ,
or by mall. Twenty-five cent trial size for ”“n ™ have a drive over some of ! 
lgc In stamps, from N. C. Poise* & Co., them and undertook to convince Mr.

Parris by the experience that he did 
not know what he was talking about.
(Applause.) Mr. Farris promised the 

1 people wharves. Had they got them ? 
j Where wharves were needed he de

clined to build them, because the 
people resident in those particular lo
calities were opposed to him. Expen
ditures on the roads were promised to 
get votes, hut the money had not come 

The yet. Mr. Parris asked the people to 
forget, that their liberties had been 
torn from them by this government.
(Applause.) He asked them to forget 
that many Of them were deprived of 
the right to vote. (Applaues) If Mr.
Parris were elected there would go 
up a shout of joy from every fenian 

of a company with centre, from every Boer camp, and 
from every place where the influence 

What right of Laurier and Tarte was felt. The 
dominion government having failed in 
their efforts to prevent the sending of 
troops to South Africa, tried to starve 
them to death with the emergency ra
tions sent out. Mr. Farris had done 

The people used to have the right to ; much to demoralize Queens 'county. At
’ the last élection friends of Mr. Parris 

appealed to the people for votes for 
him because he was a Baptist and
then ran open saloons in the county. . > •
Queens county had gained for Itself am This great combination offer is only Open tO Û6W SUbSCrtitoFS ОТ tO

.................  STSbCSSï. »t.S :ïî ™,,aiïSSl»^LWà0 W a" •"“P* “ the rate, and OHS
government : could not get a seat tisewhere. At- c;./' „ < . /’

the time that the THE CO-OPERATIVE - ARMER is a Seur-Muotbly Journal, rx^us- 
oountv it c r3^fnte<? я \h* lvdy devoted to the interests ol the farmers of the Maritime fmvmreb.
The late Mr. Farris called юоп Є«іе die offidal wgau of tbe Farmers’and Dairymen’s Association of New >> 
people to elect Mr. King and they did w*c* > the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, abet the Maritime St-nik • i-. d- 

Then Mr. King introduced Mr. Association.
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CURES Headache, Constipation and Indigestion. 
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Speeches by the Two Candidates, Hon. L J. Tweedie,
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J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., LeadMb bf the Opposition,
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BETTER BREAD CAN BE BAKED■

Twenty Thousand Dollar White, and J. K. Flemming. M. P. P.,
of Carleton County. WITH A FEW PIECES OF 

WOOD IN A 5jb,1ta?5 SAVE FUELI

rx 28 STYLES AND SIZES.Famous

Model

THERMOMETER shows 
, exact heat of ovbh.
^ FRESH WARM 
jjjL AIR PASSES
Sg^PV. THROUGH OVEN.

-'7ZT?
GAGETOWN, Sept- 25.—At the lar that the bridge Investigation cost

court house today the nominations of the country $6,000. That Was the ee-
Hon. L. P. Farris and Horton B. tlmate, but the expenditure might not
Hetherington were filed with Sheriff amount to that Mr. Farris did not
Reid. The court house was thronged deny • having get $100 additional see-
With people, while many were unable eional indemnity, but tt was in com- «tory
to get standing room inside. After mon with all the members. The clr-
the usual proceedings, came speeches cular said Mr. White was to get
from members of the local govern- $20,000 for consolidating the statutes,
ment, Mr. Hazen, the leader of the The revision of the laws 
opposition, and Mr. Flemming, the op- sary, as no one could tell what they
position member for Carleton county. ' really were at the present vime. They
There were six speakers In all. It was were revised years аго and the cost, 
a great day for the opposition party, then was $18,000. He was not in the ! Kingston, Oat,
The speakers on that side were accor- legislature when It was decided to ___
ded by far the better reception, and make the pauper lunatics a charge j zed watt*,
as they scored point after point on the municipalities, but he thought ' sazi ——r
against the administration, the im- it was a proper move. The Insane
mense crowd cheered and applauded could os Well be kept in the parishes, at Ottawa ana so ax Fredericton.,(Ap- 
till the court house fairly shook. as n the asylum, which was becoming Pkrnse.) At the last election Mr. Em-

a dumping ground for such people. It merson appealed to the people on hte 
was chanted in the circular that $295,- 041 policy. At that time Mr. Farris 

was nominated by R. T. Babbitt, G. 000 went to pets of the government In waa almost able to see the pipes run- 
G. King, John E. Bridges, H. B. Hay, connection with the construction of ning through Queens county.
C. H. Ebbett, J. A. Stewart, Geo. W. bridges. This he denied. The bridges, government did not have an oil pol- 
Coy, T. Boyd, H. A. Estabrook, J. P. he said, were let out at public tender. Icy, but they placed the oil under the 
Belyea, Wm. Scott, James Miller, The government were determined to ! mining law, which deprived the far- 
Henry Johnston, Geo. Fulton, sr., T. keep down the expense of public print- j mers, the owners of the land, from 
P. Burpee, J. W. Dickie, F. L. Corey, inK. The game wardens and fish war- |. participating in the benefits arising 
Isaac F. Fox, G. DeVeber and others. dens were entitled to all they got. With

reference to the cost of school books,
Mr. Farris said the farmers sent their 

Hetherington’s nomination children to school from the time they 
paper were those of James W. Arm- were six yeans old till they reached 
strong, Robt. Wiggins, W. A. Me- the ®ве of thirteen. In the city, child- 
Keagne, J. R. Dunn, Russia William, і ren went to school from the age of 
Albert Vail, Morris Scovil, Wm. Ham- six to 21 years, so that If the province 
ilton, B. S. Babbitt, Wm. McKenzie, supplied the school hooks the farmers 
G. W. Allingham, C. L. Scott, Levi would have to pay for books for the 
Tuck, Wm. McCuoher, Andrew Boyd, children of the rich people.

Mr. Farris contended that the roads revise the voters list, or, rather, the
municipal councils did It for them, 

a remark which brought a broad grin But 'the local government took that 
to the countenance of almost every- right away and insisted upon the pri

vilege of appointing One of the re- 
ivisors. The councils used to expend 
■the bye road .monies through the 
commissioners, but the
now handed over to their own friends > moet ever since 
these monies. In 'Queens county, Mr. late Farris
Farris’ pets got it. Was It proper 
thus to deprive the people of their 
rights? He bad no hesitation in say
ing no. (Applause.) In this election
the government party were attempt- ®la*r and he was elected to the legis- 
ing to deprive the majority of their j lature. Now Mr. Blair called upon the

people to elect Mr. Farris. It was not 
because of his cualificattons that Mr. 
Farris had been taken into the

Mr. 
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from our local agent or our nearest house it

The McClary Mfg. Co
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from its discovery and development. 
The whole 'Oil business would pass 
into the hands 
which Mr. Emmerson and Senator 
King were connected, 
had the government to take away 
from the farmers What was under 
their farms. In the dominion we had 
the Drummond County railway steal, 
and in the province .the bridge steal.

AMONG THE NAMES

The Semi-Weekly Sun
■ AND--------»

The do-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

on Mr. 1

Chas. Brooks, Chas. H. Brazon, Hugh 
Quinn, H. W. Scott, A. E. Collins, >v nv ^ 016 county were in good condition, 
F. Brooks, T. Sherman Peters, A. W.
Baird, H. W. Woods,. Robt. Scribner,
H. M. Corbett. John F: Hoben and present. The bridges, he held,were

in first class shape, and again the smile 
At 2 o’clock Sheriff Reid said he appeared. He said he had got more

for the oounty since he had been in

hundreds of others.

had received two nominations, and ,a
poll having been demanded, he would .P1® legislature than Queens ever got 
grant the same.
the various polling places, he ad
journed his court till October '6th, and elect an opposition man. It was 
left the court room. charged against him that an Orange-

John R. Dunn moved that Harry man ,or a Protestant could not get an 
W. Woods of Welsford be chosen to appointment There was oiily 
preside over the meeting. Catholic in this government. The *old

The motion passed and Mr. Woods Е0У?Г?ітеп1;. jn
on taking the chair, returned thanks Latnolms. ^ Although not am orator, Mr. 
far the honor done him. He said the ЬаГГ1/ cla,med to have common sense, 
programme handed to him contained for *”t reason he asked the elec-
the names of six speakers, to that the tors “° return him. (Applause.) 
gathering could depend upon a rich 
treat.

before. He asked the electors if it 
was not better to send him back than

After announcing h is
-• s-

so.
one THE ST. JOHN, SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best news[-Mp».r a M 

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Sa urdays, cu.m 
l“ge pages every issve, containing all the provincial as welt as foreign 
It bas

лі-
It two Roman rights. (Applause.) They were cook- j 

ing the lists. This election .would be ; 
run on lists prepared by R. T. Bab- j 
bitt, the discredited eecretary-treasur- j moment. In 
er of Queens county. In the parish of a trestle 
Johnston nine names were left off.
The right to revise was taken from 
the judge and given to the sheriff, 
who, after calling a court, failed to 
hold it. (Applause.) They were tak
ing the old lists and depriving lib
eral conservatives of the right to vote.

After consulting his watch, Mr.
Hetherington said he regretted to find 
that the hour allotted to him w'as fast 
coming to an end. He could not ad
dress the people as fully as he had de
sired. Mr. Farris was afraid to meet 
him alone and had brought the local 
government uq to help him out. (Ap- 
plause.il The government party had 
the county full of whiskey and gold 
for use in defeating him. One man 
had been offered $25 to stay away from 
the polls. Taking up the school book 
question, Mr. Hetherington said Mr.
Farris was in error when he contend
ed that one text book was sufficient 
for a whole lot of children. There 
were hi the province, according to 
the education reports, 36,000 children 
studying geography. The other figures 
were taken from the same records and 
the expenditure for new hooks men
tioned, in the circular was well within 
the mark. He took up the t ravelling 
expenses of the members of the gov
ernment, which, he said, were too high.
Two prices had been paid by this gov
ernment for steel bridges. This had 
been proved at the inquiry at Freder
icton to the satisfaction of every fair 
minded mu Why had Mr. Emmerson 
got out of the government except that 
it was because he was afraid to face 
another sesssion of the legislature.
His retirement showed guilt. The ag
ricultural policy of the government 
had been of benefit to Mr. Farris’ pets, 
but to no one else in Queens county.
Mr. Farris professed to be a farmer.
He owned a farm but he did not run 
it. Mr. Farris went to Ontario and 
purchased some cattle. But when 
they reached this province it was 
found that they were diseased. What 
a cinch such a commissioner of agri
culture would be for the western far
mers to sell to. (Applause.) Mr. Far
ris did not seem to think that he 
should be opposed. The people had a 
right to pronounce upon the acts of 
the government. The inception of the 
cheese and butter industries was due 
not to the local government, but to 
the efforts of the late liberal conser
vative government at Ottawa. (Ap
plause.) They sent men about in
structing the farmers, and the result 
of the work was apparent on 
every hand. Wheat production had 
Increased because the price of wheat 
had gone up. Mr. Farris was afraid 
of free school books and so was Mr.
White. Would it not be better to ex
pend the $20,000 it was proposed to 
give Mr. White for the furnishing of 
school books ? It was said that new 
school books would be required only 
as the old ones were used up. This

re vs
gov-

whenthe west THK MOST COMPLETE WaR SBkVL £
tsfany paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue mak< -s it uf especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMBMBEB THIS OFFER I і GOOD ONLY ON A<-0VE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash

partly builtwas
a Chinaman was sent out to test it, 
the builders placing very little value 
on the life of a Chinaman. Mr. Farris 
was axrting Chinaman for Mr. Blair. 
Mr. Farris was no farmer. Mr. Heth
erington called upon the people of 
Queens, the sons of the loyalists who 
gave up everything for the sake of 
t"he old flag, to vote for him, not be
cause of what he was, but on prin
ciple. Mr. Farris was a supporter of 
the party which seemed determined 
upon the dismemberment of the em
pire. The speaker referred to the 
speech of W. F. Todd, M. P. P., in 
which he expressed the hope that Can
ada -would become an Independent na
tion, and to the utterances of the 
French papers looking forward to the 
establishment of a French republic on 
the banks of the St. Dawrence. The 
people should condemn such utteran
ces. (Applause.) Mr. Hetherington 
said, depending upon the generosity of 
the people, he appealed to them to 
elect him. He was a poor man, but 
he thanked God that, under the Brit
ish flag, a poor man stood upon the 
same plane as the rich man. A vote 
for him meant a vote for the supre
macy of the party which had used 
every effort for the unity of the em
pire. He trusted that all liberal con
servatives and independent liberate 
would go to the polls and cast their 
ballots for British institutions and 
fair play by voting for the liberal con
servative candidate. (Great applause 
and cheers.)

HORTON B. HETHERINGTON 
was given a very warm reception. In 
opening he referred to the war in 
South Africa, which had raised Can
ada to a higher life. It had resulted 
і9- cementing the British Empire for 
4І1І time.
which were now ours come a willing
ness to make greater sacrifices, 
did not ask the people to support him 
because he could get a few dollars for 
roads and bridges. He solicited their 
support on principles for which 
boys had fought and bled in South 
Africa.

HON L. P. FARRIS

was the first speaker. After explain
ing the changes recently made in the 
personnel of the government, he said 
they had done him the honor to ask 
him to become the commissioner of 
agriculture. He felt that he would not 
be doing his duty if he did not accept 
the office. This was the first time in 
his recollection that Queens had been 
given a portfolio, 
would be able to do more for the 
county if he accepted it. When Mr. 
Labillois was made minister of agri
culture, fault waa found with the gov
ernment for not selecting a farmer. A 
farmer had been chosen this time, so 
that fault could not be found on that 
score. He asked the electors to re-

With the higher enjoyments

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. ВHe

people that if they 
Farris they would be approving of the 
record of the government. That would 
be equal to licensing the government 
to go on increasing the debt He dealt 
with the bridge charges in a masterly 
manner, convincing all who heard him 
that much money had been wasted in 
this way.

The gathering then dispersed, fully 
four hours having been spent in listen
ing to the speakers.

Hetherington’s remarks could not be 
construed into an attack upon any re
ligious body. Yet papers and speakers 
attempted to make it appear so. Mr. 
Hazen said he disclaimed anything of 
the sort. The opposition were in the 
fight on the merits, or rather the de
merits of the local government. (Ap
plause.) Mr. Tweedie boasted that the 
government had been returned to 
power again and again, but he forgot 
to tell the people that they were de
feated at the polls in 1890. In that 
election Mr. Tweedle and his col
leagues were elected to oppose Mr. 
Blair and his government, but Mr. 
Blair gave Mr. Tweedie a portfolio and 
he and his colleagues voted with the 
government instead of opposing them, 
as they were elected to do. In 1899 the 
opposition party polled 47 per cent of 
the votes, which was a good showing. 
Had it not been for the influence of 
the dominion government they would 
have secured a majority. So unpopu
lar had the government become that 
Carleton county at a -by-election elect
ed an opponent to them. Mr. Hether
ington was a capable and competent 
man to represent the people of Queens. 
It Is said he was once a patent medi
cine advertising man. The local gov
ernment made the late Hon. J. І. Fel
lows, a mart who was in that business, 
a member of the legislative council. 
An Ontario constituency recently el
ected the proprietor of a patent medi 
cine establishment to parliament. , Mr. 
Tweedie was a bold man to say that 
he (Hazen )was satisfied with the in
quiry into the bridge charges. Mr. 
Hazen then went fully into this mat
ter, showing that evidence he wished 
to put in was shut out, and everything 
done to burke the inquiry, 
trasted the cost of bridges built in 
New Brunswick with bridges built in 
Nova Scotia, which showed that higher 
prices were paid here. The consolida
tion of the statutes was discussed by 
the leader of the opposition at great 
length. Mr. Blair did not consider it 
necessary in 1896. It was done in or
der to give Mr. Emmerson the office of 
attorney general, from which it was 
easier to slip up to the bench. Mr. 
Tweedie had no right to take credit 
for effecting a loan at a low rate when 
money was easy. Any man could have 
done that. Mr. Hazen discussed the 
increase in the debt and in closing 
called upon the electors to strengthen 
hte hands by returning Mr. Hethering
ton.

voted for Mr.
ourHe felt that he

(Applause.) When the hour 
came for Canada to prefer the services 
of her sons, there went up from the 
government at Ottawa a cry of hesi- 

ilt was urged by 
the dominion government that Canada 
could not send troops to Africa. But 

, . , . ^ . . they went on account of the tumult
turn nim to the legislature, where he which went up from the people. (Ap- 
promised to do all in his power for piause.) The government had to give 
them. Mr. LabiUois did much in the - in. They dare not refuse .to do as it 
department for the benefit of the far- was only too clear the people deglred 
mers. It was to be regretted that the done. There were men in this world 
people of Queens county had not determined upon the breaking up of 
taken advantage of the bonuses to the British Empire, 
cheese and butter factories. He pro

bation and 'halting.

DIED OF STARVATION.

Thirty Indians in the Keewatin District 
Meet a Terrible Death-In Ireland they 

were Nationalists, in South Africa, 
mised, if elected, to strain the law for , Boons: in Canada, the Tarte-Laurier 
the benefit of his constituents. He party, whose candidate had just ad- 
trusted that he would be able to make dressed .the people of Queens. (Ap- 
a record for himself and his county, piause.) When the government of the 
Mr. Farris then went into statistics people held back. What was the con- 
to show what a great Increase there duct of the people ? They showed their 
had been in recent years in the pro- loyalty to the crown and forced the 
Auction of butter and cheese. An government to the wall, compelling 
importation of stock had been made, them to send the first contingent to 
from which much good had resulted. South Africa.
The policy of the government was to conduct of that government that he 
induce agricultural societies to aban- wished to protest. Mr. Farris said he 
don shows and to expend their money had no feelings as to race or creed, 
in the purchase of live stock. Shows Who was it in the last election that 
did not bear as good fruit ae the im- went about Queens oounty branding 
portation of stock did. The govern- him (Hetherington) a C P. R. ? 
mentis wheat policy was referred tb. (Laughter.) Who was it that asked 
Queens county had not done much in the people for votes for Mr. Farris on 
the wheat raising line, and he would the ground that he was a Baptist and 
not advise the farmers there to go in a subscriber to the Grand Ligne mis- 
for that General farming was bet- sion ? La Patrie had charged him 
ter. The province could produce as (Hetherington) with all sorts of things, 
good wheat as any country, and by That paper declared that Orange 
producing our'own wheat we would lodges were nothing more than tory 
keep a large amount of money in New committees. It called him an Orange 
Brunswick. The government had sent fanatic. He held no position in the 
circulars broadcast advertising the liberal conservative party then. Three 
province and good settlers have thus local government officials were induced 
been obtained. Mr. Hickman, who to swear that he had at a public meet- 
was sent to England, had induced a ing made certain statements which he 
gentleman there to purchase a farm never uttered. A fourth official re
al Sussex for $8,000. At this fused to make a similar affidavit and 
Place this gentleman proposed to es- A® had since lost his job. He (Heth- 
tablish a training farm. An exhibit erlngton) got no less than eight men 
of grasses, apples, etc., had been sent who were at the meeting to swear that 
to the Paris exposition and a gold me- he had never given utterance to the 
dal secured by them. This could not statements referred to. They were re
but attract attention to the province. Putable men, some of them liberals. 
>'r. Farris then held up a circular ' Mr. Hetherington read the affidavit 
" -ich he said had been distributed signed by these gentlemen, and the 
broadcast through the county for the crowd cheered as he proceeded to de- 
Purpose, as he took It, of injuring him. Clare that the charges made against 
This circular alleged that the people him were absolutely false. He ad- 
w»uld be called upon to pay $74,000 for mitted that he was an Orangeman, 
new school books. This was not a but he held no office in the order. Mr. 
fact, it was assumed In the circular Farris was an Orangeman, so they 
that each child would have to have a said, where the order was strong. He 
tsxt book of its own. Such was never denied that Mrs. Carmichael resign- 
the case, in a faiplly of five or six ed a post office, as stated by Mr. Far- 

geography was sufficient, so that ris. He was in a position to prove 
there would be no such expense. The this by reputable people. The local 
Government felt that the children government ran things In about the 
■'hould have up to date school books, same way as was done In South Af- 
uence the introduction of these books, rica. The monies obtained from the 
rMW°Uld be a cheaper series than the people out there were used for the 

’ ' one- It was charged in. this circu- benefit of the high officials. It was so

WINNIPEG, Sept. 25,— Rev. G. F. 
Stevens, Methodist missionary at Ox
ford House, in a letter dated ‘ Oxford 
House, Sept. 10 last, makes the follow
ing horrible announcement : “During 
the late winter and early spring of 
this year between twenty and thirty 
Indians of Saulteaux tribe, residing 
near Sandy Lake and trading into 
the Island Lake, Hudson Bay Co. 
post, died of starvation. Rabbits and 
deer have failed these people and al
though they eat even the bark of 
trees, etc., yet they are not ’always 
able to sustain life during long win
ters.”

Oxford House is in the district of 
Keewatin and is situated about half 
way between Norway and York Fac
tory.

It was against the PREMIER TWEEDIE

was the next speaker. He said the 
local government had nothing to do 
with many of the matters mentioned 
by the preceding speaker. All Can
adians were loyal. He regretted that 
the religious question had been raised. 
The history of the local government 
was that from time to time cries had 
been raised against them. But when 
the elections came round the people 
returned the government to power. 
The government, he maintained, was 
an honest government. The charges 
made against them had never been 
proven. They had been able .to effect 
loans on better terms than any other 
province. The bridge charges had en
tirely failed, and Mr. Hazen seemed 
satisfied with the enquiry. Mr. Hazen 
did not prove what he wanted to.

A voice—“The committee shut him 
off.”

Mr. Tweedie made a rather full 
statement with regard to the evidence 
given and drew certain deductions 
tiierefrom. The debt of the province 
had increased, but that was chiefly 
because of the railway grants, and the 
old government were largely respon
sible for them. He felt that Mr. Far
ris would be elected.

A report came from Edmohton 
day that a very heavy snow 
occurred there last night.

to-
storm 

Snow had 
fallen all nig*ht and in fcihe morning 
the report states, in many places the 
snow is seven feet deep. This is above 
the railway line on the Edmonton 
tion. The Indications 
cold wave is coming east.

He con-

sec- 
are that the

TOO MUCH SAIL.

A somewhat cantankerous old far
mer, who lived in a small village in 
Shropshire, took to hhnaelt a young 
wife. After the union, however, the 
parties did not seem to agree as well 
as might have been expected.

Ctoe day after an altercation, in 
which the wife had the worst of it, 
the vicar of the parish, happening to 
meet the old man, rebuked him for 
his harshness, reminding him that the 
wife was “the weaker vessel.”

"Well, sir,” was the dogged rejoin
der, “if she be the weaker vessel she 
didn’t ought ter carry so much sail.” 
—Spare Moments.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

J. D. HAZEN, M. P. P„

was loudly cheered. He said he took 
it from the reception accorded him 
that the liberal party was strong in 
Queens county and that he personally 
had a large number of friends present. 
He regretted the premier had thought 
it necessary to make capital out of the 
remarks of Mr. Hetherington. 
speaker did not believe in bringing re
ligion into a political fight. Mr. Twee
die endeavored to make capital against 
Mr. Hetherington on that line.

HON. A. S. WHITEwas not true. Mr. Hetherington here 
read a letter from the board of, educa
tion office to a teacher stating that the 
new bodes would be introduced at the 
end of this year. Free school books 
would mean a step to the frequent 
changes in the same. Let the govern
ment have the books printed and give 
them to the parents at cost price. It 
cost Quebec $25,000 a year to introduce 
this frefe system.

said he had decided to retire from the 
government long before there was any 
talk of revising the statutes, and it 
was not sure that he would do that 
work.

one

1J. K. FLEMMING, M. P. p.,

for Carleton, made one of the best i looking rather rusty, 
speeches of the lot. He held the I Wagg—Yes; he’s taking Iron to build 
closest attention of the targe gather- ! up, and he got caught out In the rain 
Ing for over half an hour. He told the ! the other day —Philadelphia Record.

The Wigg—I met Bjones today. He’s
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, 23.

CESBARRE, ] 
Motors of the V 
and Lehigh va! 
ortant meeting 

aftetooon and decide 
miners an increase of 
wages and also to re< 
powder to the minen 
$1.60 per keg.

The whole situation 
discussed, nearly all th 
i»g part. Thé powd

; ssm '

. v
coal

:: ,an

' ■
ifleamedi 

erators were in favor 
the union in any way.

This . evening W. A 
chairman of the meetij
following:

Lehigh Valley Coal 
WÏLKESBARM 

Notice—This eompanj 

lowing announcement 
ployes:

It will adjust its rd 
M to pay to its minel 
ter OcL 1st a net ini 
•nt. on the wages her 
id will take up with і 
ievances which ttj 

(.Signed) W. A. L. 
JSupt.

Note—It is understo 
going that powder will 
ers for $1.60 a keg, ai 
ferbnce between this r 
rate of $2.75 shall be 
count in figuring the 
ten per cent, noted ab< 
of labor.

Similar notices to th 
posted by all the othe 
presented at the meet 
ers say that under m 
will they accept the of 
it is not as good an off 
ing company made to :

The union is ignored 
crease must come out 
powder.

В. M. Palmer, chairm 
committee at United ! 
headquarters, said:

“The men will not z 
under such conditions, 
offer.”

The operators will m 
move until they hear f 

At United Mine Wof 
tere this statement was 

“What we want is: 
“1—A better enforcen 

mine laws.
“2—To obtain that wl 

own, the value of latx 
formed and hitherto ta 

”3—To obtain the rig 
our implements of iabc 
ket value and escape 
puisory rule which fore 
the operators more th 
the same materials caz 
for in the open market 

“4—To allow a readji 
wage scale that will ne; 
the normal conditions o 
trade and establish as 
ticable a uniform price 
of work in and around 

The strikers say unti 
sions are granted and t 
nized they will not reti 

W1ILKESBARRE, Рг 
operators decided to off. 
ers of the Wyoming vi 
vance of ten per cent, 
lofore paid and to tak 
employes any grievani 
may have; powder will 
ers at $1.50 a keg, bui 
between this rate and 
$2.75 a keg shall be tak 
in figuring the ten per ■ 

BLOOMSBERG, Pa. 
seven hundred employe 
ing Iron company of I 
today to accept the 25 j 
tlon in their wages w 
feet on Sept. 16 and 
struck.

SCRANTON. Pa., _ 
independent operators

agi

w

stock,
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SHIP NEWSег people «■ gain a little Higher posi
tion, oh, how we strut! We go around 
wanting everybody to knew their piece 
and say; “to nottilis great Babylon 
that I have і buil t for the honor of my 
kingdom and by the might of. my 
strength ?” Who h»s anything of the 
toumduty де рммТ............

J* _ . ». і", ііМ,-____ ? 'toe disposition of Christ waa also
■miwmb- ----- 1------- - ■agaete.i ем#1»іе • are Will* the spirit of 'prayer.' Prayer en/the

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23,—In this years ego the Presbyterian church wan mountains, prayer in the sea, pipyer 
. sermon, which Dr. Tallmage sends from split Into, the new school and the old acong the sick, prayer everywhere.

Parie, hè analyses the character of the school: The chasm got'i wider and Prayer for little ^children: -F&lfher, I 
; Saviour and urges all Christians to ex- wider. ■ The most outrageous personal- “tank thee that thou hast hidden these 

erctse the qualities which were con- itlee were indulged In. Good men on things from the wise and prudent and 
spicuetis in Christ's earthly life, The onestde anathematised good men on fev^ledthemuntio babes." Prayer for 
text is Romane vlU.. 9, “Now. if any, the dther.slde. Wider, and wider the his friends Father, I will thât they be 
man have not the spirit of Christ chasm got, until after awhile some wlth me ‘where I am. Prayér for his 
he is none of his." good' people tried another tack, and enemies. Father, forgive them; for

There is nothing more desirable than they began to explain away the diffi- know not what they do.” Prayer
a pleasant disposition. Without it we culties, and soon all the differences aU nations, toy kingdom pome, 
cannot be happy ourselves or make were healed, and at Pittsburg they How little of that spirit you and J 

.Others happy. When we have lost our shook hands and are now to be one 5*7®- 1^nees. 861
temper or become impatient under forever. ■ ls 016 lo ®d?ra wMclr
some ngb» cross, we suddenly awaken You say to a man with whom you are the prayers of all the saints ? Which 
to™ew appreciation of proper ^equipoise had à falling out, “I despise you." He can keep our mind ten minutes
of naturl we wlsh we had been born say*;>*I can't bear the sight of you." «? * ***** w^thout wanderingj Not 
with self balance. We envy all those Toil say to him, "I never want you to y®u> ”°t *• O*- that. ,w® m,ght 
people who bear themselves through cbm'e to my house again." He says, î?tcrfUhttotPth* *PÎ~ 
life without any perturbation; and we “If you oome to my house again, I'U We want more prayer in
flatter ourselves that however little kick you out.” You san, “Г11 put you the family, more prayer in the church, 
tSZSrffSt the; down” “Oh,, no,” hé says; “ГИ put того prayer in the legislative hail,

time will come, under the process of ! you down!" But some day the spirit
vears when we will be mellowed and . of Christ comes into you, and you go ^ th «25^’ m"re_,t$rayer

L wrong things which bye* and say: “My brother, give me 
are in us now will then be all right, ÿbur band. Time is short, and eterni- cilu*'Sh fs to be fn that dl‘

Sf- ? --
proportions and that an iniquity not let us act like Christians.” It Is all toe CltUTeh

-corrected wti! become the fra°^athg„ і chri'sf‘ Н°*? ВУ ^ 8ГЄПиЄПЄ” °f °« ^ a ro^m by himself praytog'tor
of a whole generation ot Iniquities. _So., Christ. that accomplishment.
that people without the grace of God ; H0W TO LOVE THE FATHER. was no line of communication between
ancesT and exasperatiros of ^Ife are . Did you ever know a drunkard re- the iplace where the council was
apt to become worse instead of better. ' claimed by mimicry of his staggering JJ d V* prayîn^Martin Lather sud"

Now, the tfouble is that we have a ; steps, his thick tongue or his hiccough? hte k^ lnd
theory abroad in the world that a No. You only madden his brain. But y roee bis knees and said
man's disposition cannot be changed, you go to him and let him know how ^ teWt
A man aavs- “I am irascible in tem- , you appreciate what an awful strug- /’ y." alrectре.ГаГЛ,', UTl jTX^ther m.„ № h. h„ „th tt. evil hahlt, and „« 25*5^

says, "I am revengeful naturally, and let him know that you have been ac- .. T,utihpr “He m>t Bark °dd- Ьакееп, for Cardiff.
T can’t helu it” A man says “I am quainted with people who have been м f”? ™ЄТ' . ,®(>t Soh Ai nie A Booth. French, for New York,
mnuWve and I can™ heîp it." And ! down in the same depths who by the “.he asked ’ We want like Sch in., Hanselpacker. for Vineyard Ma- 

împuisive, ana i v «с»и ___ '__ — .___________ ____‘I Daniel, to pray with our face, toward ven f o.he tells the' truth. NO man can correct grace of God have been rescued. He cIL w . >{k steohen sdh НаШе E Kin8. Reieker, for New
hi* di*nnsition I never knew a man • hears your voice, he responds to that ,tne noly c ,y" "ant> «xe bteptien, k
his disposition. I never «new a ma d h saved You can- to pray gazing into heaven. We want, Coastwlse-Scha O Walter Scott, Christe-
by force Of resolution to change his , , t like Christ, to pray, the Christ who pber, for Hopewell Cape; Athol, Knawlton,
temperament, but by his grace God not scold the world into anything bet- emptlpd j,ls of all its nfe-blood tor Advocate: Ripple. Mitchell, for Hamp-
can take aWav tha* which is wrong' ter. You may attract it into something И. u” ten- Chaparral, Mills, for Advocate Harbor;
atd nut і^that which to right and I ! better. The stormiest wind comes out and tha" ffiled tbe ®°^ows' tbe Bleriric LlEht7 IUllon. for DIgby; tiltoen.
and put in that which is rignt, ana i hiding niece and »»avs- “I will woes- the agonies Of ail nations. Woodworth, for Bear River,
know and you know people who since from its hiding mace andtpays. I will gept 27—Coastwise—Sche Sea Fox, Banks,
their conversion are just the opposite arouse this sea. And it blows upon Cold mountains and the midnight air tor Clementsport; Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for
of whet they used to be In other "the sea. Half of the sea is aroused or Witnessed the ferver of his prayer. Beaver Harbor: Lizzie G, Chrtetopher, for
or wnai iney useu IV v«s. Ш vvmc. fourth of the яев. 1я armiwd vet not "" Digby; E I Colwell, Cameron, for Fredenc-
words, we may by the spirit Of God **omt3iot ttoes^a ip aroimed, yet not THE 8РІЖТ OF HARD WORK. ton; Minnie C, Outhouse, for Tljertou;
have the disDOfirition of Jesus Christ „Jrp entire Atlantic. But axter awhile г,?ь. T . * • .. *] Nellie Carter,, Jenke, tor Parrshero; S V H,
nave me aisposiuon «ui eomes out, calm and placid. The spirit of Christ, I remark lastly, Hains> tor ^iUg.

It shines upon the sea and the ocean was a spirit of hard work. Not one 
begins to live. It embraces all the issy moment in all his life. Whether 
highlands; the beaoh is all covered. was talkingi to tlie fishermen on the
The heart throb of one -world beating beach or preaching to the -sailors on ншяЬег*. sent 22 ach E .м-еггіаш
against -the heart throb of anothei the dock, or administering to the rue- Hatfield, from Yarmouth 
world. The storm could not rouse the tics amid the mountains, or spending At Chatham, Sept 24, bark Gladan, Salan-

„ . . v whole Atlantic- the moon lifted It aa evening in Bethany, always busy der, from Dublin ; Tàurac, MatMeson, fromw£ fSSÏsS îïÆàS SSïJSS* UP for others. With Wands, heJt. hea'd

was a spirit^of_gentleness, b^metm wiu draw ail men unto me.” busy for others. Hewing in the Naz- At Newcastle, Sept 24, bark Charlotte
he made wrathful utterances against Christ’s disposition was also one of areth carpenter stoop, teaching the lame Badbury, Olsen, from Troon.
Pharisees and hypocrites, but tbe how to walk without crutches, curing ^ Pu caHBNB, Sept 24-Ard 23rd, bark
most of hlswqrds were. ^md,|nd gent- stai;te(1 oUt wlbh ^ brlght a proSpect the child’s fits, providing rations for ..with "cargo of^alt for CbarLe^Harper ; 24th’. 
le and loving and inoffensive and ^ started out with if he had ^ hungry host. Busy, busy, busy! [hark Wayfarer, Andreasen, from White Ha-

been wilMn8 to foilow a worldly ambi- The hardy men who pulled the net out VÏÏ; F sept' 24-Ard British cruiser 
that hd WaecmnipotMlt Mlà с»и1<^Ьа*е tion. In the time that he gave to the <* the sea filled with floundering trea- pr™f»e ’froZ.W^ Indie^ *h Belle 
torn to pieces hto assaiiante, the wond 8lck he mlgllt have gafchered the vast- suros, the shepherds who bunted up Wooster, from New York, 
er is greater. We often bear the per- ^ fortune Qf fa.g time_ wi(h Ma _ grassy plots for their flocks to nibble CANSO, NS, Sept 24-Ard, sch Essex, from 
secution and abuse of the world be- t popularize himself and magnetize **■ *he shipwrights pounding away in ^annApolis Sept 24-Ard, sch Pearl- 
cause we'cannot help it. Christ en- <he pe(yple fae have gàlned any drydooks, the Winemakers of En- int Smn New York; P • - ' - —
dured it when he could have helped it. offlcial poeition. No orator ever won! *«dl dipping the juices frokn the vat from Preston, E- . ■
Little,y^;ajways shy^off aba 8Uch piaudlts as he ' might have Ob- aM Pouring them into the goatskins, se”Acresœnt ^roto^Dl^"':^strsfrom 
rough man rushed into p*a presence tained if he had performed his wonder- were not more busy -than Christ. Busy, Norfolk, Va; Prp Patrlaf’ from St Pierre, 
and clambered on^hun unti the peo- ful cures before the Roman aririoc^ busy for others. From the moment he ; Miq. ', Zl ■ . Гга
pie begged the mothers to take them a j these things to let vou Went out of the caravansary of Beth- ' At Hillsboro Sppt 24, sehs Kobertto-
„ t . know wh"ypamSbeanr whefl heslid" tehem to the moment when the cross В°ЗІ°П' ^°'

that they could not bear to hat e any •■He pleajsed nat himself," and to show plunSed into the socket on the bloody ! At Yarmouth, Sept 
one cotne near them begged Christ something of the wonders of his self- mount, busy for others. Does that re- Richards, from New „ ...m to „« m. ^з»«-~й,.тн»а.г 2USL- ™ i&л* SS;
and soothe it. The mother with could riot have thrown Christ into the mlnd me of myself. If we lift a bur- Kipsett, from do.
sickest child was willing to put the matlger if he had t choeen _0 den, it must be light. If we do work. At Hillsboro, Sept 25, cchs William Jones, 

’little one in Christ’s arms. Self right-’ M{ satanic s?rength could not .tt must be popular. .If We sit in the MfLean from Boston; Victory, Tower, from
■e«tt.rushed into His presence ba;ve utted Christ upon the cross if he P®w» U muSt be soft. If we move in At Newcastle, Sept 26, bark Havre, Gun- 
with A Woman ^)f,;,^eb6^ed і character bad nbt eieCted himself to the torture, a ephere ot usefulness, it must be dettSen, from Waterford, 
and said, “Now, arinltiilkte hkr, blast to save our race from gin and deatb brilliant. , If we have to take hold of
her, kill her." Jesus toqfced, aridhell he faced all the sorrows of this load’ glye ** W light end of the log. At Hillsboro, Sept 22, sch Beaver, Huntley,
and saw she was sorry and repentant, Wtiri» and the sorrows of eternity. In 01,8 way to, heaven fan us, ropk us for New York.
and he looked at them, and W saw yow mucb 0£_that self-sacrifice have ' e,n8 us ІР >leep.‘ Lift us up toward ,,At Chatlhaip Sept 24, bark Syvstjerne,-they , were proud and arrogant And- we? heaven o£th;e tips of your fingers un- «b^fean, for

malignant, and he said. Let him that dlvOTHTNC mm кагопчітой -der a Sllkèn sunshade. Stand out' of fuegos; 22nd, brlgt Dixon Rice, for Jam- 
is without sin cas.t the first .stone at v ■. i$ë- Way, all you martyrs who breasted aida.; . iA.
■her,” A blind man sat at thé wayside What is self sacrifice? It is my walk- the fire! Stand out of the way and 11cl,d’ bark Maria. Diporî» Salvo Bona, fb* 
making a great ado about his. lack of a_tong journey to save you from let this colony of tender footed, niod- At^Newcastle, Sept 25, brig Auguste, Jon-
visibti. They told him to hush up and at gue. ft is my lifting a great num- ^rn Christians come up and get their aseen, for Kilrush.
not- bother the Master Christ stoop- per of Pounds to save you from the crowns! ” At Hillsboro, Sept 24, -sobs E Merriam,“SttSSRrSSwSS, It i, . ,abtr,ctto« »,m Vn?M hii ,our Lori done to you. O ‘ '

■that I do unto thee?” Gentleness of ™y comIprt and prosperity so that Christian, that you should betray him? At Ctathsm, Sept 26, stre Glen 
voice, gentleness of mabnër,-i: gentle- ere may be an addition to your com- Who gave" yori so mutÿi riches that ИМІйМк for Belfast; A R Thorpe, Hansen,
ness Of life. ba4 weT’MiLht ri.UOh: 01 y0u can 8"ffpra to dejspise .^e awards foit нивього. Sept 26, sch Robert Graham

We all admire it whether we fiave any tnan nave we. Might not I rather say, of thç faithful? At thismioment, when Dun, Kelly, for Baltimore,
of It or not. Just as the rough moun- V"0"" ptt e have we?” Two children all the armies of heaven and earth and At Newcastle, Sept 26, bark Baasto, Ols-n,
tain bluff and the scat-red ct-qg love to —brother and sister—were passing .hell are plunging into the conflict, how i,>r Dl’blln-
look down into the calm lake at their aovya the r®”- They were both very can you desert the standard? Oh,
feet and as the stormiest winter loves destitute. The lad had hardly any gar- backslidden Christian, it is not time for , Sid, str Ulunda, for London ; bark Signe,
to merge into the stinstliny spring, so "***!* had a COat you, to start anew for God and anew j 1^’ sW ^рапіа?' for" New
the most precipitate and Impulsive and I J ^ahadoutgr®wn-l Itwas a very for heaven? (York.’
irascible nature loves to think of the ola day. She said, Johnny, come Now, I have shoiwn you that the dis- Sid, 24th, sch Blue Jacket, for Banks,
gentleness Of Christ. How little we , tbls, c^t.’’ “Oh, no,"„.be said, Litton of Gbrist was » spirit ot gen-1 baTk NoBtra sl8nora De la Sa u ’
have of it! How little patience in 4^® , at„!?п 1.„}аг8ге ênpugh!'' “Oh,” tiehtiss, a, spirit of self sacrifice, a spi- •
treating with enemies! We have so , J5™; It; will stretch.” He comes rit of hnmiltty, a spirit of prayer, a4 V.!
little1 of the gentleness of Christ we a d^.theacoa?’ but the coat would not spirit of hard worit-five points. Wili

tretch. bo she took off the coat and .-you remember them? Are you ready 1 
put it on turn. Self sacrifice, pure and now for the tremendous announcement At Manchester, Sept 25, str Wastwater,
simple. Christ taking off his robe to of. the text? “If any man have not the trom st Jotm-
clothe our nakedness. Self sacrifice. I spirif of Christ, he to none of his.” Ал^е ' fr“45L^cL' Sept '

^ MZ5,n0»înÎLO! П^°Г haVe y(>U com- you read>" for that statement ? Can і LIVERPOOL, Sept 23—Ard, sirs Amasis,
pareu witn that. The sacrifice of the we stand up and say, “Yes we have 1 from Quebec; Roman, from Montreal; 24th,
Son Of God. th€ snir’f of Christ9” Not on» nr 11a Patea, trom Chatham, NB, via Sydney, LB.ТНЩ HAND OF SYMPATHY. ' Christ walked to Emmaus, Christ canmnA. ^lat^swer^ the fuU qLT : from^rSkn^ ' *'

My sister had her arm put out of .e. , apernaum to Bethany, tlon. v.i., .1 m to declare to you there! WATERFORD, Sept 21—Ard, bark Ver-
joint, and we were in the country and Wow /erusaJem t0 P®1" ,s ny -,»ouragemttifc in this subject ! ^v'ansfa ^t^^Ard barks Avvenire
the neighbors came in, and they were ^,ke^ f Christ9 VHis УЬеаА л ,°^.С^.г*Йап peDple’ Y®U nave the c.^Wom Halifax^ Bergliot! from Chatham,
all sympathetic, and they laid hold Of hi ab«ЛJ11, head seeds of this character planted in your NB. •
the arm and pulled and pulled mlghti- mucb havt wf’ = Л ^e^;„How souL “И doe£h not ^appear what 1 ’HWX, Sept 22-Ard, bark Magna, trom
ly until the anguish was intolerable, Th dispc>sitlo f ^’e shall be.” You might as well DneWPORT, Sept 22—Ard, bark Prospect,
but the arm did not go to its place, dignosition nf hnmln^ rn^^ al!° t bl*Ze w ac»rn for npt an oak of f,cm Chatham, NB. _ v v
Then the old country doctor waa sent alsP®sltl®n of humanity. The Lord #>£ a thousand years as to blame yourself 1 LIVERPOOL, Sept 23-Ard, barks Biskop

Ш H*nwhôa=Ô2^ tit »М> ™: b=«„«e „Û m ЬЇМ V”“' T1’°"r'-
it was all right. He knew just where th. Hh _11<ЬР<^ГЄЛ. aJ1. th? yaters You lhave the implantation within you FLEETWOOD, Sept 24—Ard, str Eastry,
to nut hie finder and just how to touch A -П his ri^nt nand—the which will enlarge and develop into ficm Grindstone Island.‘„’„“'“Її. Г S” "“""-.'a"1»-'"- eh.ra„,Pr, '"„‘a 

unsympathetic a manner and we, f til £г7 dri^He" Ü &F* %Я£ ’“^Г £
^n^Tc^r ^aLg1! Victor ^-d theTst Ir^rFaFmiC№-Ard, bark

puts his hand of sympathy on the that he had not where to lay W™head til you reShîhéhiîî^ttôZÂ 'шЕЕРООК eSSt* 24-Ard, bark Sophie
sore spot the torn, lignaments are де wbose chariots the clouds are bright and radiant for all th. ovtns E (lom Hopewell Cape, NB.
healed and the disturbed bonee are re- walking with sore feet Hushinir th« Rut h.om, . “' 1 f ^ the vlctors. LONDON, Sept 25—Ard, str Montevidean,

SÏÏ' °1’ ,hl' SeJS^TiJ^SiZ bu‘ ,‘“,h l-TYSrr-- : ‘SLSSSr s® M-M. ^ H
Th.d„ « w summer rr№ will ОАЯЮЯТ.Ю JOHN CO. ЧЮбЙа&ІЬ

accomplish more good than 5» Carib- disciples, as though he had done no A correspondent of the Sun writes "glASGOW Vnt^S-A^d str Amarynthia,
?HBtn we ГГЄ ,than Wipe ^ 8Weat from his under date of Sept. 27: The fTrmè^ of I* S ' ’
that in going forth to serve Christ we brow in Joseph’s carpenter shop. Tak- Garnett have been taking edvantaee ■ LONDON, Sept 2»-Ard, str Montreal,
have something, of his gentleness! Is lng the foot of death off th . of the flne d . lHt„ t “u,aB from Montreal.
that геЄ MsauHed96 TheU result8 to ’«- baZarUS aDd breaki"g 048 *ain of the havestinç. ; ІЬЄІГ ,ег™ш °мМГ> ûU"
we are assaulted. The result to mi grave against the marble of the tomb Mr. Naves is holding a series of MANCHESTER, Sept 24-Sid, str Man-
eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, ге- then Walking out with Mary and evangelistic services in Garnett hail . Chester City, for Montreal.
tort for retort, sarcasm for sarcasm. Martha without any more pretenrion this week SerVlc!a in 4arnett hal1- : SHARPNEæ, Sept 24-Ard, bark Hauge-
Giv.e him ta^ot thaK, a plain cltizen seing out in the- The school at Garnett was re-opened ^SWANSEA, sipt325-Ard, bark Bell, trom
awhile you look up into the face of surburban village to spend the even- bn Wednesday. It had been tenvnnr , St Johh. NB л ^ „ „
Christ, and will see hto ^tleness, Jostled as though he were a no- arily'closed on account of”heTtoess ^ 8аГШа*,аП’
and you W. Wel , • heart Ь<"^,У' Pureued a8 though he were an of the teacher, Miss D. M. Worden, ofv At Avonmouth Dock, Sept 23, bark Son-
differently.” Then your proud heart outlaw. " Nicknamed.' Sèated withr,St. John. " - dre, Ste.dsen, from Sheet Harbor,
says; “Now you have your enemy in publicans and with sinner Kibe- Quite rAeentiv T-d *- At Cork, Sept 22. ship Wm Law, Hurl-* T«. «««««.JJ ».av=n an, ЛК, SK S $ЙУ5Й* A. à W.

• a corner again. Chastise him, and the dust. friends in Garnett Cjune^Jlrpm Liscombe.
then let him go.” So we postpone tbe _________________________ ! At Liverpool, Sept 27, str Servia, from
gebtienA* nt rhTtot. Did - ŸOU ~ ever THE NEED OF HUMILITY. ,r , ~ New York.
Trrwvor eiriv fliffleiiit-u- ta he healed by ! m. . - Venison is selling in the Fredericton At Plymouth, Sept 27, str Furst Bismarck,TtnoTyv aey dimculty te be healed У How much of this humility have we? market at 5 to 7 cents per pound bv trom New York tor Cherbourg and Ham- 
acerbity or.byperctnticism? Aboutis If we get a few more dollars than oth- the carcase. ' У burg. .

At Manchester, Sept 24. str Wastwater,

I RADIANT CHRIST. |
Rev. Dr. Tnlmage’s Analysis of His Character.

port of st: JOHN. .
▲ГІІгев.

Bent 26—Sch Lena Maud, 98, Glggey, 
Belfast, John E Moore, bal. s T 

Sch Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, ttom Thom!
Elkin and Hatfield, bal.

Str St Crotx, 1,0Н Pike, from Boston, W 
Lee, mdse and pees.

Sch Maggie MtHer,
Boston, J W.McAIary, wire rods. ,
, Coastwise—Sobs Gazelle, «, .Morris, trom
StTBiift ftlS

beit; Cygnet, 97, Durant, from Parrsboro; 
Minnie B, 18, Ontbouee, from Tiverton; 
Agnes May, 92, Kerrigan; from River He
bert; Sarèh M, 2b, Ca^eTOO> front Quae»; 
Mary B, 98, Christopher, from Hopewell 
Cape; Jessie, 75, Daley, from do; Avon. 182, 
Fairweather, from River Hebert; Irene, 90, 
Sabean, from Yarmouth: Glide, 80, Black, 
from River Hebert; str Beaver, 51, Tapper, 
from Canning.

28—Sch Progrès*, 93, Flower, from 
Boston, A W Adame, scrap iron.

Coastwise—Schs Jennie Palmer, 77, Palmer, 
from River Hebert; L’Edna, 87, Slree, from 
Queco; R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Five Isl
ands; Nettie Carter, 77, Jlnke, from Parrs- 
boio: John and Frank, 56, Team, from 
Apple Hirer; Ida M, 88, Tower, from River 
Hebert.

Sept 26—Str Orlnbco, 1,200, Laing, from 
West Indies via Halifax, Schofield and Co, 
tcaile, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Sehs Selina. 57, Matthews, from 
Apple River; Grevlile, 57, Baird, from Sauk- 
ville; Sea Fox,-fi.8, Banks,, from Port Lome; 
Hfiva J Hayden, 12, Hayden, from Digby; 
Meud, 33, Smith, from Quaco; Ripple, 1Ü. 
Mitchell, from Port Lorne; etr La Tour, -98, 
Smith, from Campobello, and cleared for re
turn.

Sept 27—Sch William Mitchell, 290, Camp
bell, from Richmond, P McIntyre, oak.

Coastwise—Sche Bear Rtver, 37, Wood- 
worth, from Port George; Ernest Fisher, 30, 
Gough, from Quaco ; Sea Flower, 10, Thomp
son, from Musquash; Susie Pearl, 74, Dick
son, firom Qeaoo; etr City ef Mteaticello, 
Harding, from Yarmouth, and dd.

Cleorea.

Also GUNS, SHOT, WADS AMD CAPS.
To the Farmer--! can sell you Potato Hacks at right prices

from

aston.І і %zІ
s

G
92, Granville, from

A. *M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.-

4

n'.Mi.KS’c.V”1"'’ e"‘ ■* °*11 TO majunbrs.
5Л55ладе.к i,r ™r” " •esfsbrts.'^sats0’ïMlCToJ°5te; Orieans 8tr KelVingr0Ve’ авЛІпЛу 1116 Hghthiuse ,n

O Ne», from New Orleans. , CbP1 Keene ot tug B Luckanbach
Stalled. that Pollock Rip gaa buoy

At Beimuda, Sept 8, ech Sainte Marie, ***lrdby even*ng- 
Leeeur, for Brunswick.

From Glasgow, Sept 22, etrs LakOnia, for 
Montreal; Sarmatian, for do; 23rd, Baeuta, 
for Chatham.

SHARPNESS, Sept 22—Sid, str Crewe, for 
Newofundland.

GLASGOW, Sept 22—Sid, être Lakonla, for 
Montreal; Sarmatian, for do; 23rd, Baeuta, 
for Chatham, NB.
. From Algoa Bay, Aug 25, bark Abyssinia,
Hilton, for Newcastle, NSW.

From Newcastle. NSW, Sept 2, bark Nellie 
Troop, Owen, tor iqeiqwe.

buoy on 
order

rePous
unlighted

Ja
Sept \

*
was

BIRTHS.

DAWSON—At Dawson Settlement, Albert 
Co., N. B., Sept 23rd, to the wife of 1? 
Dawson, a son. 1 k

MARRIAGES
Ш

CAMPBELL-HUGHBS—At the Free Bantist 
prazonage, Victoria street, on Sept. 27tn 
by Rev. David Long, Fred Campbell" tô 
Evelena Hughes, both eg St. John.

HARRISON-WOOD—At the residence of the 
bride e father, Amherst, by the Rev мг 
Bates, Alice J., daughter ot John V 
Wood, to Charles Harrison ot Halfway 
River, Cumberland Co.

KIRK-HPGHES—At the residence of the 
bride s father, Bayswater, Kings Co 
B., on the evening of Sept 26th, by Rev 
L. J. Leard, Ada B. Kirk to J. Herbert 
Hughes of Summerville, Kings Co., N. B.

LANDER-STEEVES—At Shenstone, Albert 
Co., on the 20th Sept, by Rev. W. Came 
Milford E. Lander of Hillsboro to Mi&i 
Effla M., eldest daughter of Calvin Steeves.

STEADMAN-COFFIN—At the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Jamaica Plain,. Mass 
August 29th, by the Rev. Mr. Tilton, Lot- 
tie Freda Steadman, formerly of St. John, 
to Albert Lamson Coffin 
N. H.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At New Y'ork, Sept 24, schs Silver Spray, 
from River Hebert; Lily, trom Windsor and 
Newburgh.

At Stonington, Sept 24, schs Fanny and t 
and В Givan, from St John.

At New York, Sept 25, str Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, from Bremen.

At Philadelphia, Sept 24, bark Calcium, 
Smith, from Ivigtut.

BOSTON, Sept 24—Ard, strs Halifax, from 
Halifax, NS; Britannic, trom Louiehurg, 
CB; tug Gypsum King, from New York for 
Hantsport, NS, towing schrs Gypsum King, 
tor Windsor, NS, Calabria, for Hillsboro, 
NB, and barges J В King & Co, No 19, for 
Hillsboro, and No. 12, for Boston; schs Gar
field White, from Apple River, NS; Oriole, 
fiom River Herbert, NS; Lizzie Wharton, 
from Windsor, NS.

STONINGTON, Conn, Sept 24—Ard, schs 
Fanny and- F and E Givan, from St John,

Though there

assem-
Sept 25—Sch Reporter, Gilchrist, for Salem N.t P-Str Tanagra, Marsters, tor Louisburg. 
Coastwise—Sch» Evelyn, Tufts, tor Quaco; 

Vatetta, Cameron, tor River Hebert; barge 
No 5, War nock, for Parrsboro.

Sept 26—Str Cumberland, Allen, for Bos
ton.

of Hampton.
NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 24—Ard 
and aid, schs Hannah F Carleton, from Ban
gor tor New York; Wm Duren, from Cal
ais tor Block Island; Sower, from St John 
for Providence; Rosa Mueller, trom St John 
for New York.

Ard, schs Yreka, from Rondout for Port
land; M J. Soley, from Elizabethport for 
Woltvllle; S A Fownes, from St John for 
orders; Lnta Prlee, from Dorchester tor or
ders; Gladstone, from Perth Amboy tor

:
DEATHS.- ,wt

( COCHRAN—At Brooklyn, on Sept. 25th 
Frederick J. H. Cochran, youngest son ot 
the late Hamilton Cochran ot this city.

MURRAY—At Fredericton Junction, Sun- 
bury Co., on Sept. 24th, of uraemic coma. 
Mary S., wile of Dr. Murray, aged 40 
years.[ Bridgeton, :

MACHIAS, Me, Sept 24—Ard, schs Henry, 
from New YbrK;. Alaska, from do; Wm 
Keene, 'rom Portland;' Freeport,, from do.

Sid, schs Addie Fuller, for Sand River, 
NS; Elwood Burton, from Hillsboro, for 
New York; W H Waters, from St John for

NS.implanted їй «up. disposition, and. we 
. must have It done or We will never 

see heavetl: “It any man has not the \ 
disposition of Jesue Christ, he is none 
•Yt his.’’

’
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
SCRIBNER—Siddenly, at Hampton, Kings 

Co., on Sept. 24th, S. Dingee Scribner, 
aged 83 years.

DAY—At West End, ' Sept. 25tb, Marion 
Jean, aged 8 weeks, only daughter or 
Dr. R. Granville and Phoebe Coulter Day.

;
І

A SPIRIT OF GENTLENESS. do
L EASTPORT, Me, Sept 24—Ard, sch Fred 

C Holden, from New York.
BUCKSPORT, Me, Sept 24—Ard, sch Irv

ing Leslie, from Grand Banks, NF, with 
2,100 quintal» cod.

SALEM, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, schs Serena 
S Kendall, from Bangor tor Bridgeport; An
nie Harper, from St John to Salem for or
ders.

BORDEAUX, Sept 21—Ard, bark Orleans, 
from Halifax, NS.

STONINGTON, Conn, Sept 25—Ard, sch 
Rcwena. from Fredericton, NB.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, 
sch Geo M Warner, from Annapolis, NS.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Sept 25—Ard 24th, 
sch Cora B, from St John, and sailed.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, 
sch Sierra, from Parrsboro tor orders.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, schs 
A H Wetindre, from Southwest Harbor, Me; 
J S Glover, from Boston for Eastport.

BOSTON, Sept 25—Ard, strs State of 
Maine, from St John, NB; Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; brig Venice, from Belle- 
veau Cove, NS; schs Josephine, from Bear

ROSARIO, Aug 28—Ard, bark Hector, from 
Yarmouth, NS, via Buenos Ayres.

BUENOS AYRES, Aug 29—Ard, barks 
Ethel, ficm Portland; 31st, Trinidad, from 
Windsor. NS, for New York.
River, NS; Adelaide, from Cheverie, NS.

At Washington, Sept 24, sch Frank Vaii- 
derherchen, McMain, from Bathurst, NB, 
via Baltimore.

At Port Townsend, Wash, Sept 24, ship 
Ardanmurchan, Costnan, from Santa Ros
alia.

At. New Haven, Sept 25, sdh Sierra, from 
Parrsboro f o.

At New York, Sept 26, strs Friedrich der 
Grosse, from Bremen; Oceanic, from Liv£r"1 
pool;. Ftirnessia, from Glasgow. , і

At Yokohama, Sept '24, str Empress of 
■China, from Vancouver.

At Port Reeding, Sept 25, brig Aldine, 
Swayne, from New York.

At Boston. Sept ,27, bktn Florence В Ed- 
gett, Kay, from East London.

Cleared.
At Mobile, Sept 22, bark Arizona, Foote, 

for Montevideo.
At New York, Sept 24, harktn Aldine, tor 

Port Reading; sch Exception, for Elizabeth- 
port.

At New York, Sept 25, schs Fraulien and 
Prudent, for St John; Wandrian, for Shulee; 
Charlevoix, for Hillsboro.

Sailed.
From Boston, 24th inst., sch Mary E Pike, 

for New York.
From Bucks port, Me., 24th inst., sch Ray 

C, tor Parrsboro, NS.
From Femandina, Sept 22, sch Florence 

R Hewson, Patterson, for Cardenas.
Sid, schs Fanny, Nellie F Sawyer, Mattie 

J Ailes.
BOOTHBÀY, Me, Sept 24—Sid, tug AdeliJ, 

towing schrs Susan Stetson, for Bangor and 
Nellie Waters, tor Boston.

PARAHYBA, Sept 17—Sid, brig, for St 
Johns, NF.

PERNAMBUCO, Sept 5—Sid, sch Golden 
Hind, for St Jetons) NF; ship Helen Isabell, 
for Sydney, CB.

Sid, strs English King, for Antwerp via 
Baltimore; Asloun, for Avonmouth Dock; 
Britannic, for Louisburg, CB; Halifax, tor 
Halifax, NS;-Yarmouth and Prince George, 
for Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, bark Carmela C, for St John, NB.,
EASTPORT, Me, Sept 25—Sid, schs Lizzie 

apd Nellie H Hall, for Sable Island.
From BtLgor, Sept 22, seh Abbey K Bent

ley, tot New York.
From Cadiz, Sept 14, brig Curlew, Win- 

cl ester, tor St Johns, NF.
From Santa Fo, Aug 27, bark Reform, 

Refs, for New York.
From Rio Janeiro, Sept 3, ship Harvest 

Queen, Forsyth, for Savannah.
From Rio Janeiro, Aug 14, ship 

Hurrill, Spurr, for Sandy Hook.
From Perth Amboy, Sept 25, sch L A 

Plummer, Foster, for Rondout.
From Bahia, Aug 23, bark Auriga, Johns, 

for Pensacola.

ANOTHER MYSTERIOUS DEATH.I

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Charles F. 
Peck, 69 years old, a real estâte deal
er, was found dead-at 4 o'cldck thisі
morning on ,the sidewalk. His face 
was badly crushed, turned downward 
and the arms were outstretched. There 
was a deep cut across the bridge of 
the nose and the face and clothing 
were covered with blood. Dr. Kenn- 
yon, from the ' New York hospital, 
said the man had been dead for some 
time, but expressed no opinion as to 
the cause. C. E. Merrill, a clerk em
ployed by Mr. Peck, told the police 
that Mr. Peck had left his office at 
about 3.40 p. m. yesterday to catch a 
train for the Catskills, where he in
tended joining Mrs. Peck today. Be
fore leaving, he went to the bank and 
drew some money. How much, the 
clerk did not know, but he had seen 
Mr. Peck with a large roll of bills. 
He also had hto handsome gold watch 
and chain, which he always carried. 
Neither money, watch nor chain were 
on the body.

!

Ш

away.
22, sch Prohibition, 

York.

Cleared.a

,
- ff. «я ?.. • -,Cien-

ST. JOSEPH'S UNIVERSITY.

ST. JOSEPH’S UNIVERSITY, Sept. 
26.—Reorganizing societies is the order 
of the day. The athletic association 
has again resumed a bold front. Our 
respected president, Mr. McLaughlin, 
recently had the pleasure of introduc
ing twenty new members. Eîterary 
societies are soon to be reorganized. 
This step completed, the boys will 
again be treated to bi-weekly enter
tainments, which were so encouraging
ly received last year. A new set of 
band instruments, twenty-eight in 
number, has been ordered from Paris, 
and the musicians are jubilant.

Base ball has given , place to the 
rough and tumble Rugby. From ob
servations taken at the first practice 
game, it appears that St. Joseph’s will 
before the end of the season, possess 
a fifteen comparing favorably with the 
teams of her sister colleges.

Fathers McManiman and Wheten. B. 
A.’s, ’95, visited the university on 
Wednesday.

■ -

Head,
:

і

й
Bailed.і

m

і
BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.jfi
are not fit tor Christian work half the 
time. We do not know how to com
fort the bereft or to encourage the dis
heartened or to take care of the poor. 
Even our voice of sympathy is on the 
wrong pitch.

6ji‘
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ЛРІІI.

1 Iі!Lizzie

$ILake

Ж I f-ill jMemoranda. ІMadura, if:Passed south at Port Mulgrave, Sept 24, 
str Miantonomah.

FORT MULGRAVE, NS, Sept 24—Passed 
south, str Miantonomah.

Passed, sch John Stroup, from St John for 
New York; tug Storm King with schr Nellie 
Blanch, from Parrsboro via Provincetown 
tor Norwich, Conn.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 24—Bound south, schs 
Silver Spray, trom River Hebert, NS; Lily, 
from Windsor, NS, for Newburgh; Kenne
bec, from Calais, Me.

CITY ISLAND. Sept 25—Bound south, sch 
Three Sisters, from St John, NB.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 25—Bound south, schs 
Hunter, trom St John; Nellie F Sawyer, 
from Hillsboro, NB; Frank and Ira, from 
River Hebert, NS. __

Bark Nova Scotia, from Chatham, NB, tor 
Belfast, Sept 22, lat 44.46, Ion 53.02.

f
;îі":
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ІJ A Welcome Knock ! e
Every mother should welcome into £ 

the householdI >
$I Baby’s

Own
Soap

6$l
?
\$
t%

Like baby himself, though small it 'S 
brings happiness, because it is so

$• good for baby’s skin, and makes him Й
? so fresh and nioe. 1
6 BABY'S OWII SOAP is made from 
Л purest vegetable oils, is delicately ■. 

$ scented with flower extracts, and is ^ 

? preeminently THE- nursery soap of і 
І Canada. ' «2

I
$SPOKEN.

Sept 19, lat 44.20, Ion 53.41, bark Handy, 
from Shediac tor Mersey.

Sept 16, lat 49.48, Ion 33.32, a British ship 
showing KLJV, steering W,- all well (ship 
Treasurer, from Sharpness tor West Bay). 

Bark J E Graham, Lockhart, from New 
Zanzibar, etc, Sept 11, lat 7 ■ iv,York for 

lor 29 W.
Bark Landskrona, Starret, trom Cape Town 

tor Barbados, etc. Sept 4, let 4 S, Ion 32 W.
In port at Junin, Sept 12, ship Brenhllda, 

Lcchead, tor Hampton Roads.
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